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U.S. reporters 
demanded out

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — The Iranian 
government has ordered all American 
reporters out of the country, accusing 
them of biased reporting, but says 
French, British and West German 
journalists can stay for the time 
being.

“ The foreign (American) jour
nalists have been misusing our kind 
cooperation and freedom we have 
given them ," Iran ’s ruling 
Revolutionary Council said in a 
statement issued after a three-hour 
meeting Monday night. “ They have 
used this against our revolution and 
we are going to expel all American 
correspondents e ffec tive  im
mediately.”

There were reports that the 
estimated 100 Americans would be 
given a few days to leave, but the 
director of the Ministry of National 
Guidance, which accredits reporters, 
said he could say nothing until he 
studied the expulsion order further.

The Revolutionary Council’s 
spokesntan. Oil Minister Ali Akbar 
Moinfar, said French, British and 
West German reporters were being 
aliowed to remain for the time being 
but he added; “ We give them a strong

warning that if they send anything but 
the truth about the news they will be 
expelled as w d l.’ ’

The expulsion order follows a long 
series of public accusations that 
American reporters were sending out 
biased and incorrect reports and the 
eviction previously of 23 Western 
reporters whose reporting or reports 
appearing in their publications 
angered the revolutionary regime.

Some observers viewed the ex
pulsion as an attempt to reduce 
publicity about the ethnic minorities 
challenging Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini's authority and demanding 
autonomous home rule. But others 
thought the regime might be trying to 
improve chances for the release of the 
American hostages by curtailing the 
extensive TV coverage and other 
publicity given the students holding 
them captive.

Today was the hostages’ 73rd day of 
captivity.

In Washington, White House press 
secretary Jody Powell said the ex
pulsion “ would seem to be a comment 
upon the desire of the authorities in 
Iran to prevent not only the rest of the 
world but indeed their own people

from knowing the disastrous impact 
upon Iran of the taking and continued 
holding of the American citizens.’ ’

Meanwhile, Los Angeles radio 
reporter Alex Paen reported the 
students at the Embassy M d him spy 
trials for the host^es will begin as 
soon as Khomeini gives the word. 
Paen said they told him the ayatollah 
agreed to the trials in principle “ since 
the Iranian people want them tried.”

Paen also said the students would 
allow the captives to hear a recorded 
broadcast of the Super Bowl football 
game Sunday.

Motnfar’s statement came after a 
series of public warnings that Iranian 
officials were considering asking 
American. West German and British 
reporters to leave the country.

There was no immediate explantion 
of why the Americans had been 
singled out and there was no in
dication of when the expulsion would 
take place.

There are about 300 foreign 
correspondents in Iran of whom about 
100 are from the United States
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BURNED OUT REFUGEES — A Cambodian refugee 
family is forced to flee their temporary home after fire 
destroyed several shelters Monday in the border camp of

Nong Samet, Thailand. The refugee camp was evacuated 
recently due to fighting in the area and reoccupied over 
the weekend.

Larry D. Shaw ‘go(xJ bef to seek 
legislative seat helcJ by Ezzell

By WALT F INLEY
Larry Don Shaw, former state 

Young DennocMlts office holder and 
form er American Agriculture 
Movement leader, is a “ g ^  bet”  to 
announce he wants the seat Mike 
Ezzell occupies in the Texas 
Legislature.

Shaw, Big Spring businessman and 
Knott farmer, is the first candidate to 
indicate he will oppose Ezzell, who 
has filed for a third term. Ezzell is a 
former Snyder teacher and Church of 
Christ mitdster

Larry Don’s father is Larry Shaw, 
Knott cotton farmer and alternate de
legate to the mini-National 
Democratic Convention held in 
MempMs last year. His uncle is 
Delano Shaw, national Democratic 
delegate for Carter and long-time 
chairman of precinct 3 in Big Spring

A native of Howard County, Larry 
Don Shaw, 27, received his bachelor's 
degree in agriculture- 
communications from Texas Tech 
University. He was extremely active 
in FFA and 4-H projects in high 
school.

Shaw’s official entry into the contest 
will be decided in early February. It is 
reported numerous groups are urging 
Shaw to enter the race.

*  •  •
Mayor Wade Choate’ s an

nouncement not to seek re-election 
will perk interest in city elections

Councilman Ralph McLaughlin and 
Bill Henkel have not nude their plans 
known.

If you desire to serve as mayor or 
councilman in Big Spring you must 
register before March 5 for the April 5 
election.

Dorotity Bennett, tax consultant, 
revealed last Tuesday at the Howard 
County Democratic Executive 
meeting, she will campaign for the 
office of Howard County-Assessor- 
Collector.

Dorothy Moore, who has served as 
chief deputy in the tax office since 
1972, announced her candidacy 
Saturday.

♦  ♦  *
Filing deadlines for Congress, 

judges, legislators, county com
missioners and constable are Feb. 4, 
city and school board positions, 
Marchs.

Howard County and district offices 
up for election this year include 
sheriff, tax assessor-collector, county 
attorney, district attorney, county 
commissioner, precinct one; county 
commissioner, precinct three; justice 
of the peace, precinct one, place one; 
and county constables.

The district, county and precinct 
offices, unlike d tv  council and school 
board, are filed through partisan 
elections. For example, the policital 
parties nominate candidates who are
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LARRY DON SHAW

then matched in the November 
general election. That’s assuming 
more than one party nominates a 
candidate .

To run in either the Democratic or 
Republican primary, the first step is 
to file the name of your campaign 
treasurer with Cfounty Clerk Margaret 
Ray.

Next, contact the county chairman 
of your party — M L. “ Slick”  Bostler 
for Democrats or a Republican 
chairman to be elected today at7 p.m. 
in the Blue Room of Dora Roberts 
Community Center — and request 
filing forms.

Complete the forms by 6 p.m. Feb. 
4, and return them to your county 
chairman. The filing fee varies 
depending on the office, but most fees 
are about $300, Mrs. Ray said.

In past years, a great number of 
political flUngs are not made until the

last few days or even hours bet ore the 
deadline.

Candidates for statewide offices and 
the district offices that involve more 
than one county will file with their 
respective state Dem ocratic or 
republican headquarters. Candidates 
for county, precinct and one-county 
districts will file with the county 
chairman.

'This same filing period, Jan. 5 
through Feb 4, applies also for 
candidates who want to run as in
dependents in the Nov. 4 general 
election.

However, the independents will 
have to wait until after the party 
primaries, and runoffs, if any, to 
gather voter petitions that will qualify 
them for the tollot.

Most political attention this year 
will center on the presidential race. 
There is no race in Texas for governor 
or U.S. Senator to distract voters.

However, there will be several other 
active statewide races on the ballot — 
including two for the Texas Railroad 
Commission and at least one for 
Texas Supreme Court

In various areas of the state, there 
I will be contests for congressional 
seats now held by 20 Democrats and 
four Republicans.

First-term Rep. (Charles Stenholm, 
(D-Texas), who will make several 
talks in Big Spring Jan. 17, has not 
drawn an opponent.

Rep Ray Roberts, McKinney, is the 
only Texas congressman who has 
announced he will not seek re- 
election.

The 1981 Legislature will be selected 
in the primaries and general election. 
C^irrently there are I2S Democrats 
and 25 Republicans in the House and 
26 Democrats and five Republicans in 
the Senate.

April 3 is the deadline to obtain a 
voter’s certificate for the May 3 
primaries.
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Labor leaders boost 
Kennedy campaign

(ONoroivi

( r i ^ )  otras coordinator on tho 
Intorviowo Marika Ctaem, •  loool rool ootato a§mt. 

AppboattaaoloboanoxtniartbotnftalMidaUjr Monday Uroii^ Saturday 
fraail<4p.in. (So# rotated 8torypafo4-B.) ,

U G im . CAMERA — Deals Stewart 
moTle “Hanfor U  

ittonalobei

Sen. Edward Kennedy’s 
presidential campaign is getting a 
boost from a major la W  leader — one 
day after a new published attack on 
Kennedy’s version of the inddent at 
ChaDDoauiddick.

If nothing else, the lengthy article to 
be published in the February issue of 
Reader’s Digest demonstrates anew 
that the Chappaquiddick episode will 
contimie to d ^  Kennedy’s campaign.

On the other hand, the endorsement 
of United Auto Workers President 
Douglas Fraser reaffirms that, 
despite some recent slippage in the 
polls, Kennedy Isa politi*^ force to be 
reckoned with by President Carter 
and otlisr candidates.

Fraasr was preparing to announce 
Ms backing ol the Maasaebusetts 
Democrat today at a news conference.

Fraasr’s decision does not commit 
Ms IJ miUloo-nBomber uiilon to 
Karaiotkr, but the dedoioo la enpocted 
to havo a strong impact in the UAW, 
one of the namm’s moat poMttcally

Productive woman still going at 42
LUBBOCK — Mrs 

Raymond (Julie) Martinez, 
herself one of 16 children, has 
given birth to her 21st child in 
Health Sciences Center 
Hospital there.

AU but three of the children 
bom to Mrs. Martinez, who 
resides in Brownfield, are still 
living. She has been pregnant 
nearly 16 years of her life. She

is now 42.
The latest arrival was a girl, 

named Mary Lou. She was 
bom last Saturday.

Hie father is employed by a 
cotton gin. Mrs. Martinez is 
already a grandmother ten 
times over.

None of Mrs. M artinez’ s 
pregnancies have resulted in 
multiple births.

i

Focalpoint

successful labor groups.
Kennedy likewise won “ personal”  

support Monday from Fred J. KroU, 
president of the 300,000-member 
Brotherhood of Railwsy and Airline 
O aks . Kndl said he has filed as a 
Kennedy delegate for the Pen
nsylvania primary on April 22.

Elsewhere on the campaign trail, 
Callfamia Gov. Eldmund G. Brown 
Jr., said Monday that “ for all too long. 
C arta  has played politics and hidden 
behind Iran.”

“ Now is the time f a  the president to 
explain how and why he got us into 
this mem,”  Brawn ssdd outside a New 
Hampshirefactory.

In Washington, the Republican 
National Committee began working 
Monday on lU 1980 platform. Sen. 
Jacob Javils, one of the first witnesses 
at the conunittae bearlnp, said 
Carla’s reaponoe to the e rm  in Iran 
and the Soviet military movm In 
AfMiaMstan had been “erratic andA f^ n M
inwfedtiv

Action/reaction: Hot check charges
Q. Are penalty charges on checks written on Insnfficient lands tax 

deductible as intaest?
A. A fta  researching this mestion, the Public Affairs Office of the 

Internal Revenue Service in Dallas decided that no penalties sre de
ductible and that includes late charges on overdue bills as well as that $5 
charge f a  writing a hdt check

Calendar: ‘SlimLiving”
TODAY

Howard County Student Govanment Association will sponsor a dance 
from 9 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. in the Student Union Building.

“ Slim Living”  class, weight management program, will begin at 5: IS 
p.m. the YMCA. This is a first clam in a 16 -w e^  series.

ing Herald’s BdMocial Advisory Board will convene in the 
oom of the Big Spring Area Chamba of Commerce at 7:30

The Big Si 
Conference 1 
p.m.

Permian Basin Medical Society meeting. Big Spring Country Qub, 6:30 
p.m. SUte Rep. Mike Ezzell principal s p e ^ a .

January meeting of Mom PTA  scheduled for 3:15 p.m., at school. All 
parents urged to sttend.

The Big Spring Art Association will hold their regular meeting at the 
Kentwood Center at 7:30 p.m.

Adult Education classes begin at 6 p.m., at Howard College. Designed 
f a  people seeking equivalent to high school diploma.

The Big Spring Rebekah Lodge No. 284 will hold its installatioa 
ceremony St 7:30p.m. The affair will be formal.

Tops on TV: ‘Power’ continues
Those who caught the first episode of “Power” on NBC will probabW 

want to tune on part two at 8 p.m. In this episode. Vaiidn joins forem with 
an underwald don at the outbreak of Wald War II. Others may be in
terested in a “Tribute To Martin Lutha King,” being aired at 9 p.m. on 
PBS. The show will feature a bit of opera and a performance by the 
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchmtra. By fa , the bmt bet of the evening is the 
clamic film “From Here To Eternitv,” airing at 10:46 on ABC. B i^  
Laam ta, Montgomery ClifL Frank Sinatra and Deborah Kerr star.

Inside: Insomnia?
ABOUT ONE of four Americans complain of sleeping problems, and 

the most common treatment — sleeping pills — often makos the problem 
worse, a jaychologist tells the American Medical Assodatton winter 
meeting. ̂  page lA.

Outside: Rain
Mostly clendy sad net as warai 

today. SU^t ehaacc of rain this af- 
terasea. Docroaaiag cleodlBom sad 
csM atsaigkt. Partly dandy and essla 
Wodnesdny. High today In Ike asM 88s, 
low tonight hi the Mw 88s. High Wed
nesday near 88. Winds wM he koni the 
a t h w t m i s m i a » i a « » ^ a f t i f  ■■■ 
cbaoglag to northerly 18 to 1$ mph 
t e n l^  OMace of rain Is r

XLOUDY
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Preparing for another 
Three Mile Island

WASHINGTON (A P ) — On 
a Sunday morning in 
October, radiation leaked 
from the Fort St. Vrain 
nuclear plant northeast ot 
Denver. Not until that night 
did Lt. Gov. N an^ Dick, the 
ranking official in the state 
at the time, learn about it — 
from a reporter.

Although the leak was 
confined to the plant and 
apparently posed no public 
danger, an angry Mrs. Dick 
said she should have been 
informed immediately.

She was not the only one 
left in the dark. It was mid
afternoon before any 
authorities were notified; 
plant workers said they tried 
to call the state health 
department in the morning 
but got no answer.

The incident in Colorado — 
which occurred seven 
months after a release of 
radiation at the Three Mile 
Island plant in Pennsylvania 
— demonstrates that 
emergency communications 
procedures are still far from 
clear at the nation's 70 
commercial nuclear power 
plants.

Some nuclear critics say if 
a major reactor accident 
were to occur today, much of 
the confusion and chaos that 
marked the Three M ile 
Island incident might well be 
repeated.

For months, a special task 
force of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission has 
been worldng with officials 
in 40 states and hundreds of 
communities to develop new 
rules on emergency plan
ning.

One NRC staff member 
calls it "a can of worms," 
with problems that will take 
time to workout.

State and local govern
ments complain they will 
have to spend money they do 
not have Some federal and 
state officials disagree on 
procedures for accident 
notification. Others argue 
that a number of proposed 
requirements, such as an 
ability to notify the public 
within 15 minutes, may be 
impossible.

And the new NRC 
requirement that a 10-mile 
area from all plants be ready 
for quick evacuation has 
been challenged in cases 
where there are large 
Concentrations of people, 
such as the Indian Point

reactors near New York City 
and the Zion units north of 
Chicago.

Last month. President 
Carter told the NRC and the 
F e d e ra l E m e rg e n c y  
Preparedness Agency to 
complete a review of all such 
plans by June.

New NRC rules, expected 
to go into effect early In 1981, 
wifi require federal approval 
for all emergency plans. One 
version would require plants 
to shut down immediately if 
adequate plans are not 
approved by the NRC.

Before Three Mile Island, 
the NRC and the nuclear 
industry believed reactor 
design would prevent a 
major accident and only a 
"low population zone" of no 
more than three miles need 
be covered by an emergency 
plan.

The president’s com
mission on Three Mile Island 
said that approach was 
useless because a serious 
accident would affect a 
much larger area. The 
proposed NRC rules expand 
emergency planning, in
cluding possible evacuation, 
to 10 miles from a plant, and 
some precautions would be 
required as far as 50 miles 
away.

According to a federal 
survey, no final plan in line 
with thie proposed NRC rules 
has yet been submitted to 
Washington.

"Everybody is short in 
some respects," said Brian 
Grimes, head of the NRC 
task force, which has visited 
half the country’s plant sites 
to examine plans.

“ How do you plow through 
the morass and all the 
complexities and the 
unknown?”  asked Hilary 
Whittaker, a planner with 
the National Governors’ 
AssociaUon "You don’t just 
develop a plan overnight”

In some cases initial plans 
have quickly exposed 
shortcomings.

At an exercise last October 
at the Trojan nuclear plant 
near the Oregon-Washington 
border, about 40 miles north
west of Portland, state and 
local officials wanted to 
show coordination between 
the two states.

“ Two hours into the 
exercise," recalled Grimes, 
"the governor of Oregon 
(Victor Atiyehi had to tell a

Digest
Retrial date set

OAKLAND, Calif. (A P ) — A judge has set a 
retrial date of April 28 in Alameda County Superior 
Court for Juan Corona, charged with the 1971 
hacking deaths of 25 itinerant farm laborers.

Sutter County Superior Court Judge Robert 
Patton set the date over heated objections from 
special prosecutor Ronald Fahey, whose appeal of 
an evidence ruling by Patton is pending before a 
higher court.

Corona was convicted on 25 counts of murder 
after a six-month trial in 1973. However, the state 
Supreme Court reversed the conviction two years 
ago on appeal after the court decided Ckirona did not 
receive an adequate defense.

Four handicapped die
JUNCTION C ITY , Ark (A P ) — Four han 

dicapped persons were killed when the small bus in 
which they were riding collided with a loailed gravel 
truck in heavy fog, police said. ’ ■

Authorities said Thomas Daniels, 2flr<l!ed at a 
hospital, and Lisa Marsh, 11, Dell Williams, 18, and 
his brother L.J Williams, 17, were killed in the 
crash Monday about 15 miles south of El Dorado.

The bus was operated by the South Arkansas 
Regional Health Center in El Dorado All four 
victims suffered from either a physical or mental 
handicap, authorities said.

Early documents found
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (A P ) — Officials at the New 

Haven (Colony Historical Society say documents 
signed by early U.S. presidents and other historical 
figures have been found gathering dust.

Researchers hired to sort through material 
donated over the years found Mpers signed by 
Presidents George Washii^ton, 'Thomas Jefferson, 
Andrew Jackson, John Quincy Adams, and James 
Madison, patriots Thomas Paine and Benjamin 
Franklin and traitor Benedict Arnold, society of
ficials said Monday.

'The officials said the materials will be made 
available to qualified students of history to deter
mine the documents’ importance.

University to pay fee
WOODLAND, Calif. (A P ) -  The University of 

California has been ordered to pay $183,089 in fees to 
four attorneys who represent^ Allan Bakke in a 
'andmark reverse discrimination suit.

After the U.S. Supreme Court’s 5-4 decision in 1978 
in favor of Bakke, the university agreed to pay 
Bakke’s attorney fees, but had contested the 
amount Superior Court Judge James Roche set the 

_anjgtajt_Monjtey^

Crooker, Brown
ask re-election

HC sponsors 
dance tonight

I mler charged; 
out on bond

Linda Im ler, 290€ 
Cherokee, has been chargee 
with unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle. The charge 
was assessed Monday in the 
office of Justice of the Peace 
Lewis Heflin.

Ms. Im ler was released 
Monday on $15,(XX) bond set 
by Heflin. The complaint 
filed against her charges her 
with the theft of a 1974 
Plymouth from Bill Logston 
Dec. 18

Amoco hit
by strike 
in Snyder

Who WlU Help \ B u ^  
[Buy An RV?

■/,ai

Stenholm books 
quiz at Chamber

SNYDER -  The local 
chapter of the Oil, (Tiemical 
and Atomic Workers Union 
went on strike at 8 a.m., 
Monday at Amoco Pipeline 
(Company.

The strike will not affect 
the normal flow of oil from 
the company to its 
refineries, according to a
co^pai^^spokesman

RIVEIt
J jU G L C H
-funenaLJ^ome

River W elch
Funeral Home
610 SCURRY 

BIG SPRING TEXAS

U.S. Cong.
Stenholm will be present for 
a Meet-Your-Congreasman 
meeting in the Conference 
Room of the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce from 
8:lSto9a.m. Thursday.

’The public is invited to 
attend and ask questions 
about any legislation now 
pending or approved in 
congress

II union members 
walked off the job, vowing 
not to return until a 
nationwide strike has been 
settled.

Supervisory personnel will 
handle operations of the 
company in Snyder ’The 
strike is the first ever for the 
uniin, which has been 
organized 30 years.

Amoco is a subsidiary of 
Standard Oil Co., of Indiana.

Police beat

mock press conference he 
really didn’t know what the 
state of Washington was 
doing”

Another problem is 
money. A federal study 
estimates that nationwide, 
states and communities may 
have to pay $10 million in 
1980 to estaUish the projects, 
plus another $1.8 million a 
year in operating costs.

That would break down to 
about $360,000 per state, but 
twice that amount in states 
where plants are near big 
population areas, the study 
said.

Ten miles from the Indian 
Point plant in New York, 
Ron Goldfarb, the police 
chief of Ossining — pop. 
20,000 — said he needs a new 
radio system to comply with 
proposed plans, but the town 
can’t affoiM one.

Goldfarb said he could not 
communicate quickly with 
other towns in the 
emergency zone during an 
accident because radio 
frequencies differ among 
police departments.

G oldfarb questioned 
whether any adequate 
evacuation plan could be 
applied to Indian Point 
where 350,000 people live 
within 10 miles.

ARTIFACTS ON LOAN TO MUSEUM HERE 
Curator Geni Atwell displays works

Local museum displays
early Indian artifacts

C om m iss ion er  B ill 
Crooker has filed for can
didacy for the Precinct 3 
Commissioner election May 
3. He will be opposed by 
Cosden employee Ryan L. 
Roger. Crooker announced 
his candidacy by designating 
himself as treasurer of his 
campaign Monday.

C om m iss ion e r  O .L . 
’ ’Louis’ ’ Brown also an
nounced Monday that he will 
act as treasurer for his 
campaign for the precinct 1 
commissioner (rffice. He is 
not opposed. Precinct 1 in
cludes the north and west 
part of Howard County

A fabulous collection ol 
early Indian artifacts, used 
by Indians thousands of 
years ago, are now on 
display for the very first 
time, at Heritage Museum.

This unbelievable pre
historic collection of tools 
was found in Martin County, 
near Patricia, by Charles 
Freeman, while plowing in 
his field. He hit a rock and 
within weeks had unearthed 
107 flint tools such as hoes, 
spades, plows, spearheads 
and knives, all in a small

The Howard College 
S tudent G ove rn m en t 
Association will sponsor a 
dance from 9 p m till 12:30 
a m., this evening in the 
Student Union Building, 
according to Mark Adams, 
Assistant Dean of Students.

The Whiplash Disco Show 
will provide “ l iv e "  disco 
en te r ta in m en t. The 
Whiplash Disco Show 
consists of a live drummer. 
DJ, stage lighting, stobe 
lighting, mirrored ball with 
lights and a bi-amped stereo 
system.

Whiplash specialized in 
dances and plays the hits of 
disco. Top 40, Country & 
Western, and slow dance 
music The group has per- 
lormed 300 shows across 
Texas over the last three

area.
This rare collection has 

been examined by several 
well known archaeologists 
and all agree that it is 
authentic and a most 
unusual collection and well 
worth one’s time to see it and 
know something about how 
the red man farmed years 
ago

Tom Adams and Bill 
Rains, local archeologists, 
were astounded at the 
collection and examined 
each piece thoroughly. They 
were so convinced of the 
authenticity and rarity ofthe 
collection that they called 
Mark J. Lynott, from the 
A rchaeo logy R esearch  
Program, Department of 
Anthropology, Southern 
Melhodist University about

it. He will visit here to view 
the collection one day this 
week.

Calvin Boykin, Austin, 
house guest of Olive Ruth 
and Houston Cowden, visited 
the museum with his hosts 
this week.

Boykins will be remem
bered as opening the 
Crawford Hotel in Oct. 1927, 
and was manager for many 
years Cowden rented an 
office from him in March 
when the building was first 
started and opened his in
surance office in the west 
wing in November, 1927. 
Later, in 1954, his wife, Olive 
Ruth, opened the first in
surance office in the Per
mian building, the Cowden 
Insurance Company.

Other out-of-town visitors 
were Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
Hughes and Mary McKee of 
Merkel, visiting Mrs. 
McKee’s daughter, Nancy 
McKee

Cold Comfort
LONDdt« ‘ (AP) — Thd 

hospital staff at Bolton Royal 
Infirmary is being asked for 
winter energy-saving ideas. 
The person with the best 
suggestion will win a suit of 
woolen underwear.

Farm
Rangeland grasshopper control
impact statement availab le

years.
All students and their 

guests are invited. A pizza 
party for Howard College 
students will be held prior to 
the dance.

Copies of the revised en
v iro n m en ta l im p a c t 
statement on the range 
grasshopper cooperative 
management program are 
available, an official of the 
U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) said 
this week.

Grain storage
space listed

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture’s Oct. 1, 1979 
storage estimate disclosed a 
U.S. suplus of about 2 billion 
bushels of storage space, 
about three-fourths of which 
was located in five states: 
Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, 
North Dakota and Texas.

Accordingly, on a national 
basis, ample storage space is 
available for current sup
plies.

This estimate included the 
carryover plus crops har
vested through the fall of 
1979. This surplus does not 
include any consumption and 
shipments that have oc
curred since October.

There may be local areas 
where commercial storage 
may be short. This could 
require some relocation and 
reconcentration of grain to 
those areas where storage is 
available.

So far in fiscal year I960, 
the United States has added 
105.8 million bushels of on- 
farm storage under the farm 
storage facility loan 
program operated by 
U S D A ’ s A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Stabilization and Con
servation Service.

A notice of intent to revise 
the environmental impact 
statement has been 
published in the Federal 
Register, and a public 
meeting has been held on the 
matter as well as the future 
direction of the program.

T h is  an n ou n cem en t 
provides an opportunity for 
participation in further 
development of the revised 
impact statement, said 
James O. Lee, deputy ad
ministrator of the USDA’s 
Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection (APHIS). He said 
the 45-day comment period 
gives all interested persons a 
chance to particiapte.

Grasshoppers are native 
pests which destroy 
rangeland, forage and crops, 
mainly in states west of the 
M is s is s ip p i R iv e r .  
Infestations often are so 
severe that individuals can’t 
control them. The migratory 
nature and widespread 
occurance of the pests make 
it important that control 
efforts be coordinated across 
state boundaries, said Lee.

APHIS plant protection 
and quarantine actions, in 
conjunction with state 
departments of agriculture, 
have directed grasshopper 
control programs.

Last year, grasshopper 
infestations were especially 
widespread.

R^uests for copies of the 
rev ised  environm enta l 
impact statement and 
comments should be adr 
dressed to Aphis, USDA, 
Pest Program Devdopment 
Staff, 6506 Belcrest Road, 
Hyattsville, Md. 20782. 
Comments must be received 
on or before Feb. 19.1900.

Two vehicles stolen
TMio vehides «  

awaybytheives.
I driven valued at$500.

Leon Rodriquez, 828 W. 
7th, lent his 1875 Monte Carlo 
to a friend to drive to the 
store Saturday. As of 
Monday afternoon, the 
friend had not returned. 
Value of the car has not been 
estimated.

With the price of gasoline 
thefrising, two 

twocui
lefts occurred at 

ferent service stations 
Monday. A total o f 6.1 
galloiu of regular was stolen 
from the Rip Griffin Truck 
Stop, IS 20 and Highway 87, 
Monday night. Loss was 
estimatM at 86.30.

Someone drove away with 
a 1976 Kawasaki motorcyde 
belonging to Marty BiddlMn, 
1304 Stadium, sometime 
Saturday. Bidtttson noticed 
that the cycle was gone 
Monday afternoon. It was

’Two gallons were stden 
from the Fas-Gas Station at 
18th and Gregg, Monday 
afternoon. Loss was 
estimated at $2.

’Three mishaps were 
reported Monday.

A parked veh icle 
beloiiging to John Szemore, 
P.O. Box 3444, was struck by 
an unattended moving 
vddcle bdonging to Harold 
Hicks, 1312 C oT^, in the

eirking lot of the Big Spring 
ighS^ool, 10:24 a.m. 
Vehicles driven by Cheryl 

Key, 1203 Madison, and 
GuUlermo Hernandez, 3003 
Cactus, coUided at FM 700 
and Wasson, 7:30 p.m.

Vehicles tbiven by Teresa 
Splller, 704 San Antonio, and 
Lnda Ram irez Ackerly, 
collided at Third and 
Douglas, 7:30 p.m.

Commissioners authorize
county (jevelopmentfirm

Howard County Com
missioners passed a 
resolution authorizing the 
creation of the Howard 
County In d u s tr ia l 
Development Corporation. 
’The resolution was passed in 
Monday’s regular meeting.

The corporation will allow 
companies moving into the 
county to secure low interest 
loans for the establishment 
of their businesses.

Commissioners took no 
action on a proposal to 
secure a maintenance 
agreement with Lanier 
O ffice Machines. The 
maintenance service would 
cost the county $176 Jor 
service on a dictaphohe 
system purchased for the 
adult probation office.

Commissioners decided, 
however, that the warranty 
would be sufficient, at least 
for the first year.

’The county has signed a 
contract with the Howard 
County Consolidated Tax 
Board to do their tax ap-

with a Xerox salesman the 
possibility of placing a 
duplicating machine in the 
basement o ffice  of the 
county agent. County agent 
employees have been going 
to the district clerk 
duplicating machine on the 
third floor. No action was 
taken, but the salesman and 
the county agent are on the , 
agenda for the next com
missioners court meeting.

the absence of the parties 
involved. ’The issue will be 
taken up again at their next 
regular meeting.

Freezer

’The library janitorial 
service was discussed. No
action was taken in the 
Monday meeting because of

warmup
BAD BRAMS’TEDT, West 

Germany (A P ) — Arved 
Fuchs, 26, is in training for 
an expedition to the North 
Pole this year. He spends 
several hours a week in a 
cold storage center in this 
town near Hamburg.

Nurse's Aide course
to be offered at HC

praisal work. All nine taxing 
willentries in the county 

sign contracts with the new 
appraisal board.

Commissioners inspected 
the county jail and reviewed 
thedefencies.

A rabies control and 
eradication measure was 
^proved by commissioners. 
In e  resolution, passed by the 
Texas House last spring, 
authorizes county employees 
to pick up dogs that have 
bitten humans.

An emergency water plan 
was passed by com
missioners to supply the 
state hospital with water 
during emergencies. The 
water will be transported in 
trucks.

Commissioners discussed

'The Howard College Adult 
and Continuing Education 
program announces a 270- 
hour Nurse’s Aide Course. 
The course w ill begin 
January 28 and end March 
31. Classes will meet Monday 
through Friday.

The course w ill cover 
Basic Patient Care which 
w ill be divided into 
classroom and clinical 
study. There w ill be time 
provided for G.E.D. 
preparation and classroom 
study. I f  a person meets 
entrance reauirements, they 
w ill be admitted to the 
program. Students must go 
through an interview 
session, and this must be 
completed by January 24.

Each student w ill be 
responsible for the purchase 
of his-her supplies which will 
range from $35-$60. ’The cost 
of the course is free.

Instructor for the course 
will be Sue Easterling. Ms. 
Easterling is a registered 
nurse, and she has taught 
several nursing courses at 
Howard College. Upon 
satisfactory completion of 
the course, the instructor 
will verify the issuance of a 
certificate to the student.

Students must pre-register 
in the Howard College Adult 
and Continuing Education 
office located in the Horace 
Garrett Building. For more 
information, please call 267- 
6311, ext. 70.

Alleged robber gets
more than he asked for

Hernandez is
free on bond

G u ille rm o  A n gu ia n o  
Hernandez, 3004 Cactus, is 
free on $2,500 bond set by 
Justice of the Peace Lewis 
Heflin. Hernandez was 
arrested on suspicion of 
felony DWI Monday and 
released.

A 19-year-old man was 
arrested shortly a fter he 
allegedly robbed the 
McDonald’s restaurant of 
$146, shortly a fter 3 p.m. 
Monday.

Jimmv Perrym an of 
Birmingham, Ala. allegedly
robbed the restaurant at 
knifepoint and fled on foot 
going east on the South 
Service Road of Interstate
20.

He then entered his vehicle

and procecoed east on IS 20 
with city police and 
M cD o n a ld ’ s assist,an t 
manaMr Jim Piper pursuing 
him, he exited o ff the In
terstate and proceeded to 
Baylor Street going south to 
Eleventh Place. At Eleventh 
P lace he turned west to 
Nolan, north to Eleventh 
Street and turned west to 
Johnson. He then proceeded 
to ’Thirteenth and turned

Herald’s Editorial Advisory
west going toward Gregg. On 

souui to

Board will convene today
The Herald’s Editorial 

Advisory Board will convene 
in regular monthly session in 
the (Conference Room of the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce at 7:30 p.m. 
today.

Reports from the sub
committees appointed by 
chairwoman Elma Martinez 
will be heard, after which 
new business will be taken 
up. Entrance to the offices 
can be made through the

east side door.
The issue of printing 

names of juveniles involved 
in serious crimes remains 
unresolved and w ill be 
discussed further this 
evening. Adrian Randle, 
chairman of the Local- 
National-International News 
sub-committee, will offer a 
report on local discussions 
he has had about the matter.

'The public is invited to 
attend the session.

Gregg he turned sout 
Fourteenth and turned west 
again, proceediM to Lan
caster into the F m t (Church 
of the Nnarene where he 
was appreh«$je» by Traffic 
Division SergM nt Jimmy 
Wallace.

Bond was set a|^,000 bv 
Justice of the P w e e  Bob 
West.

According to Wallace, 
Perryman said he was broke 
and ti7 ing to get home. \

Deaths
Harold Parks

Funeral for Harold Parks, 
74, who died at 5:20 a.m. 
Monday in a local hospital, 
was held at 10:30 a.m., today 
in the Nalley-Pickle 
R osew ood  C h ape l. 
O fficiating were the Rev. 
E lra Phillips, retired 
Methodist minuter, and Dr.

today.
Services are pending at 

Nalley-P ick le Funeral 
Home.

Mr. M cIIvain was born 
Aug. 11, 1904, in Rockwood, 
Tex. He married Verma 
(Chapman Jan. 4,1936, in Big
&>rihg. He moved to Howard 
(County

S io tp ilM O N s iA L O
euMitiwu aOurfiMin Mawgiy 

ihfeufh Frigav, aiig Sungay 
marmng.

HOMI D S U V tg T

Svatilaga, tuagay, U . ; i  
amiHilv (4S.M yaarly. 

m a il  SU StCaiFTIO N t  
In Taaai M.M manlMy iagjg  

yaarly; avnMa Vaiaa, M.U  
manflUv ts1.N yaarly. g*ai 
tiaia ang lacal laaat wAara 
agglKaWa All watcrlgllana 
aaig In agvanca.

TkaMaraM ...............   aHAa
Ataaciatag Praat. Aagll earaaa 
al Clrcalatian. Anarlcan  
Mawipagar Aaaaclallan, Takat 
Oaliy Ta ia i AitaclaMan. Waal 
Taiaa Praaa AaaaclaMan, Tanaa 
kraaa yvaman'a AaaaclaNan ang 
Miayagagar AgvartlaMf laraaa.

Edwin (Chappell, pastor of 
United Methodistthe First 

(Church. Burial followed in
Trinity Memorial Park 

llbMPallbearers were (Seorge 
H ill, C.F. Whittington,Whittingt 
Rupert Cagle, D. Boyd, Tip 

. Robert C.HiU.Anderson.

Basilio Molina

Barbeque for buyers, supporters 
added to junior livestock show

A barbecue for buyers and 
supporters of the Annual 
Howard County Junior 
Livestock Show has been 
added to this year’s agenda.

The show takes palce Jan. 
26 at the fairgrounds, 
beginning with the lamb

show at8 a.m.
The steer show gets un

derway at noon, followed 
with the livestock sale at 4 
p.m. and the appreciationi 
barbecue dinner at 6:30 p.m.

(Chairman of this year’s 
show is Esco Hamlin.

Services fo r Basilio 
Molina, 61, who died at 3 
a.m. Momlay in a local 
hospital, will be at 10 ajn., 
’Thursday in St. Thomas 
Catholic Church. Officiating 
w ill be the Rev. Robert 
Vreteau, pastor. Burial will 
occur in Mount O live 
Memorial Park under the 
direction of Nalley-ndtle 
Funeral Home.

Rosary will be Wetfeiesday 
evening at the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel.

Bill McIIvain

aty in 1933 from Pecos.
He went to work on the 

H.H. Wilkerson Ranch in 
October 1942. He had 
managed the ranch for 38 
years at the time of his 
death.

He was a member of the 
Men’s Bible Class at the 
First Methodist (Church. He 
was active in the Kentwood 
Older Adults (Center, where 
he SUM in a musical group. 
He hadbeen active hi the ̂
Spring Rodeo and (Cowboy 
Reunion for many years.
• Survivors include his wife.

Bill McIIvain, 75, died in a 
local hospital at 5:45 a.m..

of the home; a son, B illy 
Gardner M cIIvain, Belle 
Fourche, S.D.; four grand
children. three brothers, 
J.L. McIIvain, Lomax; J.B. 
McIIvain, Venture, (Calif.; 
and L.L. M cIIvain, 
Eastland: three sistars, Mrs. 
Ray (Laia Belle) Burnett, 
Lovington, N .M ., Mrs. 
Evelyn Blankenship, Kansas 
City, Mo., and Mrs. Rose 
Rahm, Golden, (Colo.; and 
numerous nieces and 
nephews.

lames Edward (Jtan) Early, 
age 30, died Saturday 
morning. Services are 
pmding at Nalley-P ick le 
nmeralHcane.
Basilio Molina, age 81, dtod 
Monday morning. Servicea 
are pending at N a l le y - P i^  
Funeral Hohm.
Bill McIIvain, age 78, dtod 
Tuesday morning. Servicea 
are pending at NaUey-Pickle 
Funeral Home.
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World’s superpowers facing showdown
Soviet expansion Tnto 

Afghanistan has triggered a 
g eop o lit ic a l V showdown 
between the w orld ’ s 
superpowers along South
west Asia’s so-called “ arc of 
imtability.”

The ultimate stakes in 
what is expected to be a 
drawn-out global drama are 
extrem ely high since 
Afghanistan forms the back
door to the fabulous oil 
wealth of Iran and the 
Arabian peninsula and to the 
Indian subcontinent.

Even if the Soviet Union, 
as it avows, is pursuing only 
short-range goals in the 
bloody suppression o f 
Islam ic insurgents in 
Afghanistan, the long-range 
effect is that the Russians 
will be more strategically 
placed to destaUlize the 
autocratic Moslem regimes 
in Iran, Pakistan and Saudi 
Arabia, whenever the 
Kremlin’s interests dictate.

"Geopolitics’ ’ — the in
terrelationship of politics 
and geography — is the 
game being played now.

Here is a geopolitical 
overview of 4he interests of 
each of the Big Three in the 
“ arc of instability ’ ’ as 
viewed by diplomatic and 
other analysts in the East 
and West:

SOVIET UNION
From the Moscow 

perspective, analysts view 
the current crisis as part of a 
Soviet maneuver to finally 
carve out concrete spheres 
of influence in the region 
following years of super

power Jockeying that 
brought few clear results.

The most obvious and 
pressing concern behind the 
Russian move was that the 
unpopular Marxist regime of 
Hafhoillah Amin would be 
overturned by tribal in
surgents and expose the 
heavily Moslem populated 
southern regions of the 
Soviet Union to the infectious 
Islamic revolution.

The Soviets, therefore, 
chose to quell the Afghan 
insurrection and, accoi^ng 
to experts, liquidate Amin, 
replacing him with a more 
responsive Satrap.

’Hie Russians also ap-' 
peared to be worried about 
the possible loss of 
credibility with the 
Kremlin’s East European 
allies, eager to discourage 
their own dissident 
movements by raising the 
specter of Soviet inter
vention on the order of 
Hungary in 1958 and 
Czechoslovakia in 1968.

Then, too, there was the 
ha lf-cen tu ry-o ld  S ov ie t 
sensitivity about en
circlement by unfriendly 
states.

By effectively annexing 
Afghanistan, the Russians 
have come close to severing 
the first chain of anti- 
Marxist or anti-Soviet states 
surrounding them. Key links 
in this chain are Japan, 
South Korea, China, 
Pakistan, Iran, Turkey and 
Western Europe.

A military thrust of less 
than 300 miles from

A fg h a n is ta n  th rou gh  
western Pakistan or 
southeastern Iran would cut 
the chain and bring the 
Soviet Union to the Arabian 
Sea, near the entrance to the 
oil-rich Persian Gulf.

U.S. observers believe 
Russia’s old thirst for warm 
waters may have been 
aroused anew by the 
prospect that the Soviet 
Union may face an energy 
shortage of its own beginning 
in the mid or late 1980s.

IH E  UNITED STATES
The Soviets may have 

their eye on the last half of

this decade, but Arabian oil 
is immediately important to 
the United States and its 
Western allies.

About 20 percent of 8- 
million-plus barrels of oil the 
United States imports each 
day comes from wells on the 
Arab side of the Persian Gulf
— 1.2 million alone from 
Saudi Arabia.

Saudi Arabia, a leading 
purchaser of U.S. weaponry, 
sits atop the world's largest 
proven reservoir of crude oil
— 28 percent of the world 
total.

While Washington does not

appear to perceive an im
minent threat to the Arabian 
oil fields or the tanker 
routes. President Carter has 
told members of Congress 
that the Soviet move in 
A fg h a n is ta n  d ir e c t ly  
threatened U.S. security 
because, if the Soviets 
suffered no adverse con
sequences from their action, 
there would be the temp
tation "to move again and 
again until they reached 
warm water ports’ ’ or 
gained control of world oil 
supplies.

The Russian action also 
has brought the United 
States and China closer to a 
community of interests.

Although the United States 
is sticking to its policy of not 
selling arms to China, 
Secretary of Defense Harold 
Brown said at the conclusion 
of his recent visit to Peking, 
"W e found we have views 
very closely parallel on the 
need to strengthen other 
nations in the region”  

CHINA
China’s senior vice 

prem ier Deng Xiaoping 
regards intervention in 
Afghanistan as "a  grave step 
taken by the Soviet Union to 
make a southward thrust to 
the Indian Ocean, control the 
sea lanes, seize oil-rich areas 
and outflank Europe so as to 
gain world hegemony ”

Of more pressing concern 
to China is the security of its 
old friend and ally, Pakistan.

In addition to coordinating 
military aid to Pakistan with 
the United States. China can

be expected to gain of the dangers faced by 
propaganda points in the devel^ing countries that get 
Third World by pointing to too friendly with the Russian 
Afghanistan as an example bear.
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SUPERPOWER SHOWDOWN — A Soviet tank and an Afghan with tas burro flank the 
main road between the Pakistan border and Kabul, Jan. 6,1980. Soviet expansion into 
Afghanistan has tr ig «re d  a geopcrfitical showdown between the world’s superpowers 
along southwest Asiaa so-called "A rc of Instability.’ ’

-JANUARY CLEARANCE-

20% off l?;'cV
IncludasiSults, Sportcoats. Slocks, 

Shirts, Outarwaar, Itc.

Funeral Service... 
For Thousands Of 
Years A Part Of 
Humanity

Archeologists write that honoring the 
deported in a social ritual has been a part 
of civilization ever since its beginning.

W e are privileged to continue that tradition 
by providing the highest standard of funeral 
service to the Big Spring area. And in so doing, 
we endeavor not only to honor a memory ... 
but also to provide peace of mind for the living.
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Weather
Spring-like day 
forecast again

•y me AsiecW ed Pr%m
Another spring-like 

day, complete with un
seasonably warm tem
pera tu res , sca tte red  
showers and thun
derstorms was forecast 
for all of Texas today.

A weak cool front 
pushed its way into the 
Panhandle during the 
pre-dawn hours and was 
expected to trigger 
showers and thun
derstorms in the 
Panhandle, spreading 
into Northeast Texas by 
the late aftemocn.

The remainder of the 
state was to have mostly 
cloudy skies and con
tin u ed  w a rm  
temperatures.

Highs were expected to 
be mostly in the 70s and 
80s in the eastern half of 
the state and in the 60s

F O S B C A IT
W EST TEXA S  —  Fcrlly  cloudy 

tt»r«vQh Wednesday with s  s(l9ht 
chance of showers north today end 
northeast tenlght. HK»hs iO to 71. 
Lows M  to 44. Highs Wsdnssdoy SS 
to 7).

S X T R N D B D  R O R IC A tT
W M T  TCXAS: Pertly ctovdy 

with only miner dey to day tern 
pereture chenpes. Lews M s  north 
end mounteins to 4 ii  Mulh. Hlgho 
91s  north to ids south.

and 70s in West Texas.
Dense fog was reported 

along the upper Texas 
coast before dawn, but 
forecasters said it was not 
as bad as the fog had been 
earlier in the week. A 
travelers advisory was 
issued for the upper 
Texas coast because the 
fog created hazardous 
driving conditions.

Light drizzle was 
reported early today in 
the San Antonio area. The 
remainder of the state 
had partly cloudy to 
cloudy skies.

Early ntoming tem
peratures were in the 50s 
and 60s in the eastern half 
of the state and in the 40s 
and 50e in West Texas. 
Extremes ranged from 38 
at Marfa to 85 at Corpus 
Christi.

C IT Y  AtAX M IN
S IO S F S IN O ................ 7| m
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Sun aaU lo d iy  at 0:04 p.m. lun  
r ita * t 'U  a t ' ; ^  a.m. Hlftiaat 
la m ^ a tu r *  till* data 77 In 1|M. 
Lawatt tam p ara tw * 0 In t07l. 
M **t  praclpltatlan . a  In l« a .

Citizens Federal Credit Union is happy to announce an expanded 
share certificate program. Under the new program, the credit union 
has added two new share certificates designed to earn you higher 
dividends on smaller investments in a shorter period o f  time.

Call or come by Citizens Credit Union today and discuss our new 
share certificates in complete confidence without cost or obligation 
o f  any kind. Once you ’ve compared our rates with the competition, 
we think you ’ll discover that your credit union continues to o ffer you 
the best return on your investment dollar.

3 Month Passbook Account S5 Minimum

6.14% 6.0%
6 Month Certificate SI .000 Minonum

Annual Percentage Rate

7.12% 7.0%
Effective Annual Yield 

6 Moath Certificate $S,000 Minimum

Annual Percentage Rate

8.68% 8.5%

Msai
tlao4»a*ncmD

HAIIOM44 WlAYflM MOVKI. 
18044 Ut OaW at Ca»— xa^

E ffB C tiv ^ U M n fid d  

6 Moath Moacy Market Certificate $10,000 Minimum

11.783%
Annual Percentage Rate

Rata Jaa. 17, thru Jan. 23

WEATHER FORECABT — Rain la anwetad to the 
forecast ptrlod, today until WethMsday momliig, 
from the central Pacific coast to Nevada. Snow 
fltrriea art forecast for tha waatam Plalna. Rain la 
forecast from the weatem Gulf to Oklahnma and 
Arkansas. Rato la forecaat for the central Mhhreat

Federal regulatioas prohibit payment of divkiendo to excess of available 
eamhifi.

A nhataatial penalty Is required for eerly withdrawal.

*Fedarel legnlotkini prohibit the compounding of intemt during the tenn of 
Money Market CartMcetcs of deposit.

changing to snow over the upper Mhhraet and Orest 
LakcrA mixture of rain and snow la expected tor 
New England. Moet of the nation will be cold.

» N C l i f t

Citizens Federal Credit Union



Bad medicine will eventually do good
Don’t say you haven't been warned. 

Federal Reserve Board Chairman 
Paul Volcfcer says there is no way we 
can escapes decline in the standard of 
living.

Most everyone is ready to concede 
that the standard of living for most of 
us had already suffered.

AL-THOUGH MR. VOLCKER was 
widely quoted as saying that this 
decline was to be caused by a declared 
policy of deliberate recession on the 
part of the Fed, he didn't say that at 
all. The Wall Street Journal correctly 
pointed out that he actually said that 
the “ declining living standards and 
the chances of recession arose quite 
independently of the Fed’s policy 
change.”

This evident consequence of what 
has been happening in the nation’s 
economy in recent times was reaf
firmed not too long ago in a poll 
conducted by the Associated Press 
and NBC News. Of those questioned, 
purportedly representative of the 
American public, 64 per cent said 
inflation had reduced their standard 
of living. This compares with 52 per 
cent in a poll taken several months 
previously.

prices of virtually eveiything from 
food to entertainment is felt most 
keenly by those in low to middle in
come categories. Families that find it 
hard to stretch income to cover their 
needs, let alone their desires, are 
hardest hit by inflation.

stantial reductian.

There is no element at surprise in 
these findings, which simply td l us 
what we k n w  — that the average 
nuui on the street is keenly aware of 
the pinch. That has been going on for a 
long time, and as the poll shows this 
effect is rising.

As one might expect, the rise in the

THIS IS REFLECTED in the poll 
results. Whereas only five out of ten in 
households with income above $25,000 
complained about cuts in their 
standard of living, seven out of ten did 
so where income was under that 
figure — and among blue collar 
workers 27 per cent reported a sub-

Kennedy

woe are

mounting

Evans, Novak
OSKALOOSA, Iowa — A strangely 

bland Sen. Edward M Kennedy failed 
to generate the excitement that his 
supporters here prayed for from his 
five-day swing through rural Iowa — a 
failure that menaces him in the Jan. 
21 Iowa Democratic caucuses but also 
clouds his entire challenge to 
President Carter.

Kennedy's late-starting, smoothly- 
functioning Iowa organization has 
nullified Carter’s head start in the 
state's metropolitan areas. But to 
counter Carter’s advantage planted in 
rural counties by his 1976 saturation 
campaign. Kennedy needed a 
galvanic effect from his swing — to 
convince county Democrats 
suspicious of the Eastern seaboard 
liberal to devote a night in the dead of 
winter to opposing their party’s in
cumbent president

Kennedy did not approach that goal. 
In toning down his delivery to small
town Iowa standards, he became 
bland By steering clear of long-held 
liberal positions, he lost conviction. 
Amid central Iowa's snows occurred 
the spectacle of a boring Kennedy 
campaign for president

EVEN ■SO. K E N N E D Y ’S
metropolitan strength, plus lack of 
enthusiasm tor the president, may 
prevent a Carter runaway; bad 
country roads might even sneak
Kennedy ahead But whatever hap- 
peas here Jan 21, Teddy among the 
Hawkeyes showed he still presents no 
politically effective rationale for 
challenging the president.

When Kennedy an ived in Iowa Jan. 
7. there were signs that the absent 
Carter's Iranian-spawned popularity, 
sustained by Afghanistan, was fading 
Carter operatives confessed sighting 
a Kenne^ resurgence, fueled by two 
presidential actions: the Iowa debate 
cancellation and the Soviet grain 
embargo

Kennedy strategists concurred, but 
called for help from their man United 
Auto Workers (U AW ) political 
operative Chuck Gifford told a friend 
that Kennedy had to electrify rural 
audiences Polk County (Des Moines) 
supervisor Tom Whitney, founder of 
Iowa's draft Kennedy movement, was 
more specific about what the can
didate must provide to justify 
challenging the president; vigorous 
denunciation of Carter’s grain em
bargo. more vigorous positions on 
Iran and Afghanistan

The Kennedy swing drew full to 
overflowing audiences in Carter 
country But many were there just to 
glimpse that glamorous and tragic 
couple, Ted and Joan Kennedy. An 
example: Carroll, a socially con
servative German-Catholic town 
hostile to Kennedy because of 
Chappaquiddick and abortion Out of 
more than 400 who traveled icy high
ways to .see Kennedy, his managers 
had hoped at least 200 would sign 
Kennedy pledge cards The total was 
175 — pretty good, but possibly not 
good enough

na»*E-.

I'M SICK,ALL W6HT.YEAMI?\
5ICKOFYOUDlMyi(ITED,IDJOJlC.
^•BR«NtDP0LmaN6...SIC^OF
y®LESSPl«)m...5ia
0FRWll«imBlLL5!

Body can produce too much cortisone

Paul G. Donohue, M.D.
Dear Dr. Donohue: In my last 

hospital stay I was told I have 
Cushing’s syndrome. Can you tell me 
about this disease, its symptoms, 
treatment and cure’’ I enjoy your 
articles in the paper They are very 
informative. — H.B.

for balanced eating to prevent hypo
glycemia. — V.M.

against the organism. You cannot 
pass If Ohio members of your family.

Cushing’s syndrome is due to an 
excess output of cortisone. Drug 
companies are not the only ones who 
make drugs. The body does, too.

Cortisone is made by the adrenal 
glands, the small endocrine glands 
sitting on top of the kidneys. The 
signal for the adrenals to make cor
tisone comes from another endocrine 
gland, the pituitary (in the center of 
the head). The problem with excess 
production of cortisone can, therefore, 
lie in either gland.

If I didn’t I should have. The point is 
well taken. Balanced meals that 
assure adequate protein at regular 
intervals will help maintain normal 
blood sugar levels. This is discussed 
at length in the booklet, "Help for 
Hypoglycemia," which readers may 
order by mailing 50 cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
me in care of the Big Spring Herald. 
I ’m sending you a copy.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Please tell me 
why doctors say surgery is not ad
visable for hiatal hernia? I am a 
victim  and mine is very  un
comfortable and painful.— Mrs. I.M.

The end result is the same — too 
much circulating cortisone. This 
causes Cushing's syndrome — high 
blood pressure, weakness, growth of 
facial hair, thinning of skin tissue and 
ease of bruising.

Dear Dr. Donohue: 1 am a 50-year- 
old female, and have been told I have 
giardia, which I understand is an 
organism that you find in water from 
a well I have not been near a well, nor 
have I been out of the country 
recently. Can 1 transmit this to other 
members of my family? I am taking 
Flagyl for it, and my cloctor tells me I 
will be as good as new once it is 
cleared up, — S.A.S.

This is a protrusion of a portion of 
the stomach upward into the gullet at 
the point where the gullet passes 
through the diaphragm. The reason 
surgery is reserved for only the most 
severe cases is that there are so many 
techniques that can a llev ia te  the 
discomfort. These include diet (bland 
foods), head elevation at night, an
tacids and weight reduction, to name 
a few.

However, the real question is 
whether Kennedy energizrf those 175 
signers to attend caucuses for him. He 
certainly did not follow Tom Whit
ney's advice on Iran and Afghanistan. 
The senator and his strategists 
remain paralyzed on how to criticize 
the president in time of crisis. While 
telling audiences “ we have been 
lurching from crisis to cr is is ," 
Kennedy quickly changed the subject.

Nor did he frontally attack the grain 
embargo as Carter backers had ex
pected Kennedy might have been 
thrown off by public criticism of his 
land from an important Iowa sup
porter, Farmers Union leader Lowell 
Gose. On the next morning with prices 
dropping in reopened commodity 
exchanges, Kennedy ignored the 
embargo in his first stop and ad
dressed it but sluggishly the rest of the 
day.

The attention in treatment is 
directed toward the pituitary or 
adrenal gland, depending on which is 
at fault. Radiation or surgical 
removal of the pituitary, or surgical 
removal of the adrenals are ways to 
solve the problem. A drug called 
“ o,p—DD” is another treatment.

(bushing's syndrome can also result 
from too much cortisone or cortisone
like drug being taken by a patient to 
treat other ailments — for example, 
muscle diseases like polymyositis. 
Thus, such drugs are used cautiously 
over very long periods. Yet, it is 
sometimes necessary to tolerate the 
symptoms of Cushing’s syndrome in 
order to keep another disease in 
check

Giardia is the name of the organism 
involved in this intestinal illness. It is 
like the amoeba. The symptoms of 
infection vary from none at all to 
recurrent nausea, cramping and 
diarrhea.

If there is serious reflux (splashing 
of stomach fluid upward into the 
gullet) or a resulting inflammation of 
the gullet, then surgery may be 
considered to repair the hernia.

It is generally transmitted from 
contaminated water supply, and you 
needn't have drunk from well water 
directly to have gotten it. Travelers to 
foreign countries may come in contact 
with it there, but the organism is also 
found in many parts of North 
America. Many cases have been 
found in (Colorado and Oregon.

To leam of the many factors in
volved in the treatment of hiatal 
hernia (which concerns the eso
phagus), write to Dr. Donohue, in care 
of the Big Spring Herald, for a copy of 
his booklet, “ Hiatal Hernia and Eight 
Ways to Combat It.”  Encloee a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope ai^  
35 cents.

Metronidazole, the generic name 
for Flagyl, is the effective medicine.

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters., 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am affiliated 
with a mental health clinic. The 
doctors and dietitians are finding 
some patients with nervousness and 
some, as you indicated in a recent 
column, have symptoms of hypo
glycemia (low blood sugar). 'They 
have found that many bring on the 
symptoms by poor diet habits — 
skipping meals, poor choice of f(x>ds, 
etc.

My answer
Billy Graham

I was disappointed that in your 
answer you did not mention the need
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I may disagree with what you 
have to say. but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it ' 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR GRAHAM: My 
m arriage has not been very 
happy, and I am praying that God 
will show me whether or not to 
divorce my husband. How can I 
tell when He answers? — Mrs. 
G G  H

DEAR MRS. G.G.H.: I do not know 
the full circumstances of your 
marriage, and I am sorry that you 
have known great disappointment and 
unhappiness. God intended marriage 
to be a great blessing, and that is one 
reason He gave it to us.

However, I must be frank with you;
dihoodI believe that God has in all likelil____

already given you the answer to your 
prayer. In His Word, the Bible, He has 
declared that marriage is a solemn 
vow before Him which is not to be 
broken. I realize that we live in a time 
when many teach that any marriage 
which is unhappy should be d iaaolv^ 
but that is not what the Bible teaches.

come to Jesus < t Him

Bve you a new ability to love by His 
oiy Spirit. He wants to teach you bow 
to be the best possible wife for your

Tribute

Around the rim
Marie Homeyer

Volcker observes that the pinch will 
be sharper as the effects of the Fed’s 
severe credit restrictions on banks 
are felt by the puldic. What we can 
hope is that, though the medicine 
tastes bad, it will eventually do some 
good. If  it doesn’t, we’re all in the 
soup.

Today my “ little ”  brother 
celebrates his 22nd birthday. This rim 
is his present.

Mickie Daniel, as he was named by 
our father, is a senior Engineo-ing 
Technology-Mechanical Engineering 
major at Texas A&M University. 
Although he is younger than me, he is 
by no means my “ little”  brother. He 
stands 6’3”  and though thin, is really 
quite strong.

MICKIE WAS always a bright child. 
He always came home with straight 
As while in grade school without 
spending very much time studying. 
’Ihat bit of phenomenon continued 
through junior high and high school, 
despite opposite predictions from my 
mother and myself. Surely, he was 
going to have to leam how to study 
some time, we thought.

That time came when he entered 
A&M. I think the odds were against 
him when he first started. He had a 
fairly heavy course load for a fresh
man and was spending quite a bit 
more time with the books than ever 
before. His time had come. Then he 
was smitten with an intestinal in
fection that landed him in the hospital 
for two days. He missed over a week 
of classes.

At mid-term his grades were very 
poor. But he fought back against the 
disease and the books and triumphed 
with over a 3.0 grade point average at 
the end of the semester.

Ever since then he has been 
studying hard to maintain a high 
grade point ratio and has succeeded in 
keeping his level above 3.25 every 
semester.

Mickie, in the past, has assumed the 
role of protective older brother. There 
were times when he told me that I

shouldn’t be hanging around with 
certain people, in particular, guys.

He and I became very close the year 
that we conunuted to A&M together. 
Spending an hour with him, at least, 
every day I got to know him pretty 
well. If it hadn’t been for me I don’t 
think he would have survived his first 
year in college. He was about as lost 
as I was when he first started, only he 
had the advantage — a sister who had 
survived two years without any help.

BEING THE SOUTHPAW in the 
family, my dad made a pitcher out of 
him the day he was old enough to play 
baseball. He was good at it but his 
temper usually got the best of him. 
The madder he got because he was 
throwing so poorly, the worse his 
pitches got. His temper usually gets 
the best of him in his golf game too. 
One bad shot and his temper flares 
and his golf game goes down the 
tubes. If he could have just contrcdled 
his temper or put it to use for him, he 
could have made the Texas A&M g(4f 
team the year he tried out.

I do feel a bit sorry for the woman 
he marries, though. But not because 
of his temper but because of his 
laziness. Trying to get him to help out 
around the house is like trying to pull 
teeth. And, no matter how Iwrd my 
mother has tried, he still leaves things 
where he puts them down, not where 
they belong.

Mickie is a good amateur mechanic 
and woodworker. He has saved my 
dad many sums of money with his 
knowledge of motors and such. He 
also has saved me money. He took two 
old chairs that my grandfather gave 
me and refinished them to look like
new.

Happy Birthday Mickie.

Lies will out

Jack Anderson,
WASHINGTON -  Whenever 

something appears in print that is iess 
than reverent about Big Oil, its 
mouthpiece, the American Petroieum 
Institute, can be counted on to squeal 
like a stuck pig.

These piteous squeais have never 
bothered me. A columnist is known by 
the enemies he makes, and I ’m proud 
to be on the “ enemies list’ ’ fd (be, 
greediest goQgers of the'”fvfentbth  ̂
Century. But it would be nice if the 
API occasionally larded its porcine 
polemics with a few facts.

Last October, I revealed the con
tents of a CIA report which showed 
that the Carter administration had 
deliberatdy lied to the American 
public about the cause of last year’s 
gasoline shortage.

statistician, Lincoln Moses, wrote his 
boss a mea culpa last spring citing 
CIA figures as proof of his error.

“ I was wrong about world oil 
production,”  his memo stated, “ which 
these (CHA) figures show to be above 
January and February of 1978.”

I ’ve waiting to reply to the API 
attack because I knew„ tbe Ho»»pe 
subcommittee on Coromcrce, 
sumer and Monetary Affaltii 
p repari^a  r ^ r t  onthc/6il g o b f^ It  
was released last week and com
pletely supports my October column.

for marital unfaithfulness, and 
marries another woman commits 
adultery”  (Matthew 19:9).

I believe the teaching of the Bible is 
that you not only should stay with your 
husband, you should do everything 
you can to make your marriage work. 
Marriage Js not automatically happy 
for most peo|^ — It requires woHl 
’Hie great enemy of love and marriage 
is selfishness, and the BlUe tells us we 
are all selfish by nature. But when you 
truly love someone, you want to do 
what is best for him a ^  work to make 
him happy.

PRESIDENT CARTER and then- 
Energy Secretary James Schlesinger 
repeatedly blamed the troublesome 
gas lines on the Iranian revolution, 
which they said had caused a drop in 
overall world oil production of some 2 
million barrels a day and a significant 
drop in U.S. petroleum imports.

But the (HA report made clear what 
Carter and Schlesinger knew — that 
both world production and U.S. im
ports were in fact greater than the 
year before. The oil companies knew 
this too, of course, but were ap
parently too busy counting the profits 
from the artificial shortage to bother 
correcting the administration’s lie.

The API tried to shoot holes in my 
column, with a two-page diatribe sent 
to editors of the nearly 1,000 
newspapers that run this column. 
Interestingly, the letter failed to 
address tlw only fact that m i^ t  have 
embarrassed the oil industry — the 
strange circumstance that U.S. oil 
production was 150,000 barrels a day 
lower than the year before.

Instead, the A P I attacked 
peripheral issues. First, it claimed the 
CIA report was not secret, but was 
“ circulated in various Washington 
offices, including non-govemment 
offices.”
Well, my associate Dale Van Atta was 
told by at least half a dozen govern
ment officials that the report was not 
available to press or public. He Tinally 
found someone who agreed to leak it. 
Maybe he should have asked the API, 
which apparently has no trouble 
obtaining H A  reports.

Then the API tried to pooh-pooh the 
figures in the CIA document, claiming 
that they were nothing new, that in 
fact the API itself had published them 
week by week. ’This is simply not true; 
’The A P I’s figures were estimates, and 
unreliable; the CIA ’s figures were 
verified facts, which is what made 
them worth rejiorting.

More to the point, the Energy 
Department was also using unreliable 
figures, with the result that its 
predictions of a drop in work) oil 
production turned out to be all wet. In 
admitting this, the D O E ’r top

PART OF THE COMMITTEE’S 
report was the conclusion that DOE 
deliberately withheld significant 
information about a substantial 
February increase in oil imports from 
the Congress and the public because, 
in the words of one official, “ it wouM 
have been embarrassing.”

The report added that DOE knew its 
predictions about a drop in world oil 
production were false, and was 
alarmed when figures began ap
pearing to prove it. “ When the 
discrepancy could not be resolved,”  
the House report said, “ no attempt 
was made to reveal the new data, or 
suggest DOE-published data night 
have been inaccurate.”

Which is just what I wrote in 
October. Squeal on, API.

PROSECUTION WITNESS: Four 
and a half years ago Bert Lance 
turned in an associate. Bill Campbell, 
to the FBI for embezzling nearly $1 
million from the Calhoun National 
Bank of Calhoun, Ga.

Campbell was sent to the federal 
penitentiary in Atlanta and Lance 
went to the White House to become 
President (barter’s budget director.

Now Campbell has told federal 
investigators that he took the rap for a 
crime in which Lance participated. 
He kept quiet about Lance’s in
volvement, Campbell alleged, 
because Lance had promised to use 
his poiitcal influence to get him off the 
hook.

All Campbell had to do, Lance told 
him, was to wait until Jimmy Carter 
reached the White House. Campbell 
waited, but the Carter administration 
never commuted his sentence. 
Campbell tried to call Lance, but 
couldn’t get through to him.

Now Campbell will get a chance to 
tell his story on the witness stand. He 
will be a principal witness against 
Lance who is facing trial in Atlanta 
for alleged banking irregularities, 
^m pbell will testify about Lance’s 
role in tbe embezzlement, the use of 
bank funds for Lance’s gubernatorial 
campaign and other nulpracUces — 
alle^tions that Lance has denied.

Lance’s attorneys, of course, will 
attack CampbeH’s credibility. ’They 
will stress the fact that he never
mentioned his allegations against 
Lance to* the FB I or federal
prosecutors until months later.

r
This is why your basic need is to 

) Christ and accept I 
into your life as Lord and Savior. He

Big Spring Herald
a ilbag

wants to take away your sins, in
cluding your selfiahnMa. He wants to Dear Editor,

On Saturday, Jan. 12,1 saw a snudl

Jesus declared, “ I tell vou that 
anyone who dvorces hie wife, except

husband — and He wants your 
husband to leam what it means to bea 
loving husband as he also comes to 
Christ. TTust Christ and ask Hun to 
help you— and He will.

black dog get hit at the comer of 
Gregg and 15th. I went back to see tt
the dog was still aUve. He was, and 
had already been moved out of the 
street

I took Mm to a nearby animal clinic 
hoping a veterinarian could help him.

’The clinic was closed, and by that 
time the dog was dead. I b u rM  the 
dog right away as he did not wear any 
tags.

in-Anyone wanting further 
formation can call 263-4882.

Thank you, 
M dlssaB ^er
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Tejas CowBelles met at a 
restaurant in Snyder Jan. 9.
Their husbands and children 
were guests for the evening 
meal and a film, “ Cattleman 
and Cowboys”

Plans were made to work 
with the county chairman on 
the Beeferendum in Howard,
Scurry, Mitchell, and Borden 
counties.

The Beeferendum is an in
dustrywide e ffort to 
establish a program of beef 
research, consumer in
formation, promotion and 
foreign market develop
ment.

This can be done if  a 
majority of cattlemen vote in 
a referendum to implement 
the Beef Research and 
Information Act, which is 
legislation enabling the

TwEEN 12 and 20

cattle industry to establish, 
finance and operate a 
c o o rd in a te d  s e l f -h e lp  
program. CowBelles have 
been asked to work with the 
men in an effort to promote 
this referendum.

Tejas CowBelles will make 
a quilt block to be used in a 
‘State Historical Brand’ 
quilt. ’This quilt Will be sold 
at the Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers 
Convention in San Antonio in 
March. Tejas CowBelles will 
hold a convention there at 
the same time. The money 
raised w ill be used in the 
S ch o la rsh ip  Fund. 
CowBelles give $500 scholar
ships to two college students 
each year, who are majoring 
in Foods and Nutrition or 
A g r icu ltu re  Communi-

Eat spuds, spaghetti 
foriristgnt energy

By Robert W a llace , Ed. D.
Dr. Wallace: Please help. 

!’■  active la gymnastics 
aad need aa eaergy-lliled 
meal befere practice.

I’ve beea eatlag cettage 
cheese aad a steak bat I 
dea’t teem to have mach 
pep. Caa yea Had oat what 
weald be a better pre-prac
tice meal er Is cettage 
cheese aad steak the best 1 
caa do? — Tommy, Saa 
Aagele, Texas

Tommy: The best meal 
you can eat is one based 
mostly on hlgh-carbohy- 
drate dishes such as rice, 
potatoes, spaghetti (pasta) 
and bread. Carbohydrates 
are quickly converted into

The Quilted Look!

glucose which your body 
needs (or fast energy.

Hlgh-proteln foods (steak, 
cottage cheese) aren’t good 
because your stomach must 
work harder to digest them 
and that means less Instant 
energy.

Dr. Wallace: I’m 1$ and 
my boyfriend Is 17 and we 
love each ether very mach. 
The problem Is that we 
argne a let.

One of my friends told me 
that people who argne love 
ench other. Is that why we 
argne? — Rhonda, Rack 
Island, U.

Rhonda: Those in love 
argue, those not in love 
argue, friends argue, ene
mies ai^ue, parents argue, 
teens argue. ...

Dr. Wallace: I dated

Bobby (or about a year but 
about two months ago, he 
broke a date with me for 
this other girl. He has been 
dating her ever since and 
I’ve beard rumors that they 
are going steady.

A school club is having a 
girl-aak-bey dance and I was 
wondering If I should invite 
Bobby becaaae I sUII Uke 
him very mneh. — Connie, 
Florence, Ala.

Connie: Don't waste your 
time asking Bobby. It’s ob
vious that he has other inter
ests. Invite a boy who would 
be thrilled to go to the dance 
with you.

Write to Dr. Robert Wal
lace, TwEEN 12 and 2b, in 
care of this newspaper. 
Please eedose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

Teens turn to abortion 
because 'pilT unsafe?

A P  L A Sn U  PH O TO

FANCIFUL RUINS OF CAERULEA — Sue Levitin, curator of special exhibits at San 
Francisco’s M.H. de Young Memorial Museum, looks over some of the fanciful ruins 
of Caerulea, a mythical island civilization created by two women. It took them five 
years to create the collection in their Sausalito studio.

Texas CowBelles make 
plans for Beeferendum

cations.
The 1980 Texas Beef Cook

off will be April 17. Entry 
blanks will be available soon 
for the cook-off from any 
CowBelle. Local people are 
encouraged to enter. Anyone 
over 18 who is not a CowBelle 
or a professional cook is 
eligible to enter.

’Die five hnalist will have 
travel expenses paid to 
Amarillo for the Cook-off. 
The winner of the Texas Beef 
Cook-off w ill go to the 
National Beef Cook-off in 
Scottsdale, Arizona in 
September.

Tejas CowBelles will meet 
in Big Spring Feb. 12 at 
Furr’s (Cafeteria, at 10 a.m. 
OiwBelles welcome ladies 
who are interested in 
promoting or protecting the 
cattle industry.
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A Florida physician has 
suggested that the same 
amount of educational in
formation should be made 
available to teen-age girls 
concerning the inherent 
dangers of an abortion 
operation as is available to 
them i^ard ing the dangers 
and side effects of birth 
control pills.

Reporting in the Southern 
Mc^cal Journal, Matthew J.

Miss cherry
accepts
appointment

Mary John Cherry, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cherry, 417 Edwards, 
has accepted an appoint
ment at the University of 
Oklahoma In Norman, oikla. 
to work on a master’s degree 
and to be a teaching 
assistant in Speech Com
munication.

Miss Cherry graduated in 
Augi'st from Texas Tech 
University with a BA in 
Speech Communication.

As an undergraduate, she 
was on the National Dean’s 
List, and was a varsity 
Tnas Tech debater for two 
years. Miss Cherry is a 
member of an honorary 
national debate fraternity, 
Delta Sigma Rho-Phi Kappa 
Alpha.

Bulfin, M.D., said that when 
complications arise in teen
age abortions, he has found 
that the girls diid not feel they 
had received adequate in
formation about the 
potential dangers of the 
operation. Some had 
discontinued using birth 
control pills because they 
had read that it was "too  
dangerous’ ’ but believed that 
because abortions were 
legal, they had to be safe.

Nominations 
being taken

The Howard (bounty Unit 
of the West Texas Chapter of 
the National Association of 
Social Workers held their 
monthly meeting at a lunch
eon Jan. 10.

The meeting was attended 
by 14 members and two 
guests. Dan Wise, chairman 
of the Awards (Committee, 
reported that nominations 
for Gtizen of the Year and 
Social Worker of the Year 
are now being taken.

Nominations must include 
a description of qualifi
cations and service to the 
community. Other business 
included a discussion of 
social work licensing and 
certification issues.

The members tentatively 
agreed to support a cer
tification bill.

’The next regular meeting 
of NASW will be held at K- 
Bob’s Restaurant on Feb. 14. 
All social workers in Howard 
Qxmty are encouraged to 
attend.

R O O NIY
P IM M U

IN tU R A N C I

~BRO,000 o f  Ina. coat 
B lO O p o ry r . 
B40 .000  ^  Ina. coat 
B lO O p o ry r .

NO
DIDUCTIBLE
INSURANCE
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Mrs. Fowler presides 
over club meeting

Love’s Unflawed 
By Birth Defect

DEAR ABBY: This letter hu taken me 2Vi years to 
write. It is in response to someone who asked you if she 
should acknowledge the birth of a friend’s baby who had 
been diagnosed as having Down’s Syndrome. (Mongolism.) 
Thank you, Abby, for saying, "Yes, the mother of such a 
child needs all the support and cheering up she can get."

I read that column the day I came home from the hospital 
with little Jimmy, my newborn Down's Syndrome baby. But 
there is so much more that most people need to know, and as 
one who has had that experience, nuiy I say it:

Please keep in mind that what happened to Jimmy was 
tragic, but the child kimtelf is not a tragedy, and neither is 
his birth. He is as much a loving member of our family as our 
other children, so do send a card, a note, or a little gift to 
acknowledge his birth.

Here are a few suggestions that will help you feel more 
comfortable when talking to new parents of a Down’s baby:

Please don't ask if "insanity" runs in the family. Down's 
Syndrome is a ckromo$ome defect, and is rarely hereditary. 
Furthermore, a Down's child is retarded, which is vastly dif
ferent from insane.

Don’t hestitate to ask how he is getting along. Some people 
avoid mentioning the child (as though he had died) because 
they think the situation is too horrible to even discuss.

When the child seems to be progressing, please don’t say 
he seems "normal” and maybe won't be retarded after all! 
New parents need to face up to the facts regarding their 
special child before they themselves can accept him as he is. 
By denying his limitations, you encourage false hopes, and 
convey the message that you don’t really accept or love him.

About a third of all Down’s children are born with heart 
defects. Our Jimmy required open-heart surgery. He surviv
ed the operation and is much improved. We thank God for 
that, so please don’t say it might have been a "blessing" had 
he died. And don’t express surprise that they "would 
bother" to operate on such a child.

Please believe the parents when they say that their 
special child is a very worthwhile little person, and they are 
actually glad to have him. While Down’s Syndrome is 
nothing to wish for, it can be accepted, and is not nearly as 
catastrophic as it seems the first few weeks.

In the beginning, the parents need to talk about their feel
ings. Don’t argue. Listen. Let them weep, and weep with 
them. And when they can finally smile about their baby, you 
smile, too.

Don’t refer to the child as "that poor little thing." It hurts 
me to see people look upon my child with pity, and know that 
they wish he had never been born. He’s not repulsive in the 
least, and 1 can honestly say that much good has already 
come from our little treasure. Our other children (the eldest 
is 9) have learned understanding and compassion because of 
their little brother. We told them the truth immediately, 
and they have loved him from the day they first saw him.

I cannot imagine life without Jimmy. He is the sunshine of 
our lives.

People don’t mean to be insensitive or cruel —they just 
don’t know how to handle the birth of an exceptional child.

I know this is much too long for your column. Abby, but 
please print as much of it as possible. You will be doing a 
tremendous service to many.

JIMMY'S MOTHER: ROCHESTER. N Y.

DEAR MOM: Year letter filled ea eatirc celaan. But it 
was well worth the apace., I kaow I apeak tor aiaay wbea I 

‘ aay ."tkMlt yW”. tor .vrrtttag.

Probleasa? YooH feel better if yea get theai off year 
cheat. For a peraeaal reply write te Abby, Bex 69700, Lee 
Aagelca, Cal. 90069. P l e ^  eacleao ataaped, aelf-addreaaed 
eavelopc.

The Mary Jane Club met 
Jan. 9 at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Fellowship Hall of Coahoma 
Methodist Church with Mrs. 
Ted Fowler and Mrs. Rodney 
Brooks as hostesses.

The meeting was presided 
over by Mrs. Fowler, vice- 
president. Thirteen mem
bers answered roll call with 
“ My Favorite Cowboy”  A 
thank you letter was read 
from the Awake Class for the 
club’s contribution to their 
project.

Mrs. J.M. Sterling, edu
cational chairman of the 
Tejas Cow Belles, assisted 
by Mrs. Larry Nix, 
presented a program about 
the beef industry. Mrs. 
Sterling said that from a 
l,(X)0-pound steer, 432 pounds

iW h o W n  H e lp 'to u ’S r  
Bu y  A n  F V ?  ^  
W a n t A d s  W in !

P B O n  26»7331 M

iV

—Special Purchase Sale—
For a lim ited tim e, prices w ill be 

reduced on a ll—

Thomasville
Bedroom suites, dining room suites, 
bookcase units and occasional tables 
in our stock.

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

of retail beef, such as steaks, 
roasts and ground beef, are 
produced, as well as variety 
meats — liver, brains, 
tongue, kidneys, tripe and 
sweetbreads.

However some of the 
lesser known by-products 
are pharmaceuticals im
portant to the medical 
profession, such as Epine
phrine, Insulin, ACTH, 
Estrogen and Thyroid Ex
tract.

Some of the edible by-pro
ducts are contained in oleo, 
ge la tin , m arshm allow s, 
canned meat and candies. A 
large range of inedible by
products include leather, 
surgical sutures, soaps, 
cosmetics, buttons, china.

photographic film , violin 
strings, “ camel ha ir" 
brushes and explosives.

liirs. Nix told of the Texas 
Beef Clookoff to be held in 
Amarillo on April 17. This 
contest is open to anyone 
except Ck)w Belle members. 
The entry deadline is March 
15. Mrs. Sterling was 
presented a subscription to 
Texas Highways by the club

Refreshments of beef 
jerky. Spicy Texan Beef Dip 
and ground beef cookies 
were served from a table 
covered with an orange linen 
cloth.

The next meeting will be 
Feb. 14 in the home of Mrs. 
Rufus Parks.

Meaningful names 
given to officers
The Pioneer Natural Gas 

Flame Room was the setting 
for a recent covered-dish 
luncheon and business 
meeting of the City Exten
sion Homemakers Club.

Mrs. Frances Zant, vice 
president, presided in the 
absence of President Rozelle 
Dohoney.

Officers for the coming 
year were installed by Mrs. 
Neal Norred using the theme 
“ What’s In A Name”  Mrs. 
Norred revealed that in 
biblical times, people were 
given names with special 
meanings and she sub
stituted a name for each 
officer relating to their task.

President Dohoney was 
dubbed “ Mrs. I. M. Tactful”  
Tact is an asset to any office. 
Vice President Zant was 
given the name “ Mrs. Fill 
In,”  as she is to keep in- 
tormed and always ready to 
take chair on short notice

Secretary, Mrs. Alton 
Underwood, was named 
“ Write For,” as she will

keep the records in order 
for clarity of activities. 
Treasurer Mrs. Waymon 
Etchison received the name 
of “ Mrs. Elamest Banks,’ ’ to 
keep the club operation 
within its budget.

ROACHES?
CALL:

267-8190
2008  B irdw a ll Lon *

N IW C O M IR  
O R IIT IN G  SIRVICR 

Y ou r H ostosst

Mrs. Joy
Fortenberry
An EsteMIxhed New

comer Greeting Service 
in a field where ex 
perience counts for 
results and satisfaction. 
1267 Uoyd ' 263-2005

HUBBARD
PACKIN G  CO

CUSTOM 
SLAUGHTERING
STATE INSPECTED

INoRtB Cit A I
Yorf Nrrir Frotzor |
CHOICE PENEtS, I

HALE BEEF 100Lb.I.Up.. *1 .45Lb. i
HIND QUARTER...........^1.65U>. ■
FORE. QUARTER........*1 .29Lb . I

DIAL 267-7781 1

HUBBARD
PACKING CO

N. Hir«lw»ll (located at Stod||ya|^off 1-10 ^

KNOW  YO U R C A R R IER

Joe Moreno
Joe AAoreno has been a Herald carrier since July. He is the 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moreno of 3212 Cornell.
Joe delivers 90 newspapers to homes from 3200-33(X) 

Cornell and Drexel, 2900-3200 Duke, 3300 Kent and 900-1000 
Baylor.

Young people eleven or>d older often complain that there 
ore very few jobs for youpgsters their age. They ore too 
young for most jobs. Artd that's true. But eleven year old Joe 
and other Herald carriers ore olrody managing their own 
businesses and earning substantial profits.

Joe's hobbies ore building models, ridir>g bikes, and 
collecting magazines. He uses his route profits to buy the 
mogozinet he collects and spends some of it on clothes.

He is o 6lh groder at (^liod Junior High and participates in 
the Goliad Boys Choir. His carrier route hours ore short and 
leave him plenty of leisure time for his school and persorKit 
activities.

Don't complain about not being able to find o job and earn 
money. Coll 263-7331 and apply for your Herald route. 
'There's o choncto you could start work soon and begin 
earning nrtoney right away.

Big Spring Herald
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CkOSSWOltD PUZZLt

ACROSS 
1 Nanny's

can
5 Lawn pests 

10 Squawk
14 Aqueduct 

feature
15 To any 

degree
16 Matty or 

Felipe
17 Almost 

never
20 Glide 

ligntly
21 With pluck
22 Jingle
23 Wish to 

avoid
24 Oltice help

26 Dampening 
enthusiasm

30 Special 
flavor

31 Old World 
falcon

32 Extinct 
bird

33 On the — 
(not speak 
mg)

34 Made 
burxJles

35 Body of 
poetry

36 Call — day
37 Rostpone-

38 Complele
39 Amasses

Y esterd ay  s  Puzzle Solved;
A P
T A
1 w

41 Validalee 16 Give -
43 Slygian (chldal
44 Bulcher's 19 Cats cueto-

label msr
45 Shed 23 Contrived
48 Weni 10 bed 24 Phtegmatlc
51 All bul 25 Same: pral.

never 26 Hacienda
54 Aesir head rooms
56 Skip over 27 Make poor
56 Salinger 28 Not s soul

heroine 29 Argon and
57 Seedcaaes neon
58 Dissuade 31 Like
50 Herring’s pretzels

cousin 34 Gave the
comeon

DOWN 35 DescatKlants
1 Experts ol Esau
2 Mephitx; 37 TrxHh:
3 Fluky comb, lorn)
4 Points ol 40 Napkins and

contact sheets
5 Works ol 41 Would

art rathsf
6 Eared seal 42 Customary
7 Testing procedure

place 44 Selt«steem
8 Pipe con 45 Aerobatic

nection stunt
9 Late riser 46 Inner prel

10 Talk long 47 Pan ol DNA
arxl loudly 49 Mme. Bovary

11 Yucca's SO Legal
cousin document

12 Sweater 52 Relative
Stull ol mum

13 Runtish 53 Ignited

F T r “ * ? i r irT-TT

DEHNISTHEMElUa

I f

'6BN'A6L£ 10 READ JUST 
SPOILS A LOT OF FUN'*

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS*

Your
Daily

from the CA R R O LL RICHTER INSTITUTE

rOEBCAST FOR WBDNBSDAY, JAN. 18, INO

'Boyl It was cold today." "HOW COLD WAS IT?'

f  McyA, ['M TfeVJWd ID JAIK: 
. C»U>/W7D l?t r/WWk̂ ,

T m j StxTLL 
noraK-VHAVF- 

HOMf
^'la/U HM  
HIM HaH£ 
EVtCFf'OAY, 
AIL M Y

■ U

ALICB,tG  
THAT SO U  
I  HBAtt

GENERAL TENANCIES: A good dey to mek* euie
tket yon orgenUe year Ula ao yon can make rapid prograe* 
end hav* graatar abundanoa in tka fatara. Show that yon 
ai* moat tbonghtfol of otkac*.

ARIES (Mar. SI to Apr. 19) Go to tha aaoat Infhiantial 
persons yon know who can aaatatanna yon in earaar matr 
tar*. Bo mar* optlmiaUc abont tha fatara.

TAURUS (Apr. SO to May SOI Yon ar* inapirad with 
naw and practical idaaa now that can halp year growth 
and development, so follow through with them.

GEMINI (May SI to Jan* 81) Put thoa* idaaa to work 
that will help improve regular routines. Avoid on* who is 
hypocritical and could harm you in some way.

MOON CHILDREN Uan* SS to July SI) Try to b* mors 
objaetiv* with aasodato* and eooparat* mors with tham 
and got axcaUaot raault*. SaJaguard your haalth.

LEO (July 82 to Ang. SI) Oiv* pmawial attantioo to 
that work ohaad of you and got aaeallaat raaulU. Taka no 
riaka srith your rsputatioo at this dm*.

VIRGO (Aug. 88 to Sept. S3) Taka tim* (or racreation 
and aas* tanoioiis you hav* boan undm (or aora* tim*. 
Think along optimistic lines.

LIBRA (Sapt. 28 to Oct. S3) Spend more tim* and effort 
on family affairs and gat th* rsoulU you want. Forgot 
your worriaa and got mors sleep.

SCORPIO (Oct. 38 to Nov. SI) Go to th* proper sourcas 
for tha dau and information you need. Be alert to new 
ideas that can halp you advance in caioar mattors.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 82 to Dec. SI) Th* planeU ar* 
most favorabis for making prograaa In your Una of 
endeavor. Be mote encouraging to other*.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. SO) Show more friandli- 
ness to thoa* around you instead of keeping your bsad up 
in the sky and being so stuckup.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19) Studying porsonol af
fairs wall can show you th* way to improv* tham. Tolu 
more intorest in mattors of love.

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 801 Look to more influontial 
persons for the asaistanca you need to moka a greator suc
cess of Ufa. Strive for happinaea.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... h* or she wiU 
be able to get th* component porta of any plan srall 
organixad and then put tli* wbois package together with 
excellent result*. Be sure to give the dnaat education you 
can afford. Religious training is important.

‘‘The Stars impoL they do not compel" What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!
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Walt! We'll 
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It miqht 
break the poor 
little thing's 
spirit.'

Stupid of 
me to 
think 
of it.'
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AMERICA HAS 
CHANSEP. I  WISH 
WECDULPSOBACK 
TO SOME OF THE 
VALUES OUR 
COUNTRY USED 
TO HAVE
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50RM, PRICES ARE 
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FEED *<100 ANY/MORE..
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FOR OUIN FOOD...
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Two tuna boats 
held 'captive'

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP ) — Two captured 
American tu u  boats remained docked in Costa Rica 
today pending charges they were Ashing in the country’s 
territorial waters.

A ham radio operator who monitored the ships’ plight 
said the Cindy Ann and Marjorie R, both of S u  Diego, 
docked Monday night in Puentarenas, Costa Rica.

George Lasko, 30, of Corpus Christi, said the crews 
reported they were being held on board, but that no Costa 
Ricans had boarded the tuna boats.

The State Department in Washington said it had heard 
reports of the seizure but could not officially confirm it.

The American Tuna Association in San Diego, Calif., 
confirmed tl|e seizure.

Lasko, a piano and organ salesman, said he heard a 
fading appeal for help over his radio about 8 aTm. Monday 
as be prepared togo to work.

The appeal was from Efren ’Tucker, the first mate of the 
Cindy Ann, who was asking any ham operator who could 
hear him to inform his company and family that his vessel 
had been seized by the Costa RRican government.

Tucker told Lasko, and later The Corpus Christi Caller- 
Times, that the 225-foot Cindy Ann was adrift with all but 
two of her 19-man crew asleep about 1 a.m. Monday. A 
Costa Rican craA pulled alongside, he said, and o rd e i^  a 
crewman at gunpmnt to summon the captain.

Two armed men then boarded the boat, he said, and told 
Capt. Frank Ferreira he was fishing inside Costa Rica’s 
territorial waters, which are famed for their tuna. Costa 
Rica claims a 200-mile fishing zone, but the United States 
recognizes only a 12-mile zone.

A spokesman for Van Camp Canneries of San Diego, 
which owns the ship, said the company ’s legal department 
adviges ships to recognize the 12-mile limit.

But ’Tucker said the ship was 20 to 25 miles outside the 
200 limit when it was se iz^ , and had 165 pounds of tuna 
aboard.

“ I ’m the navigator and I know we were not in their 
territorial waters,’ ’ he said.

The crew was ordered to proceed directly to Puen
tarenas, Tucker said.

Lasko, who never made it to work, arranged a telephone 
patch between the Cindy Ann and Van Camp, the 
American Tuna Association and several relatives of the 
ship’s crew.

Seven and a half hours after the Cindy Ann was seized, 
the Marjorie R was taken over about 50 miles to the east, 
said Tucker and the tuna association.

Tucker, in an interview with The Corpus Christi Caller- 
Times, termed the seizure “ piracy ”

“ They want to fine us. It’s a ripoff,”  he said, adding the 
crew was unharmed.

He said he had little faith in the American government.
“ The way the world situation is today, we can’t count on 

anybody but ourselves,”  he said.
On Dw. 14, another Van Camp boat, the Bold Adven

turess, was seized and brought to Puentarenas for the 
same reason. The crew was held 10 days before Van Camp 
paid a $112,000 bond.

On the light side--------
Client told to buzz off
SADDLE RIVER, N.J. (A P ) — A beekeeper has 

been stung by his insurance company but 86-year- 
old Myron Surmach says those folks just don’t know 
thedinerence between wasps and b e « .

“ They don’t understand..., ” said the Ukrainian 
immimant. “ Everybody gets stung by wasps, but

fily ’ olamc bees. And you can’t insure yoursetf. 
ainst wasps. They a rt all over.”

For the last 28 years, Surmach has been con
ducting school tours of his apiary, located at his 
Bergen County home — apparently without the 
knowledge of the Great Am erican Insurance 
Company. Surmach said his policy was canceled 
when the company found out about the tours 
because of “ increased hazard.”

Surmach, who says only one or two children have 
been accidentally stung in 28 years, won’t disband 
his 30 Mves but tranks he may have to stop the tours 
if he can’t And another insurance company.

Meanwhile, he tends his hives daily, crediting his 
good health, in part, to his honey and the bees. Once, 
he said, he let a couple of them sting him on his 
arthritic knee.

“ ’The doctor made a face when I did it, but it cured 
my arthritis.”

Gas crisis real for quarry
(A P ) — Sheriff’s deputies sym- 

: Johnson but
BANDON, Ore.

pathized with quarry operator Kent 
they said he went too far in trying to stop gasoline 
thefU.

Johnson said his South Coast Rock Co. had been 
losing 125 gallons of gasoline a week.

Police said Johnson, suspecting he had found a 
gasoline thief on his property, bulldozed a large hole 
on Saturday and buned a small pickup.

When James Gagnon of Bandon showed up, he 
found only pieces of his truck. Gagnon complained 
to depuUes and was charged with gasoline theft.

Johnson was charged with criminal mischief and 
told to dig up Gagnon’s pickup.

Curtis Saylor, director of 
the Texas Association of Life 
Underwriters, will be the 
principal speaker at a 
Thursday noon luncheon of 
Big Spring underwriters 
scheduled at Herman’s 
Restaurant.

Saylor, a resident of 
Odessa, entered the life 
insurance business as an 
agent In Odessa in I960, with 
American Amicable Life 
Insurance Company of 
Waco.

He became a unit manager 
for the firm in 1970 and 
distrial manager four years 
later.

He obtained his Chartered 
L ife  Underwriter Desig
nation i in 1974. Saylor is 
a life member and a Lone 
Star Leader in the Texas 
Leaders Round Table. He is 
a member of Am erica 
Amicable’s 'Hall of Fame’ 
and Preaid^it's cabinet.’

The Odessa Agency under 
his leadership won the 
‘Rhyiper Award’ for Agency 
b u ik ^  -in 1977. In 1979, 
Saylor was elected to the 
board of drectors for hte 
Texas Aasodatton of Life
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BOB’S CUSTOM 
W()OPWOM

N * j« a T M  Small 
SMtJ) PW
I n ^ f r U H  P a iii U7.M11

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

Complete selectiae af 
♦OFFICE SUPPLIES
♦  TYPEWRITERS 

ADDING MACHINES A 
CALCULATORS

*  OFFICE FURNITURE 
RENTALS:
t y p e w r it e r s  a n d  
a d d in g  m a c h in e s

lei MAIN 2S7-SS2I

^ lo w e r^

1013ORIOO

CARTER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH 
AND EititLY 
AMERICAN 

FURNITURE IN TOWN
.si-uiT\

CALL2S7-SZ78

CLASSIFIED ADS

$«E,.6th ’ • M3-8781 <

(M ulligan 
 ̂ W gtef , 

CMditToningi

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
MS Gregg Dlal2S7-633l

Creotive Woodworking
Custom mod* Coblnots Romodaling
Furnituro Ropoir Additions

Formica Work
905Vi Johnson St. Phono 267-2409

COl.LEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

Visit Our Fabric 
Shop

A Fabric For 
Any Occoslon

Co m o  LookiRg 
for

Gifts
F r o m  F a r a w a y  
Plocos
"W o  bring  tho, 
world to  you."

Inlond Port213
213 Main

QUIGLEY'S 
FLORAL SHOP

1S12 0 r o 9 g  

2*7-7441 

Mon.-Sat.0 -S

“ Fast, courtoous 

Sanrka fo r oil 

your flora l noods.”

*Gold *Diomonds 
*Twrquoise

Coma looking for

Jeweiry
” Wo bring tho host 
to you."

Inland Port 213
213 Main

BOB’S CUSTOM WOODWORK IS FOR YOU 
. . . Bob and Jan Noyes invite your business

PAT GRAY BOD No job too small for 
Bob's Custom Woodwork

^ a s ( t t 0 R §

'The Young look for 
every wom an/

267-3173 
4200W. H w y.80 

Hours: 10:(»-6:00
’ Ownec Billie DeWees'^

BIGSPRIf
PHONE (913):

family centers

visit our Wearable 
Dept, for your 
reudy to wear

Highland Shopping Center

Call Us At Any Time...
We Are Here To Serve You.

2S3-1321
600 E. FM 700

Bob’s Custom Woodwork is 
a father new business but 
don’t let that scare you.

They are experienced and 
can handle lots of items for 
you with your wood.

Bob's Custom Woodwork is 
located in Building 31 at the 
Industrial Park at the form
er Webb Air Force Base on 
First Street. Bob and Jan 
Noyes, owners, are open 
from 8 a.m. until noon and 1 
p.m. until5p.m.

Bob's Custom Woodwork 
will do in-shop work and on- 
the-job work. Bob will build 
cabinets, do some mill work, 
build, repair and refinish 
furniture, will make special

Automotive Repair 
ERNIESAUTOMOTIVE

1107 East 2nd Mai 267-7391

gift items, cut stencils for 
mailboxes and signs, and do 
metal engraving for plaques, 
trophies and personal items.

In your home he can do 
remodeling and repair work, 
remove dmrs, walls and 
windows, build kitchen 
cabinets, put in a lazy susan 
and refinish kitchen 
cabinets.

Bob's (^ to m  Woodwork 
also will install microwave 
ovens and dishwashers.

”rhere is no joo too smaii 
for Bolt’s (histom Wood
work. Make room in your 
closets with more shelves, 
cut off doors that droop, fix 
fence gates that dan^e —

you can make these im
provements to your home 
with Bob’s help.

He also does painting and 
repairs of exteriors. At Bob’s 
Custom Woodwork they 
specialize in your needs. 
They offer complete repair 
without hassle to you and 
with an old-time service.

At Bob's Custom Wood
work they even clean the 
windows when they are 
through. So call Bob or Jan 
today and see what they can 
do for you. Their number is 
267-5811.

And, remember, there’s no 
job too small for Bob’s 
C^jstom Woodwork.

MM

CHOATE 
Well Service
Dial 393-5231

.  CnfwpiHt w nW  wnfi snkFs. 
snrvicn, r«»n lr

> AnmiwBnr WMiemills nne

~ Oemnsftc f»rm  nn# rnncti 
service

- Fipmme cnnstriKtioA

H Y D R O roMttr CH RM
C L C A N IN a YnYrv F a rra s l
SR R V tC R 915-3A7 S1B9

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MICHANICAL CONTRACTORS. INC

North BIrdwoll Long —  263-8342

Comylnt* M ast c ltn n m t s n rv ic t . 
tnclweinf:

AM types of Oilfield nnd >n 
dustrm l equipment

Pgretfin  rem oval (flow  lines e  
w ells)

Tank Interio rs steamed
Rad iato r, an e xc h a n s^ s  & 

c o m p resso r s ta tio n s  s team  
cleaned

P ressure  testing separato rs t- 
lines up to 2,000 PS l

F U L L Y  IN S U K E O  
Ca ll for complete list of se rv ices  
T e rry  Fo rrest H7 5109 
G le  Spring, T X

. d a l t o n  c a r r
— ' • ^  —OWNER—

f

Odessa man will speak 
to life underwriters

Bennett's Drive-ln Pharm acy, Inc

305 W . 16th St 263-1751
'deaning out your garage 

easier than you think.

L* t w wTRW R •!»# cRrry TTwm • «  I 
ywi. RfWpilf mtmty IR SRCRRTI

WHi^JlE 
”niERE”S A 

■flRE SALE 
^ t^ R Y D A Y !

THOMA8VILLE BEDROOM SUITES 
. . . os talc B«w at Carter’s Fsmtinre

So M t thing D iffarant
SHOP FOR THE UNUSUAL 

Silk F lowors-Candlos-Wickor-Giftz 
Weddingt inSilk— OurSpociolty 

.1018 Johnson 263-6942

CURTIS SAYLOR
Underwrltsts f ( r  s three- 
yssrtarm.

He was also .swarded 
“ Boes at the Yeer”  honors in 
1976 by the Odessa Jsyoeea.

He Is a member of the 
Crescent Park Baptist 
Church In Odessa, and the 
Rotary (Tlub of Odewa. He 
and his wife, Doris, have two 
sons and two granddtikinii.

SK  IIS FOR ilECTMC HUTERSI

: * ” i 8 “i'"- ■I iim<____ (Other ModetsRsRacs4)>-j

perm s E iE c n ic -
HASTONEUCIRIC

ilactrko l Controcf ! « §  
107-109O a lM

Carter Furniture offers 
bedroom suites special

Carter’s Furniture has 
made a special purchase of 
ThomasvUle Stockbridge 
Collection Bedroom and 
Dining Room suites.

Theae lovely pieces of 
furniture are being offered 
at a twenty-five percent 
savings over C arter’s 
regularly low prices.

During the month of 
January, all Tbomasville 
piecei la Carter’s stock will 
be sold at reduced prices. So

cctne on in today and take 
advantage of these special 
buys on some very nice 
quality fiXniture pieces to 
decorate your home.

Carter’s Furniture has 
been serving Big Spring and 
the surrounding com- 
munitiee tar 32 years. The 
friendly people at Carter’s 
n im ilurc strive to bring 
their cuatoroers the best 
merchandise at the beet 
possible prices.

The friendly salespeople at 
Carter's Furniture will be 
glad to help you with your 
furniture and accessory 
needs.

Carter's Furniture is 
located at 202 Scurry. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carter invite you to 
drop by today and see the 
selwtion of Thomasville 
bedroom and dining room 
suites that they are offering 
at this special price during 
January.

g Fru asl Concrete 
Patio .Xccessories

g  Concmr Klorks

g  Tools a Mas. Riades

^  All Kirrplarr 
Accessories

^.Septic Tanks and 
Feed Troughs

Simplify Your 
Concroto Jobs 
Coll 2*7-4348

CLYDE
McMAHON

Reads Mix Concrete
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AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Texas schools must 

train more blacks and Mexican-Americans as 
engineers to support the state’s highly technical 
society, saw a ccdleK administrator.

John Rohottom oi the University of Texas at

no figures on the numbers of minority students 
who have taken these essential courses, but 
those of us in engineering education know that 
number is infinitesimal.”

that by the late 1090s, 60 percent of the K-12

Arlington described as "appa lling”  survey
!-third of minoritv 

students in the larger school districts take math
results that ^owed only one-t

courses that might lead to a college engineering 
degree.

Robottom, executive director of the Texas 
Alliance for Minorities in E n ^eerin g , spoke 
Monday to the Governor’s Advisory Committee 
on Question.

. " It  is a problem that is perhaps out of our 
control,”  said Robottom.

Robottom, assistant to the dean of the College 
of Engineering, said the number of college 
engineering graduates is expected to increase 
from 45,000 to a peak of 65,000 in 1962, and then 
will decline at approximately the same rate.

The problem will become “ especially acute in 
the mid-1990s,”  he said. A major factor in the 
decline is the lower birth rate, he said.

10 per
population will be black or Hispanic.

"W e  have, then, a large and increasing 
minority population whose children rarely 
consider tecimical careers. ... Clearly we must
bring our minority population into the main- 

■ ai c

Of the 160,000 students who graduate each year ~ 
from Texas high schools, he said, only 16,000 
have had trigonometry, the "essential pre
calculus course.”

Only 1,700 students, he said, have taken 
physics, the science on which en ^eerin g  is 
based. He said the Texas Education Agency “ has

"In  Texas we encounter a phenomenon which 
is relatively unccanmon,”  Robottom said. “ The 
minority population of Texas is on the order of 35 
percent, yet over 40 percent of our K-12 (Kin
dergarten through 12th grade) school age 
population is black or Hispanic.”

He said the Education Agency has projected

stream of technical careers — not as a reap 
to federal mandate or from a humane impulse to 
aid the less fortunate, but to sustain the highly 
technical society which we have built here in 
Texas,”  said Robottom.

“ Enough has been said to make it clear that 
the problems of educating a sufHcient number of 
young people to man our proliferating com
puters, our laboratories, our science faculties 
and our industry is beyond the capacity of our 
public school system as it now operates,”  he 
said.

Harold Jones, secretary of the Texas Life

school

Officials discussing 
problems with coyotes

A P  L A S S *  PH O TO

NO HEAD FOR THIS BUSINESS — Supertenor Luciano Pavarotti autographs a 
program for Christine Nardello of New York at a party at Sybils following his benefit 
concert in New York Monday night for the New York Philharmonic Pension Fund.
Why would Modena, Italy’s favorite son have a napkin over his head while signing

■ ............... iPa ...........................autographs? Well, being Pavarotti, why wouldn’t he.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Secretary of Interior Cecil 
Andrus was the scheduled keynoter to ^ y  as federal and 
state government officials, environmentalists and ran
chers gathered to talk about the coyote problem in Texas.

The meeting, sponsored by the Texas Department of 
Agriculture, bi^an with a series of talks, then turned into 
an afternoon work session.

“ The losses of sheep and goats due to coyote predation 
are increasing in Texas,’ ’ Texas Agriculture Com
missioner Reagan Brown said in calling the session. " I f  
we can't develop effective measures (o f control) the sheep 
and goat raisers in Texas will continue tosuffer economic 
losses”

‘ ‘The ultimate alternative is to write off an industry that 
brings in $120 million annually,”  Brown said.

He said Texas’ livestock losses to coyotes last year was 
$21 million, of which $13 million was in the sheep and goat 
industry. The subsequent loss of wool and mohair was not 
included in the total.

Doctor warns of drug-induced sleep

Insomnia? Change your sleeping habits
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — About one out 

of four Americans complain of sleeping 
prot)lems. and the most common treatment — 
sleeping pills — often make the problems even 
worse, contends a psychologist

The prof)lem is that most patients who 
complain about insomnia automatically get 
sleeping pills," said William C. Orr, director of 
the Sleep Disorders Clinic at Presbyterian 
Hospital in Oklahoma City. “ There is no question 
I t ’ s a problem”

Orr told the American Medical Association's 
winter scientific meeting Monday that some 
patients certainly should be given sleeping pills, 
"but there are other situations where it is ab
solutely and completely inappropriate”

Doctors, Orr said in a subsequent interview, 
"are simply not as aware as they should be that 
there are alternative approaches to the treat
ment of sleep disorders.''

He said sleep clinics such as his have been 
very successful by simply changing their 
patients' sleeping habits 

The first rule. Orr said, is not to go to sleep 
until you’re sleepy

A surpii.sing number of people go to bed at

some specific bed time, can’t fall asleep for 
hours, and call it insomnia. If they retire an hour 
or so later, however, they’re almost instantly 
asleep, he said. Their insomnia is gone.

If you don’t fall asleep within 15 or 20 minutes. 
Orr said, “ you should get out of bed, go to 
another room and read, watch TY or mop the 
floor, or something, until you're sleepy again”

He said insomniacs should never take naps 
during the day. and they should always get up at 
the same time every morning. Toooften, he said, 
people sleep late after a restless night, then are 
wide awake when they go to he'd the following 
evening

Once the normal rhythm is broken, he said, 
"you can get yourself into a vicious circle."

Orr saiil much the same advice applies to those 
who occasionally toss and turn, unable to sleep 
because of temporary stresses and pressures.

He said another major problem with sleeping 
pills is that they mask symptoms of serious 
physical or psychological illnesses that can 
produce the sleeping problems.

Among them are “ restless legs syndrome," in 
which muscles in the legs or arms twitch 
repeatedly through the night, and “ sleep onset 
apnea," a dangerous disorder in which a person 
stops breathing when he falls asleep

Since it’s almost impossible to diagnose 
sleeping maladies when the patient is awake, 
Orr said, sleep laboratories monitor their 
patients through the night.

"W e’re trying to get physicians to approach 
tiH' problem of insomnia and hyperinsomnia 
(constant daytime drowsiness) ... in the same 
way they approach a patient with chest pains.

"These arc legitimate medical complaints and 
may have extremely serious consequences.”

Orr also noted that a “ substantial portion" of 
perhaps 50 million Americans complaining of 
Insomnia actually sleep c]uite well.

Unlike other patients, whose sleeplessness can 
ruin their social and working lives, these pseudo- 
insomniacs “ talk of a vague feeling that 
something isn’t right, that they’re not getting 
enough sleep.”

Much of the problem, he said, stems from the 
eight-hour myth.

’ ’Everyone certainly doesn’t need eight hours 
of sleep. The individual requirements are 
tremendously variable. Some people get along 
very well with five or six hours, and others neecl 
seven to eight, but I doubt very many people 
need more than eight hours”

/
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Gasoline prices in Texas 
skyrocket in post months

pri
have skyrocketed by around 
six cents per gallon in the 
past month and availability 
has declined to the lowest 
level since the end of last

cent are open on Saturday 
night, compared to 56 per
cent in November, and 
stations open on Sunday 
declined from 44 percent in 
November to 38 percent 
currently.

A survey of 398 service 
stations by the American 
Autom obile A ssociation  
shows that the average price 
of all grades of gasoline 
except one have shot well 
past the $1 mark in January, 
exceeding even the rate of 
price increases recorded 
during the fuel-short days of 
June and July 1979.

Gasoline availability is 
continuing a decline which 
began last month The 
survey shows that 30 percent 
of the stations are open later 
than 8 p.m. on weekdays, 
compared to 38 percent in 
November Fifty-one per-

The decline in availability 
was sharpest in large cities. 
Fewer than one-third of the 
stations surveyed in 
Houston, Dallas-Fort Worth 
and San Antonio are open on 
Sundays, and only 10 percent 
of the stations surveyed in 
Houston are open after 8 
a.m. weekdays, compared to 
17 percent in Dallas-Fort 
Worth and 36 percent in San 
Antonio. Gasoline supplies 
also decline in Austin and

survey on fuel availability 
shows almost exactly the 
same results as did the AAA 
survey for the Labor Day 
Weekend of 1979. “ Demand 
was much greater then, and 
supplies were adequate to 
meet that demand,”  he said. 
“ Current supplies are 
certainly ample to meet the 
greatly reduced demand 
typical of the winter mon-

either improved slightly or 
remained stable in other
areas covered by the survey.

A Triple-A spokesman 
pointed out that the latest

Current average full- 
service gasoline prices 
(December's prices in 
parentheses) are: Regulr 
102.7 per gallon (96.5); 
unleaded 106.3 (100.1);
premium 106 0 (101.8); and 
premium unleaded 108.9
(101.9) . Average self-service 
prices are: Regular 99 8
(93.9) ; unleaded 104.0 ( 98.1); 
premium 105.2 ( 98 8); an(j 
premium unleaded 107 5 
( 100.6) .

REG PREM NO LEAD DIESEL REG. PREM NO LEAD
a T Y
Amarillo 101.4 105.4 105.6 99.9 96.5 103.0 103.0
Austin 103.2 111.1 106.9 110.0 99.8 1090 103.5
Beamont- 103.7 109.4 107.4 100.2 102 1 104 6 1049
Port Arthur
Corpus Christi 102.9 106.6 106.8 99.1 100.5 107.1 106.2
Dallas-Ft. 103.3 106.8 107.2 111.2 100.2 106.2 105.0
Worth
El Paso 100.0 106.4 99.5 103.8 95.7 101.9 99.4
Houston 103.1 106.5 107.3 114.5 101.9 106.5 105.9
McAllen 103.1 104.8 106.4 104.9 102.1 109.0 108.0
Midland- 104.0 105.0 107.0 102.0 99.0 102.0 102.0
Odessa
San Antonio 101.6 107.2 105.4 105.8 99 6 105.7 103.3
Waco 102.9 109.5 106.7 103.6 994 104.6 103.3
Misc. Cities KH.O 110.2 107.9 106.3 99.7 105.9 104.1

Q'TY NO OF PERCENT PERCENT PERCENT
STATIONS CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED
SURVEYED 8:00P.M. 6:00P.M. ON

M-F SAT. SUNDAY
Amarillo
Austin
Beaumont-
Por Arthur
(Jorpus Christi
DalUs-
Fort Worth
El Paso
Houston
McAllen
Midland-
Odessa
San Antonio
Waco
Miac Cities

Try lowering the tem r̂aturein 
your home to 68° this winter. 

Yotf 11 save on your heating bill.

r- ■“"<'1

A setting of 68° (during 
the winter is the one Texas 
Electric recommends for 
both comfort and energy 
efficiency.

For each degree above 
68° the energy used for heat
ing your house is increased by 
approximately 4% per degree.

As shown by the chart 
the difference between the 
recommended thermostat 
setting and 74° is 24%. At 78° 
the increase in energy usage 
is 40% or more.

Clearly, the lower you 
set your thermostat the lower

'T '"

our heating bill is goin^ to 
And after last winter^s

snow and ice, we think a lot 
of people are going to be 
trying their best to use less 
energy.

Remember to change the 
filter in your heating system 
regularly, too. A dirty niter

causes your heating system to 
work longer and tfiat costs 
you more. Check the filter at 
least once each month.

All forms of energy are 
costing more these days. If 
you're serious about saving 
energy and money, call us to 
find out about our Operation 
Tighten-Up program. We’ll 
show you practical ways to 
save on your heating 
bills.

JACK RCDOIM. PkOM 267 6383
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'Tm burned cxjf’

Evert Lloyd 
contem plates

retirement
r

FORT LA ltoERD ALE .'F la. <AP) — Chris Evert 
Lloyd — saying the drive that took her to the top in 
tennis prob^ly has burned out— has revealed plans to 
retire from competition after five more tournaments.

ithe 
!’m 
for

eight years.”
The Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel said in a copyright 

s t ^  todav that Lloyd will forego competition to travel 
with her husband. Lloyd said in a statement issued 
Monday she plans a “ a long indefinite rest”  after 
playing in Chamixonship tournaments in Chicago, 
^ t t l e ,  Detroit, Houston and Boston.

“ I will fulflU that obligation, but if I had my choice 
right now, I wouldn’t play anymore,”  Lloyd said.

She said she didn’t like the word retire, but couldn’t 
think of a better word for what she expects to do.

‘T v e  been disenchanted for the last year and a half,”  
she said in a telephone interview from Cincinnati.

Lloyd said she didn’t decide to quit because of 
Sunday’s loes to ’Tracy Austin, her third in as many 
weeks to the teen-age sensation who mirrors the 
playing style Lloyd herself used to rise to the top as a 
teen-ager.

‘T ’ve lost before,”  she explained. ‘T v e  never en
joyed losing, but now I don’t enjoy wiiming, either. I 
just don’t have the same love for the game that I once 
did.”

She said her play was as good as ever, but she no 
longer has the desire to stay on top. After five y e m  
there, she lost the No.l ranking in 1979 to Martina 
Navratilova.

“ Against Martina and Tracy, 1 need that mental 
sharpness,”  she said. " I  need the concentration and 
it’s simply not there. My mind is in other places and 
that’s not good enough against the great players. ”

Lloyd was the toast of women’s tennis when, at age 
16, she made the semifinals of the U.S. Open in 1971. 
Now, she said, she feels lucky to have been so good so 
young.

She won 94 of the 156 tournaments she entered: 
Wimbledon in 1974 and 1976, the U.S. Open from 1975- 
78, three French Opens, an Italian and an Australian 
O ^ .  Her record for the 1970s was 666-64.

“ I have never played termis the way I ’m playing 
right now. It’s not the way I want Chris Evert to be 
remembered.

Big Spring Herald

SPORTS
In AP college poll

DePaul gains top spot
Tu esd a y

BIG SPRING, TEXAS, JANUARY 15,1980
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Coach Ray Meyer and De- 
Paul finally are going to get 
a chance to live with a No.l 
ranking. But for UCLA, 
college basketball’s wonder 
team of the 1960s and 70s, the 
story is new — life without a 
number.

Meyer ended 37 years of 
waiting for a No.l ranking 
Monday when DePaul 
replaced Duke as the top 
team in The Associated 
Press college basketball 
poll. The Blue Demons, 12-0 
and ranked second last 
week, received 51 of 60 first- 
place votes and 1,189 of a 
possible 1,200 points in the 
nationwide balloting of 
sports writers and broad
casters.

“ It’s quite an honor, we’ve 
never been No.l, you know.”  
said Meyer, who earlier this 
season recorded his 600th 
career coaching victory. “ In 
a way, it’s a penalty because 
from here on in we have to be 
good every night.”

But it’s a challenge Meyer 
said his team will look for
ward to.

“ The boys like being 
No.l,”  he said. “ They’re 
proud of it and I ’m sure

they’ re going to want to stay 
there.”

And just as Monday’s poll 
endffl Meyer’s wait, it also 
ended UCLA’s sUy in the 
Top ao. For the flrst Ume in 
pdrhaps as long as 14 years, 
the Bruins were not ranked.

“ I believe this is the first 
time we’ve been unranked 
since the 1965-66 season,”  
said UCLA sports in
formation director Vic 
Kelley, referring to the year 
when the Bruins lost three of 
their first six games. 
“ There’s no way to know for 
sure.”

The Associated Press 
retains a record o f only the 
final poll of each season, and 
a check showed that the last 
time UCLA did not ap|>ear in 
the final poll was the spring 
of 1966.

Duke, which held the No.l 
spot the past four weeks, 
slipped to No.5 behind Ohio 
State, Syracuse and Ore^n  
State. The Blue Devils, 
received 846 points following 
loses to Clemson and North 
Carolina.

Ohio State, ranked third 
last week, got four first- 
place votes and 1,116 points 
— 24 more than Syracuse,

which got the final five first- 
place votes. Oregon State 
also made a big move, 
jumping from do.9 to fourth. 
The Beavers, 15-1, collected 
969 points.

Kentucky, upset by 
Alabama last Saturday, fell 
from fourth to sixth with 752 
points — nine more than 
Louisville, which jumped 
from nth to seventh. Notre 
Dame, beaten by San 
Francisco last week, slipped 
one notch to eighth with 667 
points while North Carolina, 
636, and St.John’s, N.Y., 630, 
rounded out the Top Ten.

Sv  t im  A m o c M i *  e m >
Tlw Top Taanty Moms In Tht AaocI 

MM ProH coHogo bMkMboll poN, MIX 
first ploco voMs In poronlhoM, rooordi 
<nd toloi poms. Points bosM on 2»1* IS 
17 l o i n o w n  n  10 t *7 .* .j *3 .i i;

1 DePaul (51) 134 i.iat
3 Ohio State (4) 11 1 1,114
3.SyracuM(S) 144 1441
4 Oregon Slate 151 994
SOuka 13 3 444
4 Kentucky 13-3 7 »
7 Louisville 13-3 743
ONotreOeme 43 467
4 North Carolina • 3 434
10 SI JOtwi's. N Y 11 1 430
11 Purdue K)3 m
13 Virginia 13 3 444
13 lone 11 3 470
14 Louisiana State 43 350
IS-Missouri 13 3 »6
16 N Carolina State 11 1 341
17 Clemion 11 3 274
11 Brigham Young 13 3 345
14 Indiana 4-4 104
20 Tennessae 11 3 154

Probably the M issouri Valley

NTSU considering a conference

A P  L A S B S  PH O TO

‘BURNED OUT, PLANS RETIREMENT — Saying there was a good chance she was 
“ burned out”  tennis star Chris Evert Loyd plans to retire from competition after five 
more tournaments. The Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel said Tuesday that Lloyd will 
take at least a year off to travel with husband British tennis pro John Lloyd.

DENTON, Texas (A P ) — 
North Texas State coaches 
scheduled a meeting for 
today to discuss the 
possibility of seeking a 
conference affiliation.

But Athletic Director Andy 
Everest said no decision will 
be made.

The idea of joining an 
athletic conference, possibly 
the Missouri Valley Con-

L6G whips StGGTGttGS t-Super Bowl report
Midland L ee ’s Tanna 

Parrish, Judy Taylor and 
Gale Wilson sparked a 
second period explosion that 
broke open a close game and 
paced the Midland Lee 
Rebels girls basketball team 
to a lopsided 69-36 win over 
the Big Spring Steerettes in a 
District 5-AAAA girls game 
here Monday night.

Lee held a 13-9 advantage 
entering the second stanxa, 
but the trio named above 
^ored  19 flf the Rebel ferns 
X) points in the stanza to take 
a 33-17 lead. Leisha Watkins 
was also instrumental for 
Lee throughout the night, as 
her e x c e ll^  outlet passes 
started numerous fast 
breaks.

Taylor and Wilson paced 
Lee in the scoring column 
with 18 and 17 points, 
respectively. The Rebel 
ferns are now 5-1 in the first 
half of 5-AAAA play, and 14-5 
for the season.

Big Spring was led in

scoring by Pam Banks with 
12 points, while sophomore 
Elise Wlwat added 10. The 
Steerettes are now 0-6 in 5- 
AAAA play and 6-15 on the 
season.

In other district action, 
Odessa Permian defeated 
Abilene Cooper 57-48, San 
Angelo overcame Midland 
58-43, and Abilene edged 
(Jdessa 44-43.

Lee still leads the district 
with one game remaining in 
the first half, followed by 
Abilene and Odessa Permian 
at 4-2, Odessa, San Angelo 
and Midland are 3-3, with 
Cooper 2-4.

Big Spring visits Abilene 
Cooper on Friday night in the 
final game of the first half.
Scort by qu*n*rt
Big Spring «  17 27 3*
MipIgndLM 13 33 57
BIG SPRING — Walk«r 1 4 « ;  B «nk »4 
4 13; Oixon 1-0 3; WhMt 4 3 10; 
D Billalb* 1B3; Jackman 3 0-4; 
TOTALS13^)B34
LEE — P*rriBh 3 3 9; Taylor 0 3 10; 
Ranoo 3 0-4; Strikling 3-0 4; Alvarado 
0 3 3; Wulaon 1117; Watkina 3 3 f ; 
Honry 1 03; TOTALS3t 11 44

Steers visit Lee tonight
MIDLAND — The Big 

Spring Steers will tO( to 
crack the win column in the 
District 5-AAAA race tonight 
when they visit the Midland 
Lee Rebels at8;00p.m.

A Steer win tonight would 
all but eliminate Coach Paul 
Stueckler's team’s chances 
of winning the fust half title, 
as the Rritrels are currently

2-1 in league play. Big 
Spring, meanwhile, is 0-3 in 
5-AAAA play and 5-13 on the 
year.

Big Spring will probably 
start a lineup featuring 
Dickie Wrightsil, James 
Doss, Fletcher Johnson, 
Robert Rubio and Blake 
Rosson.

Rams can’t get any respect
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — The Los Angeles Rams, 

“ strangers”  in a strange land, begin in earnest today 
what would at first glance seem to be a monumental 
task — to prevent the Pittsburgh Steelers from winning 
a fourth Super Bowl.

To many visitors to this sunny clime of cults, gurus 
and uninhibited dress, it is inde«l a strange land, this 
megalopolis called Los Angeles and the Rams feel like 
strangers.

The National Football League’s 1979 season was the 
RaBM’ tast in U m Angeles’s Memorial Coliseum. In 
1966 they’ll call Anaheim Stadium, about 35 miles 
southeast, their home.

They were booed loud and often by their disgruntled 
fans who, having suffered throu^ countless seasons 
wMch e n M  one or two games snort of a Super Bowl 
berth, saw their heroes as deserters. And 1979 was 
hardly an overwhelming season for Los Angeles. The 
Rams staggered to a 9-7 record and the National 
Conference’s West championship before finally 
reaching the pinnacle with playoff victories over 
Dallas and Tampa Bay.

Yet the Rams are outsiders — in more than one way.
They will be wearing their road uniforms next 

Sunday in the Rose Bowl in nearby Pasadena, the 
setting for the Super Bowl, because this is the 
American Conference’s year to play the role of host 
team.

And, like pioneers circling the wagons to fend off 
attackers, the Ranu are drawing closer together to 
ward o ff what they perceive to be unwarranted 
assaults by sports writers, including some from the 
Los Angeles area.

“ I thought we’d get more respect after those games 
(against the Cowboys and Buccaneers) but we 
haven’t,”  said Doug France, an offensive tackle. 
“ They act like we’re not supposed to be in the Super 
Bowl. And some of the local writers — just a couple —

who were against us have jumped back on the boat.”
Dissatisfaction has been expressed by Ck>ach Ray 

Malavasi as well. “ I'd call it inaccurate journalism,” 
he said of some of the stories about his Rams. “ They 
(the writers) don't know what’s going on. We both have 
good teams and winning records and deserve to be 
here.”

France said the mood has been such that a few of the 
Rams have even thou^t of boycotting the hundreds of 
sporta writers massing here to cover this annual 
spectacle. It is h j^ y '  unlikely, though, that any 
boycott will occur. In e  NFL simply won’t permit it. “ It 
is the Rams’ responsibility to cooperate with the news 
media and if they don’t, we will see that they do,”  Don 
Weiss, the NFL's executive director (Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle’s right-hand man) said when the boycott 
rumble first surfaced.

'iTie Steelers, 11-point favorites, were very low key 
when they arrived here Monday. “ Just another game,” 
defensive back Mel Blount shrugged when he and his 
teammates deplaned.

Some of them have expressed the opinion that 
perhaps the NFL's top two teams aren’t in the Super 
Bowl.

“ I ’ m disappointed the Cowboys lost,”  Steelers 
defensive tackle Joe Greene said back when the 
(Cowboys were eliminated. “ We’re the best and we 
want to play against the best.”

The Steelers, of now, are the best — or so the record 
books say. No other team has ever won three Super 
Bowls. Only the Steelers, Green Bay Packers and 
Miami Dolphins managed to win successive Super 
Bowls but no team has ever done that twice.

But then, no team which went into the Super Bowl as 
a double-digit favorite came out a winner — Baltimore 
losing to the New York Jets and Minnesota losing to the 
Kansas Q ty  (Chiefs.

Runnels ferns whip Sweetwater Stadler wins DesertClassic
SWEETWATER — The 

Runnels Junior High girls 
basketball team increased 
their record to 6-3 with a 50- 
18 trouncing of Sweetwater 
in action here Monday 
eveniiK.

Laura Baum scored 20 
points to lead the Runnels 
charge. Others scoring for

the Yearling ferns included 
Debra Rubio vrith 12, Tracy 
Williams with seven, Mary 
Lou Gonzales with six, and 
Monette Wise with five.

Runnels Coach Debra 
Hurrington also praised the 
play of Kathy Porras and 
Tina Hillyer in the contest.

Sweetwater topples Steerette fish
Sweetwater defeated the 

Big Spring freshmen 0rls 
basketball team by a score of 
35-26.

Robinson had eight points 
for Sweetwater, while Stacy 
Bott led Big Spring with 
seven poirtts.

The Big Spring girls lost 
twice in the Monahans

Tournament over the 
weekend.

Fort Stockton defeated Big 
Spring 36-32, with Sylvia 
Randle hitting 12 for the 
Shorthorn fema.

Pecos then upended Big 
Spring by a 41-38 count, with 
lUndlc’s 15 point leading all 
scorers.

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (A P ) — The I960 PGA Tour 
opened just as the decade of the ’70s ended — with the 
new guys winning.

A record-tying total of 12 men scored their first pro 
victories in 1979, and Craig Stadler made it 13 in a 12- 
month period Monday wim Us 2-shot triumph in the 
rain-deuyed Bob Hope Desert Classic.

“ I ’m glad it’s finaUy here,”  Stadler said after a 5- 
under-par 67 in the finm round had nailed it down. “ It’s 
got to be easier from here on.”

While his may have been just another face in the 
growiM list of Hrst time winners, it was a different 
fMe. 1m  chunky guy is believed to be the first num to 
win a Tour title while wevearing a full beard, this one a 

takes him look something like abushy red affair that makes I 
short Merlin Olsen.

There was nothing defensive about his play.

however.
“ It was just one of those days when everything fell 

into place,”  he said. “ Everything went right, perfect. 
Ehrery time I got in trouble, I made a good recovery 
shot.

“ I think I only missed two fairways, and I made 
birdie on both t U ^  holes.”

That was on the front-nine par-5’s at La ()uinta 
Country Gub, Nos. 5 and 6. That pair of 4’s put him 3 
under par for the day and he wasn’t out of a share of the 
lead Um  rest of the way. Some critical putting kept him 
on top. He holed three times from the 18-20 Toot range 
and u ^  only 27 strokes on the greens.

“ I made the putts when I had to,”  said Stadler, 26, 
who joined the pro tour four years a ^  with some gaudy 
credentials that included the national amateur 
duunpionship.

Gervin, Malone head East squad

NBA announces All-Star team
Seminole stops Runnels Red
The Runnels Red boys 

basketball team su ffer^  
through an extremely cold 
shooting night which allowed 
Semlmle to n n  aaray with a 
44-25 victoty.

The Runnels team had 43 
rebounds in the contest, but 
could connect on only 17 
percent of their shots from 
the field and four of 21 firom

the free throw line.

Juan WlUiams scored 11 
points to lead the Ruimels 
scoring attack, with Jerry 
Wrightsil and Mark Johnson 
adding six each, and Joey 
Herrera tsvo.

The Yearlings, now 7-4 for 
the season, host Pecos 
Zavala onihursday.

NEW YORK (A P ) — George Gervin knows what It’a 
like to lead the NBA.

The top scorer In the National Basketball Association 
gason’s and No.l ai ' 
getters in balloting 1

The West squad will be highlighted by the first rookie 
to start in the All-Star Game since 1969. EiEarvin

for the past two season’s and No.l again this year, 
Gervin led all vote-getters in balloting for the league’s 
All-Star Game, wfaioi will be played in Landover, Md., 
Feb. 2.

H ie 6-foot-7 
start for the 
Johnson, with the H aw is ’ John Drew 'and Julius 
Erving of Philadelphia at the forwards and Moses 
Makme of Houston at canter.

“ Magic”  Johnson of the Los Angeles Lakers, who gave 
up two years of eligiUity at Midiigan State to si
the Lakers last summer, was named on 185,754

;nwith
llots

^ r d  collected 286,463 votes and will 
East alongride Atlanta guard Eddie 

H aw la ’ Jo'

Haye
Jol

cast by fans at NBA games around the country. The 
last roiokia to start in me midseason classic was Elvin 

) of San Diego.
Johnson w ill team with San D iego ’s shooter 

siqireme, Lloyd Free, in the backcourt, with Los 
Angeles center Kareem Abdul-Jabbar and forwards 
Marquas Johnson of the Milwaukee Bucks and A<hian 
Dantley of the Utah Jazz.

Forsan JHS wins Qrady Tourhay
GRADY -  The Forsan 

Junior Hiai b<m basketball 
team defeated Dawson 33-21 
to take conaolatian honors in 
the Grady Tournament this 
weekend.

Daniol Bristo and Brad 
Jenkins lad the Forsan team 
in scoring with 12 and 11 
points, raqiectivoiy.

Forsan was beaten by 
Borden County In the open
ing game by a score of 26-16. 
Biisto had 13 poinls for 
Forsan.

The Baby Buffs then 
moved into the consolation 
finals by defeating Ira, 37-21. 
Bristo had 13 and Jaidtins 12 
for Forsan.

Summer Olympic games might be moved
altematlve sltos for the iSw Games.

NATO C(MncU in Brussels, tiM on v^  said it would be • a  spokesman for Munich’s cRy government, Gunther
Wolfbauer, said a switch of the Games to that West 
Gwinan city “ is not feasible”  and “ would spell Um  end 
of thaQ W n ii^ .”

But the IOC isn’t looking, as it has insisted 
throughout dm ta li of boycott in response to the Soviet 
military action in Afghamstan.

“highly preferable to hoid die (Summer) Olympic 
Games sonna place other than Moscow.”

But the head of the lotematiooal Olympic Com- 
mlttse saifs staadfaady it would be “phyuotlly Im
possible’ to hold them anyplace alsa. And that 
statement bv Lord Klllanin, proaidont of ths IOC, was

ference, “ is no farther along 
than an idea, a suggestion 
made by our president,”  
Everest said.

“ We will get input from all 
our coaches. Should we 
pursue it? Is the Missouri 
V a lle y  (C o n fe r e n c e )  
feasible?”

The Missouri Valley 
Conference is expected to 
consider passible expansion

at a meeting in May.

But Everest said 
basketball coach Bill 
Blakeley “was totally out of 
line”  last week in statements 
regarding the Southwest 
Conference. “ Any showing of 
not striving for Southwest 
Conference membership is 
definitely a detriment to our 
program.”

Coahoma freshmen sweep C-City
CX)AHOMA -  Both of the 

Coahoma ninth grade 
basketball teams continued 
their winning ways here last 
night in sweeping a pair of 
games from Cdorado City.

The Coahoma boys, fresh 
from winning their own 
tournament over the 
weekend, took a 67-46 win 
over d:olorado City. Rodney 
Whitworth scored 31 points 
for the Bulldogs, while Bruce 
Walker and Robert Wadker 
added l l  and nine points, 
respectively. Brad Fryar

and James Robinson were 
also praised for their play. 
The Coahoma team is now 6  
0 for the season.

Rees had 13 for Colorado 
City

The Coahoma girls in
creased their record to 7-1 by 
taking a 54-27 win. Vicki 
Buchanan paced the 
Bulldogs ferns, who also won 
their end of the Coahoma 
Tourney the past weekend, 
with 16 points. Pam Riddle 
added 13 and Julie Naim 10 
for the Bulldog ferns.

Crow hits ace at Muny
Dewayn Crow recorded 

the first hole-in-one of his 
career on Sunday while 
playing at the Comanche 
Trail Golf Course.

O ow  used a four-iron for 
his ace on the sixth hole. 
Witnessing the rarity was 
Gleti Scott.

H S  Top 10
FORT WORTH. Texas (A P ) —

H ere
are tne weekly Texashigh school basket 
ball ratings of the 1474 00 season.
com

piled by the Fort worth 
T e le g ra m

Star

sportsstaffafterconsultingwithcoaches
and SPOT ts wr (ters ac ross thes ta te

CLASS 4A
1 Houston Yates 30 1
3 HoustonMilby 34 1
3 Fw  Pascnai 33 3
4 Dallas Roosevelt ' 14

S StaffordOwliM ,  ̂
4 SA ChurchllP’ ‘

24 3 
33 3

7 EPEastwood 17 3
• Midland 31 4
4 DaiiasSOCiitf 14 4
10 Plano 11 3

CLASS lA
1 Beaumont Hebert 31

3 Borger 30 1
3 Snyder 14 4
4 Huntsville 15 4
S Andrews 14 3
4 Waxahachie 14 3
7 Paris 15 1
1 Siisbee 11 4
4 Kilgore 14 3
10 Uvalde 17 3

CLASS lA
1 Coleman 14 0
3 Brownsboro 17 3
3 Perryton 15 5
4 Bowie 145
5 Boling 14 3
4 Fairfield 13 3
7 Boernt 14 4
1 EastChambers 14 3
4 uakeDatlas 17 1
10 Tuiia 14 4

CLASS lA
1 ArcharCity IS 1
3 La P*oynor IS 3
3 Sabine 15 1
4 Ganado 14-0
5 HaieCenter 14 3
4 Memphis IS 3
7 Ore City 154
0 Leonard 304
4 Lanevllle 154
10 Wolfe City 153

CLASS •
1 Snook 37 1
3 Greenwood 31 3
3 West L a n ^ 31 3
4. Avinger 1S-4
5 Spade 30 3
4 Goree 14-3
7 McMullen County 17-3
1 Krum 334
4 Huckabey 333
10 Brock 145

College
H . ■ >

SOUTH
Alcorn St 104. Southorn fO 
Cit*0eiS4. A ^ lo c h io n S t S3 
Ooltg St 4S. Troy U  
FlorsOA St 13. S C Aih»n*4 
JAChWKWill* 73, N C Chorlottt 40. 

OT
JAChhonvill* St 03. Mi6» Collogo 74 
James M«d<6on 43. E C*ro4m«S3 
Marshall 47. E Tennessae St 43 
McNeese St S4. NW LoulBlana 44 
MarcarfS, Ga Sournam 70 
Miss Vallav44, Texas SoutharnAS 
Murray St 70. Samtord 43 
N Caroitna S4. Georgia Tech S3 
N Carolina Asheville 74. Lenotr 

Rhyne 4f
S Carolina St 44, N C Wilmington 

41
S Mississippi 73. Arkansas St S3 

MIDWEST 
Bell St Valparaiso 54 
Cent Missouri 07, NE Missouri 74 
indianaSt 74. Drake44 
MoorhaadSt 74. Jamestown 47 
N<rthem III 71, Towson St 54 
NW Missouri 71, SW Missouri 43 
Orel Roberts 104, N Dakota $t 103 

SOUTHWEST
Abilene Christian 41, Sam Houston 

St 34
E Texas St 70, Texas ABi 45 
Hendarson St 70. Ark Tech 54 
Howard Payna 41, Southwest Texas 

St 74
N Texas St 40, W Texas St 47. OT 
Texas Arlington 45. Houston Baptist 

45
FAR WEST 

Hawaii04. USIU 74 
Nev Las Vegas. 73, Utah 45 
Neva<M Reno 43. S Oregon 71 
Oregon Tech 75, Stanislaus St 73 
Portland St 74. Seattle 75

The Top Tieanty teanm m tte Natiorwi 
Association at imorcoHegiale Athletics 
basketball poll, with this season's 
records and points

1 Wis EauOaire 13-1 444
3 Cameron 1E3 MB
3 AiabamaSt 14-1 W
4 NortDikSt B1 335
5 Mwyiraunt.Kan 1A3 315
4 Chicago St 1S3 161
7. (3r and Canyon 11-1 1M
S AbManeOrbtten 13 1 1S5
9 Hendrix 13 1 ITS

10 QinRerlend 15-3 MS
11 Winalen-Salem 7-1 147
13 <Adncy 11^ 13S
13. Kearney SI. 4-1 M
14. Asfpeburg IAS 73
15 MlerOIR.lowa 13-3 71
14 Fairmentsi M l m
17 H I0iM nt M-3 33
IS LandR 13-1 3S
14 ibndmenSt: 4-3 36
30 CantratWkahlnglen 4-3 a

EAST
Am erican U. H . Wlltibm E  M o ry  71 
Buckntll 7). OrgROl 04 
C W w r t V I .  01. M uh ltnB o rf 70 
Dugwatna Wt, Haty C raM  00 
Fa irfiaM  101, Montclair ft. 71 
Oattyobiirf 74, L ah lih  14 
Hotitra  43, B rW iip a rt  70 
N . 3. Taeh 4 1  Eam aga  14 
MorttnaotornOO T a ^  44 
Pann St 0ft, CMaatara 53 
*  War 04. taef StranE iBars 40 
Rabert M an l447, St. Franctt, Pa. 57 
SI. Jstm*i N  T. Tt. St. iaaopii*o Pa.

P A L M  SFEINOS. CaNt. (A P ) — Final 
soorts and menay nlnnana MBniat in 
the SMtJOO aob Hope O M T t  oatt Oaoaic 
on tht 4A55-y»U par 71 La Quinia Ooiin- 
try Club cauraa:
O ’aloStadNr.lSMOO 444S-7MA4F-MI 
M I k t  S w l l l v a n ,  S t4 « 1 0 0  

71-9B4S-71.M-̂  
T bm PurM r.SK IB  7I-704M M E  MS 
Larry Naben.S13J00 7B4E7E71-70-Stl 
Mwk HayOA H U M  4MA9O-71-40~0R 
O bvaMM.SUM  7 4 I0 M M 4 0  M S 
IXA.0W brks,BJ13 7 1 M 71# #  f  
1bmlOla,IU13 lE T I- IO M M  —  
aobMurphy.SM13 TOMOPM -M M| 
UnnyMbMOnOkSUtl S M M I. 7 V M - M  
O W EtO O M ASU tS  TETI-OMMO-Se
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REALTORS

1 % 1 C .1 L

MLS
2 6 7  8 2 6 6

506 E. 4th I !
2 6 7  ' 2 5 2  2 6 /  8 J 7 7

O F F IC E  H O U R S  M  M O N .  T H R U  S A T .
IR A  R IA L  IS T A T B  R R O FISS IO N ALS  — A F TK II HOURS CALL:!

IL ILASSTE S , RROKCR 
If t lL L  ESTiS, RROKCR 
I f a TTI HORTON 
lo C R R Y  FARRIS 
I j a n c l l  OAVIS 
I jANCLLC BRITTON

147-6657 JONNIE REASLEY 268-2816̂
267-6657 DUE CLINTON 268-7|7d
268-2743 GLENNIE WALL 268-8924
267-6658 HELEN EIZZELL 268-8881
267-2656 NANCY OUNNAM 268-6^
28M8N GYPSY GULLEY u iT in d

i r t c i  A n E ly tto
E R A  W a m a t lc i

. AvolIbU With MA 
I Reeder Realtors, free fRA 1 Year Werrentyi
I COUNTRY QUICTNCSS — CIlQFnt 2 ttory on S ocrot. 4-T/i. don w 

frpico. frmis, gomo rm. pool ERA Warranty.
I IN TOWN CSTATC ~  Multi car stg, wall. 4 3, 2frptct«. 3 dons ERA 

Warranty
I HIOHLANO SOUTH — Custom Spanish w 2600sq.ft 3 2V7,cathedral 

colling A frpice in don. FrmI llv 90 s ERA Warranty 
I COWARDS HTS. — Well dosignod colonial charmor 3 3. frmis. lots 
1 of troos 70's
I INVEST NOW ~  Posh homo, FP bit in kit, 2 rontals. Edwards Hts 
j Low 70'S
I NEW IN CORONADO — 3 2 2wdon A frpico. frmi liv — many oxtras 

Low 70 s ERA Warranty
I FAM ILY LIVING — In spadous Indian Hills brk Liv w frpico. brkfst 

rm, don. pool 60's
I ALMOST READYI — Now 3 2 3 brk. frpico. frmi din, brkfast nook w 

bay window, cust kit w self cloan ovon. all tho extra decorating 
touches Mid 60's

I CUSTOM CONTEMPORARY — On I acres in city 3 3 Don w frpico 
60 s ERA Warranty

I NEW! — Priced in SO's Lovely 3 2 brk Fantastic view Fam rm w bit 
in shelves A frpico w heat a lator Custom kit 5 yr ERA 
Warranty

I SPECIAL — 3 2 2 brk in Kentwood w frpico all the extras Mid 50'S 
ERA Warranty

I FAM ILY HOME — 3 2 2. frpico. sprinklers FHA appraised ERA 
Warranty Mid SO's

I NEW LISTING IN KENTWOOD — 3 2 3 brk w frpico Frmi liv Mid 
SO'S ERA Warranty

I GINGERBREAD STYLE — 3 3 2 older homo, lots of room A charm 
Low SO'SI TOMORROW'S DREAM — Can bo a reality today w 2 Story featuring 
4 3, hv w frpico ERAWarranty 40's 

I CALL ME HOME — Got msido this 3 3 rambler to see what a homo 
can be Hugo util, liv w frpico. sop don. bit in kit ERA Warranty 
40'SI INVEST — in 3 rent houses w acre of land A water well 40's I 3TS IN KENTWOOD — Pretty 3 I'y brk close to school New AC heat 
LivAsepden X ’s ERAWarranty

I OWNER WILL SELL FHA OR VA — Be Surprised by the extra Ig 
rooms 3 3 brk. frpico in spaoous liv. country kit X'S ERA 
WarrantyI FHA APPRAISED — 3 I w don. frpico, carpet, drapes, near school
X ’SI KENTWOOD — 3 2 Brk m good cortd Assumption' ERA Warranty 

»  sI NEEDS A FAM ILY — 3 I w Ig workshop S30.000 ERA Warranty 
SOUNDS JUST PERFECT — Low assumption on I ' VA loan No 

approval for 3 bdrm hm 30's Super condition I SEVEN BEDROOMS — 3 bths. carpet, util. ERA Warranty Under 
SX.OOO Near school

I PRICE REDUCED — On neat 3 bdrm hm featuring cent ht ref air 
ERAWarranty OnlyS36.XO I SHE'LL LIKE ITt — Pretty 3 bdrm brk near sch A shops $26,000 

I ERAWarranty
OUT OF BOUNDS — 3 1. Ig liv rm w '3 acre A 2 wells ERA 

I Warranty Teens ERA Warranty 3 > near AAarcy. carport, 
fenced M»d X ’s

LOW DOWN PAYM ENT FHA — Or no down payment to veterans 
Wasson Addition 3 2 brk front Vacant A ready for occupancy 
Mid 30'S

NEAT DUPLEX — 111 each side Dbl gar. near shopping ERA 
WarrantyI AN OUTSTANDING BUY — On Auburn. 3 bdrm close to AAoss Sch 
ERAWarranty Low X 's

I ASSUMPTION! — Just $5.SOO down A SX7 mo Lg3bdrm w den  Dbl 
gar X 's

I SOLID BRICK — 3 bdrm w plush decor. just $33,000 ERA Warranty 
SUPER VALUE — 3 bdrm brk hm w cent ht ref air beg at only 

$31,000 Free ERA Warranty See today I READY TO MOVE INTO — 3 1 w Ig den A frpice. fenced $X.OOO 
ERA Warranty

FIX IT — A you could enioy the huge rms in older hm on ^  ac Great 
mvestn>ent

FORSAN SCHOOL DISTRICT — 3 3 on Ig lot Owner will finance 
Range, bit m kit. extra apartment Inc Teens ERAWarranty 

OWNER FINANCED — $3,000 down A low monthly payments 3 
bdrm on corner lot Apt on rear for rental Teens I NEWLYWEDS — Start your nest egg here' 2 bdrm. freshly painted, 
garage, fenced Teens ERAWarranty 

I 3 FOR I — 3 bdrm A 3 bdrm for only $145 mo
I MAYBE SOMEDAY IS NOW — For a like new 3 2 home Owner will 

finance with small down pymt Teens ERAWarranty 
CENTRAL CITY — 3 I, carpet, outside Stg Under$15.000 

I JUST LISTED — 3 1 . newly redecorated Under $15,000 ERA I Warranty
I NEAR COLLEGE — A Schools Neat 3 bdrm w fresh pamt. gq crpt 

$14,500 ERA warranty

SUBURBAN
COUNTRY LIVING — Inside City Lrg 3 3 3. frpice, bit ins. acres 

$71,500
COUNTRY COMFORT — No noise, no tra ffic , just lots of Space 3 3 | 

brk. frp ice, ref air cent ht $X,000
HILLTOP RD — Weil bit 3 bdrm w pretty crpt Water well, cellar 

$19,000 ERAWarranty
I I  ACRE$ — 3 3 brk home plus Ig barn. 3 water wells Just listed! | 

$I0'S

COMMERCIAL
MOVE YOUR BUSINESS — Into the dntn bldg on corner Main St 1 

UnderSX,000 I
START THE NSW YEAR OFF — With this Day Care Center now| 

operating All eouipment irKluding van for transportation 
OWN YOUR OWN SHOPPING CENTER — Owner will carry note 
COMMERCIAL SHOP BUILDING — Newly decorated Office A | 

reception Over 13,000sq ft
OPERATING STATION — Equip A tools, primg,south location

LOTS & ACREAGE

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Off. 2«3.}4S0 
800 Lancoster

H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663 •  Coronado Ploza •  263-1 741
Ih r K A M  f M H O W  N H H O h h  H s  M l  s  ®

OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU SAT-9 TO 5

In d n x m d e m
B r o k m  
of \ m e r ic a  

RELAX-LIVE...
i n  « i  kMfi 4 t t t ,  I M rm i, 
den, 1 B's. Center Bdrm Is a 
Haney. Glass drs fa a prtv- 
patia. The Hub U if  A den) ef 
tMs tvly • rm home fives 
y e « spaca* cam farf B 
baaaty. Crptd» drapad. 
AAany clasati . Bit-la cMna A 
bk-shalves. Hama In partact 
cand...Canvan vlaw A finar 
hamas. $4$JM.aa.

ARE YOU LIKING
Far a spac, laxarlaas.

' hamatr it has )aat aBawt 
everything. Divided B'rms 
A B's. uv-dan raal firapl. 
Complata BN-in hit. OINa 
gar yd A vlaw yaa arlll lava 
yr-rawnd. Jast anaagh 
nraaidil Iran far WOWIII 
UndarS4T,IM.

PRIV-B-RM WING
Huft walnat pahdl Ran, 
firapt and a strlhlng vlaw af 
raltlng hills that can navar 
be Mhad. Give chM Bth bf 
his awn. unlgaa planad yd- 
tncd. traas. Pavad patia, yaa 
will always Hava a prlv 
wida apsn spac faaHng A 
an|ay tha aatdr llv in f.

O iu r c h w e i r

2K M 008  I

U ) T S  O F  G L A S S
Ab^s. 3-bth's, prvt den-d-rm. 

Ivty hit w-factary cabinets, 
DW. Dispesal, Elect sieve. 
Gael crpt. drps , starm win
dows. SM J i t  firm.

A B O V E  A V E R A G E
7 rm  haase. 3 water wells, 

3564 sq ft under raaf, acre, 
fncd.$39.SB$.

t l ' r A l ~ a ^ G A I NSOLD I have gaed bays.
•tf are ige A priv.
Ding rm. Hdwd Nears crptd. 
Lac-In a nica araa, clasa ta

he R̂IÊ s a b a k g a IN
Raf-bir. C-haat, 4-B's. ar $ A 
Iga dan. 3-tab B's. Liv-ding. 
Wh4n atly A pbntry. P^v- 
Hobr pfbn. Crpt, drapas. 
C y c N m ^ a  ^ la t a l  mini

Wt do have sevaral tracts ef
land.

nSOLO '̂
$«.m%TVCra

data In A la-dwn pmt.
7 R O O M  C O M M i.

building. House at rear. 
tb4)dag earner let. Terms 
$>$AM.

100 F T .  C O R N E R
cemml. lot en Scurry Easy 
financing, sound inv.

REAL ESTATE 

BuaIrwM Properly
TWO STORY Stucco building nawly 
remodalad living quartars wpatairs. S 
rooms and bath Officaa and star ago 
downstairs Pricad for gulch sola. 1317 
w  VH ra il SAT tise __

f W h o  wi n Help H bu ^
' SeU Inir Boat?

mean jam a

I W illi Ads Winr J

Butlnost Proporty A-1

CHURCH 
FOR SALE

Oil I t r t *  !• ( « t t ) i  l.k *<rM in  
parsonaga, Pfanty af parhing 
sppca. Anyanabifarattadcall; 

2S3-4U S

Koleta CarlUe 
Lee Hani 
Linda Hurt 
Sue Brown

2S3-2S88
2S7-501*
2S3-I5U
2S7-S23S

Connie Ganiaea 2t3-28M 
Vtrgliiia Turner 2S3-Z1M 
LaRue Lovelace 
Marika Cohom

O.T. Brewster Commercial

Appraisala — Free Market Analyala — iWarrantlea

4055 VICKT
A s s u m e  th is  c o n v e n t io n a l  lo a n . T h r e e  b e d r o o m s ,  tw o  
b a th s , 5 -y e a rs -o ld . O w n e r  t r a n s fe r r e d .  F o r  d e t a i ls  c a l l  
263^1663 o r  2C3-1741. _______

AWAY FROM IT ALL — is not that far. This comfortabla homo on
Country Club Rd. is minutes from town. Huge living room, two 
bedrooms, one bath, separate dining room, famiiy-tlte hitchan. 
Central heating, tvap cooling, beautiful carpet, drapaa. Doubla 
carport.Ontwoacres S40.000

COUNTRY COMFORT — Leave the city behind you, live where It's quiet 
and comfortable in this nice three bedroom, two bath, brick home on 
Rocco Road Nice carpet and drapes throughout, central haatirtg, 
evap cooling, sirrgle garage On approximately 4s acre with good 
garden spot, lots of fruit trees, water well. Coahoma School. $47,500.

IF YOU ARE SINCERE — About moving to the country than this It tha 
place with lots of space! Large formal living — dining araa, separata 
den with fireplace, three bedrooms, 3'/} baths. Finished basement for 
game room New carpet throughout; two metal storage bulKUngs 
PLUS 20xX workshop Triple car garage. Good water well, on */> 
acre $63,900

EVEN THE FIRE — Place draws ah's! Throw on the logs in this large 
fireplace The whole house is built for living, not )ust looks Three 
bedrooms. 3 baths Mid thirties

REKINDLE YOUR DREAM — Of owning your own hom#!!l See this 
three bedroom, 3 baths, today Perfect starter home. Mid twenties! 

TO PLEASE A LADY — Happiness is where you find It. She'll flip over 
this immaculate 4 bedroom, double bath, rambler with family room. 
In Kentwood neighborhood Great buy at $4$,500 

BAD WEATHER — Can be a hassle without a carpet You get one with 
this 3 bedrooms. 1 bath home Priced in teens 

NO CHILLY BREEZES — In this co iy. freshly painted. 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath home Large living, kitchen den area tow  X 's 

OWNER WILL FINANCE — So why pay rent This older home has a lot of 
livir>g m it yet Two bedrooms, two baths Ur>der $10,000 

IMMEDIATE POSSE$SlON — Kentwood Home Four bedrooms, 3 
baths Tile entry to living room or den ~  neat all electric kitchen. 
Double garage arid large covered patio $47,900 

QUAINT COTTAGE — In good location Two bedrooms, living room 
with fireplace Separte dining Double carport Good storage. Only 
$15,000

FEEL THE QUALITY — Of this well built home Extra large family 
room, three bedrooms, 3 baths Attractive eat in kitchen Double 
garage Covered parking and entry College Park $60,000 

TRIM A NEAT — Lifetime vinyl siding 3 bedrooms, 1 large bath 
Pretty Kitchen Living room toins den will go VA or FHA $X,000 

ECONOMY EUY — See this 3 bedroom home on corner lot near College 
Enclosed Garage hardwood floors, large kitchen Storm Cellar — 
$17,000

THE ADVANTAGE TO YOU — Is the price, location, lovely neigh 
borhood. and a good house with a nice yard' Three bedrooms. 3 baths, 
breakfast room, sunken den with fireplace Owner transferred 
$57,000

DO YOU REMEMEER — The charm of an older custom home with all 
the Quality features? You must see this ParkhiM beauty Beautiful on 
the outside and on the Inside $59,500

STRETCHING ROOM — In this two story, three bedroom, two bath Has 
both formal living room, plus a big lower level den Has an FHA 
appraisal Owner will accept appraised price $37,500 

MOVE TO EA$Y STREET — Take life easy on this easy care lot with 
attractive home recently remodeled Three bedrooms, two baths, 
tremendous price $35,500

WANTED — Family for this neat, adorable Kentwood home. New carpet, 
neb* roof, kitchen cabinets, and redecocatbB> bad a fantastic 
bargain at $34,900

WHAT'S IT WORTH — To have big trees and a handsome yard logo  with 
this lovely brick home on a cul de sac street Three bedrooms, two 
baths, owner anxious to sell for SX.500 

KEEP YOUR MONEY — In your pocket Everything completely done In 
this Kentwood beauty New carpet, new refrigerated air and haat, 
new dishwasher Beautiful drive up appeal Huge double 
garage fenced back yard $57,900

BRAND NEW — And Outstanding, atrium in middle — Wood burning 
fireplace Breakfast area and formal dining, big bedrooms A very 
handsome home and competitively priced af 144,000 

THE BEST THINGS — In life are hard to find and you will believe It when 
you finally find this cutie on a quiet street Three bedrooms, two 
baths, with a ioi of extras $35,500

KENTWOOD BRICK — Three bedroom. 14«« bath, large family room.
Carpet, central heat and air owner anxious to sell 

TWO BEDROOM, ONE BATH — Corner lot. Close to school, only $14,000 
COMMERCIAL

FARM — We have one tor sale, south of the City, has both cultivated and 
pasture land, partly irrigated Located on highway frontage Call 
our commercial representafive for details 

COMMERCIAL TRAILER PARK — intersfafe East 13 acres with S3 
electric hook ups. 33 wafer and sewer lines. X  trailer pads Two story 
A Frame for office Has a grocery store, laundry, and swimming 
pool Fantastic investment

COMMERCIAL BUSINESS BUILDING — On FM 700 Large warehouse, 
or light manufacturing facility. Call our commercial represbntbtive

Former Air Bote housing open 
_ house dolly ot 3b33 Albrook

Price renpe t to r t i e f  $30 950

SHAFFER

9 3S00 Birdwell I | J
263-823. I J j j

REALTOR

1S%OOWN, DALLAS $t L fe  3 BR. 
remodeled, new cpt. enly 31.$M. 
MITTLE $t 3 br 3 bth Ref. Air. 
cerpef. drepes, work shop, storm 
cellar S46.6S0
ALABAMA ST. 3 bdrm. 3 bth. brick, 
carpet, fence A alee front yard.
GOOD LOC — an FM 7M, 1W Acre 
with IMSSq Ft Bldg 
LOVELY BLDG SITE — Sliver Heels, 
I  acres restricted, w-well.

X 'x6T — Bleck Bldg., en ■ Lrg let, ell 
for $9.7SS.M
LLOYO ST. — Nice 3 br Cerperl, 
carpet, fence, New point. Priced to

HI.
GAIL RO — 3 br en 
water well only $ig,95S 
CLIFF TEAGUE 
JACK SHAFFER

1 aert. Good

343 7ig$ 
367 SI49

Houses For Sale A-2
BY OWNER -  1 bedroom*. ferKtd 
backyard, attached garage, work 
shop Owner will finance Call 263 8337

HOUSE SAND Springs, brick, three 
bedrooms, 146 baths, large den, 
fireplace, large formal llvlr>g room, 
fenced yard, total etectric $49,500 915- 
7X 3567 for appointment

Lots For Sal* A-3
FO R  S A L E  Two lots in the Garden of 
Lebanon af Trinity Mem orial Park. 
$900 Call 367 5833

C O A H O M A  O N E  acre, corner lot With 
well, all utilities Owner finance Call 
2$3 4437

Acraaga For Sala A-6
FOR SALE X  Acres on Ratliff Road, 
south of fonh $800 per acre Cell 383 
3576
foo ACRES HUNtiNO Country, Mrs 
down payment, $141.93 per month. 
Deer Hevallne end quell. Call oumar 
after 3:00p.m weekdaytor weekends 
1 $0B393 74X

5 ACReV o N Cr V IT A L ^ Ieer rlvpfln  
beautiful scenk Texas hills. Uati af 
trees with building site above flood 
line $875 down, $126.49 month. Call 
owner, 1 lOBTf} 7420.

TWO SECTIONS Taxao ranch land.
T IX  per acre. $ perceiH down,
will carry 20 yaars at 84* perci 
simple intereet. Excellent huntiM . 
Mineral rights availabfa 1-8BD292 
7420

X  A C R E S  H IL L  Gauntry hunting S69S 
down, S10S.41 month in gconk  romoto 
hills O otr Turkoy Havollno-Rugalan 
Hog ond A x k  Door. Call ewnor for 
Informaflon. 1 SBBX B  7420.

ir  M OREN
REAL ESTATE

ITll'v S« uri \ Jbi-Tti U
Ust With Us 

Insurance Appraisals
Roeves, Moron, BR 
Ooe. M. Archtr. Mg 
Pet Hlffiley 
Darlene Archer

U74241
26$-S$47
S87-BS4S
282.1768

SM ALL! BR,1 B. $8,888 Let for 
sale.

K E N T W O O D  -  C ^ e  lots.
LOT bi Western hills $1108. 

M A N Y  G O O D  bwyi M  1 A  }  BR  
homes in toons.

IHOUSE, 3 BR,
spot.lO't.

garden

YOUR SATISFACTION It our 
goal. Chaefc aer effko  for oftior 
Hsttnge.

S IR  US FOR RENTALS.

Mobil* Homos A-12
FOR SALE 1971 Scholt 14*74, tVM. 
bedroom, on* b»tb, total » l*c »rk , with 

without furniture 347 1334.

RELOCATING MUST Sell 1979 
Charter Tr«ilw a» Mobil* Home. 14*44 
laet 3 beOroomt. 3 botht, lurnlahtO or 
unturni»h*o Already let up In mobll* 
home park, taka Immadlata 
potieuion 343 4333 alter S 30 p.m. 
weekdays, anytima weekends

14- X 70- GRAHAM M O B IL t hem*. 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, refripertted air 
carport and matchinp undarpinnins. 
Call 343-44*5. Evtnlngt3a3-43U.

^ \ R E A  O f J E O J  
R E A L T Y  V

?67 8296 1512 Scurry 267-1032
L a v a c M  O i u y .  b n l M r ' .  
D s ls r a s  C u a M * . . .n f - S 4 1 8  
D oH s M U M m S  . . . . t n - S M I  
G a i l M e y a r s ...............M 7-S1M

i t M a i l s y .B n k M r s G R l  >
Y a t M ................. m - a n

t t e M IU « r ..........
M S p a a r t .................M S -M M  ^

tape, home, J - i- i  pton w. aunUn Ivg. rm., form, 
dining, aun rm., lonloattc yd. Many othor atdro*.

C O lO M U a  H K U  |utl off VIdiy St. Split b ^ .  orrango. Hugs fom. rm. 
w. fipl. NIcs cpI. Ilirovghoul. Form. alWng rm. Wl.-ln kN. » x2 0  
wrkalip In bk. 3 bdrm, IH  M l  dbla ew gar. le  dO't.
N L A M » a a  Mac Aualon boouly. Cualem 3 bdrm. w. span Ivg. oroa 
•  m onlvs Honaffpl. ilg k itw . eoMIng ItInndand handmnda Max.
Sis floor. Hugs molr. bdrm. w. hb A hoi* bSia. •oourllul toWng.
IKWAT Hwty 3 bdrm., IH  brtt bik. Aaaumobla loon. Ftpl 34X300. 
HUkMD 3 0 . Two ftpl.. Mop dwn Ivg. rm., roomy don w. book 
aholvot. mco cpt., 3 bdrm, * bth. In ground awimming pool, lo  TO**.

Nool 3 bdrm, IH  bth on Carol. Rol. olr, now palm Insldo •  
out, dblo. ear gar. 347.30a

Ono Igo. lyg. oroo w. Irpl.. 4 bdrm., 3 bth. roody for 
Immod eccup Singlo ear gar. Mid 30't.
TWOOO $39,000 for Ihl* nowly rodono 3 bdrm. en lorry. Now cpt., 
now palm Insldo S  out. Good equity buy.

KM 1W OOO Cloan 3 bdmi., IM bib brk en Lynn. Form. Ivg rm., don, 
dblo. ear gar. 34X00a

W ISTM N M U S  Spread out In thl* rambling 3 bdrm. brk. Hugo form. 
Ivg., gigantic don-kit. comb. w. fbgalono floors. Sun rm. Com. lot. 
Npw  cpf. loSfft.

FORSAN SCN O O l DOT. Now Haling on Carl St. Roomy 3 bdrm. w. 
vinyl tldlr*. rof. olr, evid. polio. Mothor-kvlow houao In bk. Mid 
30*4

O O U JM  PAMC Now lltNng. Supor oquHy buy. Aasumo 3%  loon w.
$209 poymool*. Abovo ovg. 3 bdrm. brk. Carport. Mid 30't.

NORTH o r  TORIN Only 5 min. to thii counry brk. 3 bdrm., 1K  on 1.34 
oc. Ouoalconago, born, conol*. lo  40's.

P T H fR IM  A R 03I Hamilton S i 3 bdrm., IV, bth brk, form. Ivg., don.
Very nool. FomoMIe coa bk . wrkahp In bk. Mid SO’s.

W OOB ST. Uniquo 2 alory older homo. 4 b ^ . ,  ruetic kit., froo tMndlng 
frpic., awimming pool. Approlaad for $36,000.

M O fU nO N  nr. now  Mating Aaaums loon on Ihia lolol oloc 3 bdrm., 
rocontly ro-docorolod. low Ini. rolo. Ownor would considor 2nd 
lion mortgogo for quick solo. $X,300.

CO RN iR A l— IO N  A NSN Coahoma or Big Spg. School. Good 
aquMy buy on Ihia nool 3 bdrm., 2 bih. brk on almost on oero. Ftpl 
in Ivg. rm. Lg dblo. gar. Mid 3aa.

WASSON AOVN. Corn, of Choyann* S  Bouldsr. Frolty toning In Iroe*. 
3-2-2 plon. Don w froo ttandlng frpl. Form. Ivg. rm. FHA oppr. 
$33,300.

BOWARB NOra. Ownor noodt 10 solll Would contldar offor undor 
$40,000 on this 3 bdrm., IV, bth. ProRy brown cpI. DaHot $L brk. 
Good oquHy buy.

PARK H H l Aasum# 9 %  loon w. $221 mo. pay. Charm, homo w. vinyl 
tiding, Igo. Ivg, rm., comfy don and tap. dlNng Big uHl. rm. 
$32,000

Um CO IN  Ptaity 3 bdrm. vinyl-tidad homo. Protty coblnola. Apl. In bk. 
$28,300.

L  FOURTH Old tiono houto In good eond. on dblo com. lot. Gfool 
comm, poetibiiitiot.

MO BE O M K  Hk. Send Spgt. Portlolly flnlehed Ko u m  on 1 o c  Lo 30̂ $. 
Ownor cvry popart.

N O lA N  ST* Nbw iBhng. Dolightful oldbr homo w. now floir docor. 
Bright 2 bdrm. tvg. rm w. frpl., top. dining, choory kit. w. brook, 
booth. $ •• to appreciate. Under $30 thouiond.

EO CK H O U H  m ,  Forton Sch Diet. 3 bdrm. pkjt rental on .$ oc. $12,900. 
MINNBiB ST* Nice tiucco on dble lot (rm. to pork comper, boot, etc.) 3 

bdrm. nice crpt. Unueuoi ortd delightful decor. New lleilng. 
Detoched gor., wrkehp. $21,000.

MXI8 ST* Off WoeK Stvd. Lg 3 bdrm. Central hoot recently Inttolled.
Stove A ref. iioy. Owrverwlllflnonce. $13,930 

C M t OSCSiST.Smoll but neot. Recently pointed. $10,000.
Be FOUSTSMffN Needs tome work but o borgoin at $10,000. 3 bdrm. 

Storm cellar
TUCSON ST* FHA oppr. ot $19,400. Attroctlve 3 bdrm. or den thot could 

boo 3rd bdrm.
STATS ST. Darling 1 b^m cottoge w. pretty cpt. ond nice kit cob. 

$10,000. BK-bor, itove, dei-gor

u m .  ACES A O I 
CO M M SEO A l

lA N CASTW ST. Corn. lot. Excell. comm. $15,000 
LOT NIOHiANO SO. No 3 Benr>ett Circle 
Ô y T H M W T T  lOoctr. $900oc, 40 oc. fr. for $530 peroc. 

lU M S  AO O tl 5 oc., 10 oc. or 20 oc. troett. ovoil.
T O M  A O U M T ED. So. of twn. 40 oc.
M EOW SII LANS nr. FM 700. Good comm. be.
^  OEBOO Compbte bik w. eev. bldgt. Excell comm. Lge. Trbngubt 

bldg, oleo on complete bIk. onN. Gregg 
NO. LANCASTSR 2 lott w. Ige. bbg. (Grocery w. good ir>come) 

$50,000.
iB A T IIE fM . Silver Heelt 19ocret 1000 per ocre.

Ca I»EHART ADDITION — PHASE II NOW" 
Model Home 2R27 S. Albrook 

All types financing!! Let us show you 
n. ___thesRhomes.

APPHAiaALS iSS-ZStl
La n d  3-r u i maH A: Ro w l a n d  s-zsbi

TH SLM A M O N TO O M inv 7.|7M

2IR1 S c u r r y ,
RUFUS RO
b d n O T H Y  4 0 N S t 7 . IM *

C A P S H A P T H O U S S t r  Law  O sw s paynw ots 1-4 BH  Orlck r*« sirW aa l 
iiKledet eppiibncet V A -F N A  er ceeveetteoel beet.

TOO CUTE FOR WORDS OWNER S s 'i v  ^
aoaraoia )  OR I k  Ise g * Mv-Ohi nk t  C O L U  '  in sM t S  eat
lrg kd new carpet kit* beta, Mht 
n«w rett af heete, ref 8-h cerner 
let ntw peiKf owner flnenct 
18% 'e it .

PENN.-REDUCED
3 BR l b  a le r f i  liv. Ban w-b«r 

et, privecy, carpert.
f «

ALL THIS AND HEAVEN 
TOO

1 I f f  BR 1 B farmal llv-8ln ref a- 
b carpert and faraga.

PARKHILL only 22*500. 
CX)AHOM A SCHOOL

3 BR 1 B Brkk 2 car gar b  acra 
great lecatbn flrtplaca, qeiat.

SAND SPRING
axtraN ca lB R  3 B split §R , Irga 
Hv-difi, dan kit avertlia cavered 
patb. t car gar acreaga watar

kitcleta ta
caflega B tbapginB

FHA OR VA
4 BR nica carpat Hire aet Irge 
fencad yard cavared play araa
metal star aga vacant.

JOHNSON ST.
Nica brick naads tama painting 
with nica apt In rear awnar 
flnanct.

ONLY O.RRO DWN.
mavt an In thit t ER ferniabed 
starm callbr, lrg let ewnar carry

22.2 ACRES
GARDEN CITY HWY. attema 
tMt Taxet L*nd Bank lean gead

NICE S ACRE
hvIMtag ilMs arlcaO far quick

SAVE ON your haaling Mil. UnOarjNn 
your Mobil* Horn* now. Fmandns 
availaW* 3*3770* aftar 3:06 p.m. Frap 
EtUmptat. ____________________

^  W  l i  i
SAUt liK. 

S u n iC B ,  
ManufactuiRd Houoing 

J r  H f iA O Q U A R T tR S  
^  NfWAfBRONRRO ^

PARTS RTORH
JRlRW.Hi

CHAPARRAt
MOBILE HOMES

NEdt, M$E0. EER O  690ME$ 
FHA FIW ANCIM  AVAIL 

FRBS O E L IV B E Y B  $ET UR 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

RHONE 181 IB3t

W u i t A d a W U l !  I
rm m m tn a -------- 1

THE PRICE IS RIGHT COAHOMA SCHOOL
2 BR llv din Mg kit geetf heeta $ Edd larga bt gaad well enly 
In rear, geed lecatbn. l4p9B$.

e  | R
R e a t f o r s

OK K l(  K
l4NVlMaS$$>4N1 

Wally $fdb Brakar ̂  B E  I 
a m a  Slab $*$-$$69

N E S T L ED  BY TNB MOUN> 
TAIN tula bvaly  80, $V$ B. 
Amaniba b d . b n iw l hig B ORb 
rm. Rrgi b  Rom Em , caibmad  
drb t̂a f̂ fac^tNad
ELBBANCB ON THIS mdH  $B 
bc. lancai  addOi df b«m. SB, SB 
Rrpla, eetfdm Bit Brk, OM# 
cRdTt. Meat add bBpgracbb. 
TWO-STOEY ORRICB BMs B  
W kama. pbg pBrkbE. Cdnbr 
bt iBar$ RBvad. BxddNddt Bor* 
TWO Bp ONE B bd RBb N. «NB
EanndU and l$tk. Ldft to  
dfkBSrd.

F u f f i lR h R d  Apts. B -S

ONR BROROOM furniahaa apart. 
II suit R 
343-4131

manl. $7t nMnlh, all SNIt psN. P rtftr 
working mala. cN I i
ONR A D S S o M IP u rn lS iM rtp art-  
manta. On* anS hup kodretm masila 
hamat an prival* M«. AAatur* aOulti 
tMy — ht cMMrsn — nt ptik, SI4( M 
i$1S$. $W6»aa— 363-lsy.

ifg sn o A9ttr$:S$,

Sa ND EA  O A L t  A p d r fm S fl fS r^ * ' 
niNbd bib nna mm aevreema. we**

NICE 1 1-3- EEOEOOMS, Apbrtmdhtl 
and heMBaa. Fvmigfbd uwfwrnNkad. 
C8rRdf,fBrBft,hdbt,blf,S$7-iNi. <
ARAETM BN TS l-t-9 BBOEOOM  
Cbdn and met. Two WHg poW. Rwr- 
niafbd pr unbmbhdd. SN. $HS. Ed- 
twean9:SM :«. MSTSII.
N ICELY RUENISHEO ant Badraam 
dupbs, naor bwn, carpaNd, na peH. 
Mitura pdafttanlv. 6d$ Ewwbb.

Jlmmb Daan,bn. Mgr.'
$94k86W AA fb r$ :N  

4M RIEST COAHOMA t bdrma
axtra naat. $S4,fN.
VRRY POPULAR. IkSlat rolall 
Mara far tMa, awaar wW pamy
IfM ALARAMA ST. I  kOrni. t

noM  P t .  B L D *  tar caio. 
mardPl, it B ii i .  raepH. Ckarck.

Normf. SMOT amy* N afWn

SSI CAVLOB 1 SSroM. I kM.

W I K I IH i  N IU .H H O H It fX M ) 

P R O f I S S H IN A l S

S P R I N G  C I T Y  R f A l T Y  TiOO W  9 t h  7 S 3  8 4 0 2

NEEQ TO SELL? CnU BR (ar B fr** Marfcal^lysia 
BBiMBl ssUflsatBahBoL Ws’reHsreFBr Ysb.

m -n mIJoyeeSsBiRTR 
RuhRMBBR

W B X S h R w
L a r r y  Ptefc M M M R

I I ( I IS  li«-||i \ on .issu  Mil- I n iflfii I loss M it n  r v t  i«M n !*'
unit I'fjnilN .iN.lli.lllif on l|ll.llltH<!

s \ isit IIN lo t (1l l . I lU

OOANOEUL 4  M E M  — S bo horn# on 1 oerg. Fgofuring 
20X20 mgfr bdrm wHh huge welk-ln ctoBdlB. levdiy kiL 
dining cemba. All dty ulllltbB plus w eb rw d l. ABBuma
9% bonordB lobNB hnew laon .......................

OJkSIB M a « ISocret InculHvoNon, archard, Swalb. good 
Btorogb bldgi, 4 bdrm homa with olum tiding, hug# kit,
din, liv rm combo. Coohomo School D itt........

NSW C O N m U C T lO N  — Fortan Schoob. 3 bdrm, 3 bo, 
huge combe den-dinIng, with fireploce. Lrg rmtr bdrm 
with walk-in cloBdl or*d pretty drewlng oreo. Dbl gor,
lrg lot. Equity but or r>ew loon...........................

TOUCH OR CLA4S — Neorly new home in WotBon Ploce. 
Well insulated 3 bdrm, 2 bo tot elec home with beaut 
fireplace , lovely kb with od|oinlng formal dining rm. 
Dbl gor, fenced. ABtunm Sfcloon.

LOW IIITSEIIT  RINANCINE *  M iV SE NSMS Immocukib 
lot elec home wito loads of closet A tbroge tpoce. 3 
bdrm, 3 bo, beout kit-dining combo, 3 water wells. All 
on 4.11 ocres. Assume monthly pymis of $312.27 ot
9'/$%. NooBBumptionfee ...............................

MAKS AN BOUITT ORTSE on this sporkllng neol and cloon 
2 both home in North Porkhill. Ref oir, new eorth-tone 
corpet, lrg kit-dln, potio, nice fenced yard. . 

SSEQQSOilITT will put you in this nootSbdrm. 2 bo home 
in Porkhill. Ref ok. good corpeting, gor. PymN $233.00
on thit FHA loon ..............................................

O W IM  PINANCI. Well Insutobd 3 bdrm with lrg shop or 
stor. oroo under carport

A C E iA O f
BROUCSD — 10.7 ocres north of town on FM 700

SSSpfEO

$44,400

BSfpOOO

$11,000

I — 10 ocres in Forson Sch. Ditt 
PM700 — 31.75 ocres. Oulof cHy.FerKed 
S7 AOMS — with some mlnerc^ Portblly cleared. South 

of town. Air ocre...............................

S0M .0 0

K.u I iiiric t'is  indcpriiiliM ilh i-t-|
ou ii.‘il ;iml opi-rati'd I 14
I .q ii.iI l lm is i t i ) '  < >|>porliiMil\ M L S

HIGHWAYS? SOUTH 243 -1U 40T  243-S497

M A tIA  PAUUCNBE S-404S 
DSU AUSTIN

M X IS JiA N IM H A U  7-1474 
S-1444

SILVSE NBMS — SeoutifuHy 
deiigoed home with over 2,000 
Sq. Ft features lovely den w- 
firepioce, built in kitchen, 3 SR 
4 3 B + o study. Obie goroge. 
Sets on 20 acres of wooded 
hills. Private. Water well.
JUST A O O EA Bti — and very 
livable. 3 Br 3 S Home w-huge 
den -f formal living. Fully 
corpetod ond droped Hos cent 
heot -foir Obie carport, lg  
workshop in fenced bock yard. 
NSAT A O JA N  — in one of 
Big Spring's nicer oreos. This 3 
Br 1 B home hs centrol heat -f 
oir. Fully ccrpeled or>d newly 
rerriodeied kitchen. lovely 
fenced y<xd with lots of trees 
or>d good woter well for the 
house A yord
COUNTRY HOftU — with 
ocreoge Lovely 3 Br 3 B brick is 
whot you wont for the country 
lifestyle Has woodburning 
firepioce Bl Kitchen. Cen heot 
A oir. If you wont room to room, 
this is o must see.
SPANISH s r v u  —  Home with 
lots pf room Liv Rm hos 
fkepksce, seporote dirttng, cent 
heot A ok. Has 3 Br 2 B with 
bosement playroom. $25,000.

IC O N O M V  COUNTRY —
Home big enough for Ig family. 
Hos 4 Berkms 3 Baths but needs 
some fixing up. Sets on 5 ocres 
with good woter well. Nice 
view. Forson Schoolt.
SM A U  PANHLT — will en(oy 
this 2 Br home on Eost side. Lg 
living room ortd spoctous 
kitchen Qose to schoolt or>d 
shopping
COMMBEOAL
Tile block vrorehouse with 
4,000Sq. Ft. Hos3 1.2bothsond 
offioe.
OEEOO t r  um — We hove o
variety of lots along Gregg St. 
of different sixes.
Business Lot with one of Big 
Spring's Londmork Homes that 
con be uSliced for business or 
ntoved.
lABTATN tT
lg lot with 190 Foot frontoge 
M A B E L  AND
640 ocres with 170 ocres 
cultivation.
3 Br 2 B house. Some minerols. 

COUNTET HONIBBim  Ofw"v  ̂
more acres In Sond Sprktgs. 
City uHlItldS. Rdstrictod.

cOONAlD REAITT-

. SRABRBAR TNM FWB oWor brick horn, wMI proboWy flva  you mora 1 
I  omanHIo*. looluro* S  pura |oy of owninq H Rran any $4(1000 la $30,000 i 

homo you'vo Mon M dot*. Roomy S ipaclouL 3far,3Mi. dlnkig rm, I 
I kving room, wbod burning (Iraplaca. dbl earpon. plu* gorog,, covorod 
r patio, privoM concrow block foncod yd. Sunny bdrm boywlndow fo ri 
i  ploni growing bull*. Nica n-heod ki •oulfvcanWot Big Sprlr^. Such a  '  
}  comfortabla. ptaoaant homo S  o ptaoaura to chow. Now on mkl- Iron*- i 

farring ownor. -I
I NRAR V *  H O tM TALBA BKH IU  lovoly 3 br 2 btK flrd^loc*. hug* i 
' room*. F*rf*ct locokon omong *Kp*n*iv* homo*. Now corpot, im- I 
i moculot* condiNon di*pkiy* owrwr* prid* $49,300 00 '
r WMOOPMlf IWBIII At Iasi — on offordobi* Korrtwood horn*. Brick, 3 i  
, br 3 bih bit in kit. Ju*t in lima for Chri*tnro* o don with coiy yrood I 
I burning fiiapkx* lo S X 'i  i

R fl X'C f O  U S  — AFN> 999 rhi* could )u*t bo fhoi horn* you con I  
I afford — liiti* a  $300.00 dowrvFHA loorvpiut usual clo. co*t*. 3 br 1V6 . 
' brh, d*n, Ig* cov*r*d polio $39,990.00. Nr. Cqihollc Church-golf ( 
i cour**. I
f 91 B U M  down, plu* u*uol doling coil* — FHA opproiiad — cut* 2 br I i  

bth — •■c*li*nt locotton nr Goiiod school. $17,930.(30. 1
I OOUNTRV — Forson School Dili. 3 br 3 bih — Gordan City hlwoy i

$22,000 I
IB R O M O  3 br 3 bih rtr Howord Coll*g* Lots of faoturas for this kind of 
' monoy. Tr**s J
i COAHOMA 3 hr I bth — noor school — Undor $30,000. '
f L * * L * a t ...........  u«.3tl4 P**aJ*ka»«» Ma-iyU'i

Ray HinarbqfMr U t -m f i  $**Br*dbary 141-7a7i1
I Mary Prankit* J47-41H. **y*Cm m « $*»4I7|
FiJlm ttvImrtH* U y * m  P*ggy Maraiwii M7B74|U

U n t u m is h B d  H o u s b b

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house, 
fenced, cerport, $115 month plus 
deposit 120$ Mesquite, call H$-$6B9.

7M GA LVESTO N , ON^'BeJroom  
unfwrnishbd housa, carpeted, fenced 
yarda. Call $63-1 $7g for more dot el it.
E X T R A  L A R GE  Three bedroom 
house, carpeted, gereoB, 110 Ootied, 
$325 plus bills end deposit. $67 8383 esk 
for Rem.

E M I^ L O Y IX ^ N T  
| h b Ip  W a n S R d

p a JIT T i i U f  15-X hours B

6 W N O U W C E M E N T S
lodgoR _________ C-1

STATRO MRRTINB Slakad 
Pl*an Ladg* fl*. 999 A.P.. 
A.M. *y*ry IndBIb Tkort. 
i7;N p.m. i  19 Mala. Tam 
M arrlam , yy.M.i T.R.  
M*rr ls ,i* c.
STATRO NlRRTINB Rfg 
Spratg L*dg* 94*. 1349. I*L  
3rd Tbari. 7,|« p.m, 1191, 
L — raaHr, Marvki I 4«**,l. 
98 JR 6̂er̂ 6dd HegRes* $0€

|UnhimlRhRd Apts. B-4
W a MTMRNT POR fcant. $133 monflL 
$61 dapoatt. AtfuHs oMy, na pets. Call 
$$9-AH6.

B p b c Ir I N o U c b b  C -2 ''
'A L f lh l l J T I v i  TO An AW Kon S r i  
an wntinraly pragnancy, call TMB 
RONA BLAONRY HOME. T a u t  TaH-i 

.flraal 106793 I f f * . _______________

ONR RRDROOM, naor dewntmwi, $99, 
no utmtiaa paid. Call 343 7*74 far 
fptifwr datall*.
k u m i R h B d  H o u r b r B-S
TWO BRDB latht, par-

X w W J d k ,  phi* dapeslf.
H*lnald*p«ia.$»W$4aWar4:3t.
TW O  B R O R O O M  h im W w d  hmit*. 
W IN qocapf M  amall ch lM , n *  paft. 
1319 M a iqg lf*. CafI 14764M .

le a B B O R O O M
M O B O X  H O M E S

NOW IB S  A APARTMRNTS
biaw ag, carpat.

m itlU .

m - t m

t^ A n R irr
emjMpym A N

L o s t  A  F o u n d C-4.
$100 RRWARD PON Maaonk watch 
fab on Cham. Black any* and yallaw 
goM, anaravad "O.P.T. Manaygrova. 

X - on bach. 397 SMB. _E .
P B ra o n a l C -8

iu H C iu n ii
RaM tnaay RmNaf-Pprabata, 

TV ar SWraa WIN) TM* Ad ' 
Ta BaaMltd AppNcaal*

a c  F I N A N C E  -
MBHRb u b Ir

.gagLalmf
P r iv R U  In v . C -S

BUSINESS OP
OWN YOUR own highly proflteblB 
blue iBBn br feshion shop for $18,000 
Ceil any time: Fashion Flair 1 704-753

F - t

experienced sales clerk, must be able 
to type. Apply In pereon GIbaon 
Rttormacy.
NOW TAK IN G  •pplIcBtiona for 
WBitors end waltresaeg. Rondtroae 
RBttBurdnf,$67-8$17.

G ILLS F R I E D Chicken now takiOB 
appticBtlons for full «nd part time 
amploymtht. Also need weekend 
poultry cutters. Apply In person Gills 
Fried Chicken. _______________
I a R a h  C OV E NT R Y  Jawalry hat 
opanmg fuP or part lima. Na Invotf 
manf, will train. Call lor appointmont, 
3430043. Chrittina Wobb, Mgr,
th lLLEO  BR ICKLAYERS NaOdaR. 
Midland Park Mall, Kallay Naftan 
Canatruetlan Ca. pays lop wagao * l N. 
MMkRf and PM  i l l  Midland.
1 K e 6  t H A A M  D/lyU J W n / rl 
gallon hand. Hama and utllltia* 
provMad. Mmt havt transportation 
and bo wlllliw to llvo on farm, t l mllat 
.BeuthswWpl Pardon City, 91S-3FF-3M7.
BU CKN ER 'S BA PTIST ChUdrm t'

paalfl
homo parani caiipla. R»ctRanl lalary, 
btnaflit and lacllltloa. Contact Um
JahnHan.ll6-7aB.7iii.__________________

pay lor thoaa Chrlitm a* atft* and 
charga acctwiN. Maha aidra manay 
by famma tha Tanaa Army Natlanat 
ISuard. Prior aarvlca can amial for I 
yaar. Poapu  «dth no mlittary oarvka, 
R qualRIad, can anllal and rocalva an 
anIMmani ar adiiaatlgnal atHHanct 
banm.CaH 3634491 ar3IV-BRt.
VlIUf^K o U lV iH ^  N a a d i^  331?
Rmpfpyir .  ARRty m parBHiTM AJW .
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HuntingFpr A  Beugain? Use Classifieds!
Phone 263-7331Big Spring (Texot) Herald, Toes., Jan. 15,1980 3-B

Help W anOd

WANTED
OetoMc SalM PerMB. 
win train.

CaD2t7-2S23 
Far Appointnenf

■eM* Oppiftminy

Wanted F-1. Doge, Pete, Etc. L-S

W IST  n x  AS 
HOSPITAL
Lubbock. TX

Now hiring full time day 
Radiology Technologist.

4Good Benefits 
aCompctitive Salary

Call:
Donnie Laymon 

8M-7«S-nsi 
Eat. lU

BIG SPRING 
l|lMPLOTMENt 

AGENCY
Coraoodo Fioio

M7 tiSS
BOOKKBNPNR — provisos ospor
oactssory, tocol ftrm IXCNULNIfT

NNCNPTIONtST aaporloiico, good 
typist OPNN

LKGAL SNCNITARY — SAortliond.• 
typOif, tocol firm..............  OPSN

SBCNBTANY-NNCIPTIONIBT — 
axporlsncs, good typing soosd ORNN

MANAOBMINT TRAINII — lOCOl 
Co., dtlivory, bonoflts USO-f

COUNTNR S A LC I  — ports OX- 
parlowctnacossory, local OPRN

ORIVIR — axporianco, good sofoty 
rocord, locol firm OPRN

I INSTALL corpot, SI .SO yard ond up. 
Now corpot U'xlo'. U 'xl V. Plooso call 
for moro mformoflon 3S3-SS33.________

W OMAN’ S~COLUMH ____ i
Child Cam J>3
MIDDLE AGED tody would liko baby 
sitting s days a wook. 7qs Ooliod, H7
sits

WhoWiU ^  HelpTbuSeU ^  \bur House?
V hnt AdsTinil!

m ow MW3M

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To  Itet you r aonrtco 
In W ho 's  W h o Coll 
ass-7ssi

Appliance Repair
fWHOMB ApeuflRn n̂ Mir c*. 

w* «Mm M all Biaaaa a< 
wosMng mocfHaos, dryors«>goo 
ond oloctric stovos* disih 
wosRors, otc. All work 
gnnrantood. CoN M74g41, oflor

iSm M JO L
MTURA CO. CoVIMTURA CO. 

Constmctiofi. AN typos
Stwcco ^  PlsiSor. PRont IP *
UU.____________________

Cofistnictlon

KIBBIL CONBTRUCTIONt
poporing, work ony-typt gf 
bnUdlng. Proo Rsttmotos.
SOM. _

REPAIRS—A bo iW oN S
— REMODELING 

Complete ProfcsaioBal 
Work References 

LES WILSON 
CONSTRUCTION 

2i7-33SS

ARSON HOTLINE 

IT’S TIME
Ts iHsniolt ond soot your kogio. 
Cut your tnorgy cost from tfHtO 
os%ond sool out dtrsf wnk ‘
msuiotion.

INSUL-SEAL 
2U-2M*

BOnOM DOLLAR 
203 E. 2nd St.
SporUwear —

se H- M%off
Sleeveicsa •belli — tS.< 

Skirta—tia.N

TnlnUnyWIpSngr
Palatfcu CealracWs. latartar 
aaa artartw.Sry waH-palatlai 
acaaitlcai. Praa aatlmataa. 
•aWtlacSaa •aaraataaS. MkSal 
aaaiMa — Dlckla
Pama»w-wn._____________
‘ eSTymaHTTaa—PaiaUM^  
lalarlar. BatarWr, AcaaaHc.. 
saraTwnnnoaaanjni.

aaS axtarlar. Praa aaMawMa.
CaHUr^lM . 
jsa PAINT . 
acaaawt caSWia, ipray pawtlae.| 
ailiriana.Caa«aMe«.

Septic Syntnma

eaav anLBW eon- 
irauCTION. OaaNiT •aptM Utfmt. Satliay. yW jw . 
oaaip Traik, VarS Dirt, 
Dcivawaya ecaaa. 
ar Arvla,m-an.

taj^ crvi^ ^
aS H rtTT jM av ie l"

Cktfk vltk ea lay lacaea laal
aaaO. i r n  fcarry. CaS *aar*H  ar I
M-tMT.

YnrdWodi

. . i P i a i n n c n o  p b u n im  
aia«rtaf trau aai aaalMw. er»* I 
aaHawM*. Cat! Mk-lWt.

rasD oiBT. saa cattww Has.I 
aeia «n . aarSaat. Ila«ar ka«t.r 
caMMaim.

RESPIRATORY 
THERAPY TRAINEE

Jilfk schaal aiplaaia aaS ka
wfNkŝ p 1o loorTi OP̂t ô î pty Rmnb- 
.selvoe In s leoniing sHvotlen.------mAÂ aaswraingo nnnnw^s.I, PM
VocoHMia HsMdsys ond Omor
Aggly In person of me Personnel
omco.

MALONE A HOGAN 
HOSPITAL 

)*#■ w.llIkPlact 
a u ia r w a .T x  

NO PHONS CALLS
Baaat Oppartaalty Saiplayar 
Ta lacla«i Tka MaaStcap^

TO OIVC Aiwy I — ana tiaH vmany 
pa»pWa. AH talon. Call WS-Mti.

Poeidon Wanted F-2
WOULD LIKE lobabysit ttwot or four 
yonr old girt m my homo Monday 
Prldoy.Colias34S77.

S" NUMBERS — ADDRESS signs for 
homos. Aluminum bonded to curt or 
house. Mode by veterans 
Administrotion Hospital volunteers. 
203-73SI, ext. 331, BurnI# Prevo.

CARPET LAYING Free Estimates. 
Coll 2k3 2ias, guaranteed work Also 
repair work on now ond used carpet 
Lee Jimenet, Jr.

WANT to babysit in my home. Tubbs 
Addition Coll U3 7iie.

J-6Sowing
SEWING — WESTERN Shirts. Coll 
2S7 SDW.

EXPERT ALTERATIONS man's ond 
smmon's ctothing. Quick sorvico tor 
public ortd hiisinesoot. Coll onytimt 
3S7 kSM.

WE SERVICE oil mokes of sewing 
mochmos. Smgor Doolor. Highland 
iPMth Confer y  554$.________________

FARMER’S COLUMN K
Farm Equipment K*1
FOR SALE: MN Intornotlonel diesel 
tractor. Long axles, T.A., Dual PTO 
cob, 4000 hours. Good condition. Phono 
f15 3S3 4IOS

TWO GOOD usod BP Goodrich lO.txM 
radial tractor tires Holt price. Coll 
415 45*2303
250 D IE SEL TANK Mounted on 
trailer. 4 row Ford Cuitivotor. U  ft. 
stock trailer. Tandem Axel. 300 54S9

3 — DIESEL TANKS 750 gallons ond 
250 gallons, 20 ft. Gooseneck stock 
trailor, Oemco. t1,275. 300-4474.

' u s I d m a M ^ r y  '
*79 JD 4840 w < a D ,  air, 
heater, 20.8 duals, 
wgts., coupler $38,000.00 
’76 Case 3670 w-20.8x34 
duals $20,500
'78 Case 1570 w<ab, air, 
bU. radio.. $ZI.000 
’76 Case 1S7D w-cab, air, 
htr, radio, wgts.

$ 2 1 ,0 0 0
76 Case 1370 w-cab, air, 
htr. $20,500
•76 IHC 1566, loaded, w- 
new radials $19,500 
’76 Case 1070, cab, air, 8 

Dsoeed $17,600
*75 Case 1175 w-cab, air, 
htr, radio $15,1
74 Case 1070 w-cab, air, 
htr, 8spd $14,71
’72 Case 1370 w-cab, au*, 
htr, radio $13,250
71MM670LPG $4,100 
'68 Case 930 dsl w-cab k 
air $5,850
806 IHC dsl w-24 Hesston 
side dump bskt. $8,250 
480B Case loader 

$7,250

Fsagiot
IM PUM INT

LEARN HOW to brooN cottlo the
modem and ooonemkat w a y  at the
American Rrsedors Servlet A.t. 
Monogement school In Swootwotor. 
Fobruory 4-7. Coll Dovld Stubblotleld, 
»1^7m-3B5S. . __________
paSCELLANEOUS L 
'l^ lM Ing Malaria ts L-1 j
USED LU M SSa — M07 WMI Hwy SO. 
Used Corrugotod iron; 1000 toot 1x4 
ftoormo. 3034741. ______

Dogs, Pats, Elc^____ L-3
FREE M E O lU M tln b lK k an d w M t. 
mal* dog Portoct hMith. Nwti. vory 
gontit. houM firoko. yoar old Call 207 
;aoi.
COUOAS CUBS: Tamad and trainad 
t  malaa, tsso aach. 1 tamatai. S im o 
aach.su 277 2sn  — lU  277 7S44.

CRATES k  CARRIERS
Par BbipplM ar Traval 

W llk .T a w  pgy .

1HEPETCORNER 
ATWRlGHrS
41 g Mom Oeomtoom 

307-gtn
H i I W .11

Pat Qroooming L-3A
POODLE GROOMiNC: I do Iham Hw 
woy you wont them. Coll Ann Frltxler, 
1034070.______________________________^

aiLIZABETH 'S  PE T Parlor. 
Grooming doily, by appointment. Call 
6»arly as possible. No extra charges. 
203 4W0.______________________________

IRIS'S POODLE PARLOR and Board 
ing Ktrwwls. Groomir>g and supplies 
Call 243 240f. 2112 West » d .___________

SM ART 4  SASSY SH O PPE, *22 
R idgeroad Drive. A ll braed pet 
grooming. Pet accessories. 347 1371

Houaahold Goods L-4
ROLL AWAY beds, queen hide a bed, 
twi beds, complete with bedspreeds. 
maple china cabinet, new living room 
suit, two display cases, much more 
Come browse — Dukes Used Fur- 
nl lu r e ._____________ ____________

USED WESTINCHOUSE washer and
dryer. Call 243 7944after 5 00_________
STERE O! TRACK recorder and turn 
table with speakars, 375; Portable 
sewing machine, 140. Dishwasher with 
butcher block top, tlOO; nice gas 
range.SSO 243 4713
LOOKING FOR Good Usad TV and 
Appliancas? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first.117 Main, 2*7 5345.

HUGHES 
TRADING POST
8-P IECE L IV IN G  
ROOM Group. Herculon 
fabric, sofa, love seaL 
chair, with 2 lamps, and
Stebifs ........... $369.95
4-PIECE BEDROOM 
SUIT. Choke of con
temporary Oak or 
Spanish styles . $299.SS 
5 FT. ROLL TOP
DESK............... $375.95
UNFINISHED COR
NER China
Cabinet $140.76
U N F IN IS H E D  4- 
DRAWER chest $32.50

2000 West 3rd 267-5661

L1«<A Autoa M-10

----- WBAN8EN ”
LANDSCAPE 

AND NURSERY 
Ready to plant — 
English. Walnut, Al- 
mood, Wichita Pecan, 
Western Schley and 
Burkett Pecans.

Hoys* at
rCIga 
'-B75

Cawrtry Clbb Rd. 
l*/-07

U L,
AUTOMOeiUEB
Motorcyclw « n
FOR SALE: IfT* HarlRy DRvMwn 
$w<Mr Gild*, SXSM 2m0 mil**. Cr II 
347-4733 batwean f : 00 a . m . -1 ; 90 p. m . 
IW3 HONDA XL 210 3275 call 347 2CN 
lor mart information.

rnicks For Sak M-9
1*7* CHEVROLET PICKUP Scott 
sdala package. 350. tour speed Asking 
52.000. For more information call 343- 
3255.

FOR SALE — 1472 Ford I ton with 
welding bed. mileage 73XKXI Ready to 
goto work. Phone 341 5533.
FOR SALE : Extra clean — nica 147* 
Ford V* ton, powpr, air, cru«sa, 12 foot 
C«iUOver caniper, fully si’ ll contained.
243(NDS.___________
1475 FORD V» TON Pickup V !

Plano-Organs L-6
DON'T BUY a new or used piano or 
organ until you check with Let White 
tor the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs Sales end service regular in 
Big Spring. Las White Music 35*4 
North*th Abilene Phone472 47$l

Musical Instru. L-7
BAND INSTRUMENTS. r*nt, r*p*lr.

w. used, Guiters, amplifiers, sheet 
music. Cash discounts. McKiski Music

St____________________
Oaraga Sal# t - 1 0

PRICING I. INVENTORY CLERK

SpoaB aad accenicy witk nenbers; 
a Rtcetsary qeolHicatioii.

Call 263-7606
for oppaiatneat for testiag.

WAYNE TV
RENTAL AND SALES

• No Credit Netded 
•100% Fret MointBiNincB

5 0 1 E . 3 n l

2 6 7 -1 9 0 3

automatic, stxirt wide bad, 
shell. S2250. Call 3M 5S32

camper

ONE TON truck with 1474 Lincoln 
Welder mounted on it. plus tools. 243- 
6444 for information.

L IT T L E  O L D  Ibtfv sctiggl tgachar's 
11FS F g rd  Tonfibg tour door, rogutar 
gas. pewor* air, B144B. 3 63 -y s i attar 
4:00.

iW i  F O R D  L T D  H  sm all angina, 4 
Y, HR, cm iao, power, air, good 

tiros. B63-4606.________________________

1974 C O U G A R , 7^00 m ilts, complotoly 
loadod. excollont condition. Sot at S4! 
H lllsidt, 363-07PP attar S:gg.________
1977 O A TSL IN  010 S E D A N ,  tual in- 
lection, a ir  con d itlano r, power 
staormg, A M -F M  staraa radie. Call 
367-119B.___________________ ___

1970 M O N T E  C A R L O  T.Top: Fully 
dad, 22 M P G  an road S M .  balow 

rtta ii.Ca ll 3 6 S M S .___________________

R E A L  C L E A N  AM rcury Mataof, gaod 
laaga, see to appraciata. 70,000

miiaa, 6 cyllndw. 1300 M ichaal.

F O R  S A L E :  1979 C h av ro la t  M onta  
Carlo, 10AS0 m ilts. A M -F M  starao- 
tapa, laaHkar mtarior. 3s7 angina. Saa 
at 104 M ain, B ig  Spring Dtalrlct T B P  
F a d a ra lC rad H Unlen._________________

BOEtB

FOR SALE — 1975 Soa Arrow boat, 1!' 
inboard outboard motor For more 
information call 394 4324. After 6; 00 
call 344 4752.__________________________

1470 S K IE R  B A SS  boat, 1473 Jobnson 
^ t o r ,  35 hp, SS30. 394-4713_________

taiwpafa k Tra». Trit.njiru
197g S T A R C R A F T  S T A R F L I T E  4,’ 
pop up cam pe r t ra i it r ,  (used  one 
time), still under warranty. Retail 
52990, must sail S1490. A lso  campor 
shell tor long wide bed pickup, 5145 
3S3 4606.

Vo OUft friends, neighbon, 
and relatives. We wish to 
express our heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation for all the 
visits, kind word, flowers 
and food extended to us 
during the illness and toss of 
our loved one, Bonnie 
'Thompean.

Boqnie.XMl4iin Long.

M-13

FOR s a l e - 1.71 Ch«vrol.t Pickup, Vt 
ton, eutomatic, power, a ir, 27,ooo 
miles. 54000 Firm. 2*7 5407 etterS 00.

1971 FORD PICKUP Lets Of extras, 
defiendabla, 51200 or best otter. 1733 
Yeie Call 243 3249

0 *x « ‘ SPARTAN TRAILER : All metal 
construction, insulated, central heat, 
washer and dryer. Call 343-0S25.

RMrMlIonal Voh. n m s

1972 CHEVROLET MOTOR Home ~  
sleeps six. air unit in roof, speed 
control, asking 547S0 3*3 0110

1479 SILVERADO ^  TON Crew Cab. 
•400 miles, like new Call 267 g406 after 
5 OOp.m

IW l FORD COuT i ER Pickup, good 
gas mileage, white spoke rims. Call 
247 •034OT247 1 45! 53.550
FOR SALE: 1479 Chevrolet pickup 
Silverado, totally loaded, power 
everything, blue on blue still under 
warranty S7Q00 firm . Call 343 533Q

vault Ads w in
G «f RESULTS!

PHCME 2637331

IU4 TOYOTA PICKUP S.W C.ll MS 
(kSISfor more information.

l4/f JEEP CHEROKEE Chief. UJXIO 
actual milas, one owner, good as naw, 
regular gaa. A real buy below book 
prica.Call343 7404attef 5 00 p.m.

M-10

• • • • • • • • • • • a

SHARP

Autoa
FOR s a l e  1976 Plymouth Vdare 
Premier. 4 cylinder. 4 door sedan, 
very clean Call 247 5513 or affer 5 00 

263 6470__________________________

1472 LINCOLN MARK Hi, loaded. 
5I3S0 Call243!110 _________________

1976 BUICK LESABRE. 4dOOr. 60 40 
seats, A M FM  I  track. Call 243 7446 
alter 5 00___________________________

FOR SALE 1977 Special Edition 
Trans Am, fully loaded For more 
information, call 344 4324 After 6 00. 
344 4752

GAS SAVER Special 25 mpg 1977 
Chevy Monia. 4 speed, loaded 
Sacrificeat53J795 Call 247 5437

1477 M E R CU R Y .  M ARQUIS 
Brougham. 4 door, loaded* lo w ' 
m U «,L :iX W . Cm I M f 7737

INSfhE SALE inu LkneasW . bkby 
Clothes, TV. tapes. dishes, 
miscetlaneous Wednesday Sunday.
4 00 6 00 _  ___ __

M lB C Q lla n o o u B _________L -1 1

ELECTROPHONIC STEREO AM 
FM record player, can 247 5437 

NEW LOUNGE Sofas. 1 blue. 1 
lemon, double headboards, 520 00, 1 
brass. 550 00. breakfast tables, 520 00.

over stuffed swivel rocker, 
lounge dresser — mirrors, 520.00, IS' 
"Sooner " walk thru, new electric lift, 
dilly trailer. 40 Johnson, with new 
generator, will trade for travel trailer 
2103 Morrison__________________________

FRESH. WHOLE hog sausage, wni 
deliver on 10 pounds or more. Call 3*7 
7540

FIShTn G w o r m s . 2 kinds, big fat 
ones. Alto hand made wood creft. 11P 
W 4th______________ ________________

NEW WATERBEDS and accasaorias, 
custom built frames. Call 343 3031.

IF YOU would Mka to maka good 
money on your old colna. call 343 7043.

NEW 1479 ONE Ton Chevrolet, l  axal 
Demo gooteneck traiHr. 2 axle Bruton 
Implement treiter. 347 2m.__________

BEER STEINS, t llv e r  goblets, 
macrome, crocheted tablocloth, wood 
carvings, miscallanaous Imports. 
coiiocttbles,wintofceaN. 347 1500.

FOR SALE — 10,400 BTU window 
refrlgeratod air conditlonor. 5250; 
Gibson Let Poui deluxe guitar 5450 
Call 247 7474__________________________

FOR SALE 1471 Lincoln weldor, 
t1,7S0 on trailer 1472 TR4 5100. Call 
243 35W______________________________
REMODELING AND New Addition. 
Call 367 7903 for more intorm atty

W ankd To Buy L-14
Pn iVATE  INDIVIDUAL w tllW Pr.lM  
•II IM4 WH) prior yM r. U lvw  coin.. 
Currwitly oHwmg SI7 l «  S I. To on. 
C.IISW-7775.W.r*:(IOp.m.___________

WANT TO a u v  Junk S attw ln , W> 
Lw nM . Hwy. Sm . Jw ry Matc.llf. S*3-
sa g  ______________ .
W ILL  P A Y  top p r l c .  ooood u ..d  
lurnitur., oppllWKM. und air con 
dItMMwr.. Call SU 9M1 or M3 3M .

Vbint A dsW IU li

1979 THUNDERBIRO TOWN Landau, 
fully loadod, take up paymantt only. 
Call 2«> 0037

■oo—

SPECIAL
1979 BUICK 

RIVERIA
I Platinum with rrd clothH 
I sraU. has thr popular V-g 
16 turbo enginp.

MUSTSEEil

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codilloc-Jeep
Htn Scurry 263-73MI

•  1976 CHRYSLER •
I  CORDOBA I
• •
•  White on white, with^
•  white and red interior. •

;  VERY NICE ONE *  
;  OWNER VEHICLE J

JACK LEWIS I
Beick e e

CedlHec-Jeep *
.463 Scurry 263-7354#
•  • • • • • • • • • •  6i

* * F s i m * * l
1977 CADILLAC |  
COUPE DeVILLE 9

4 Red with white landau 4  
4 t(>p. red leather Interior. 4

NICEYRAOE-IN i 
ON 1980 BUICK 4

OF THANKS

JACK LEWIS !
Beick j  

Cedillec-Jeep 4
4̂63 Scurry 263-7354 !

NOTICE TO 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMERS

Your Classified Ad con be canceled 
between 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Monday tbre Friday ONLY 
No Cencellotiens Soterdey or Sendey

PHARMACISTS
Very reliable compauy In Odeaaa has a ue«d for two 
pharmaclaU. We offer exceOeat Mlary, rataliag 
schedule betweea three people, paid vacattoa, profit 
•haring, group insurauce, employee diacouat aud other 
fringe benefiU. WRITE OR CALL:

E.R. BYNUM 
$IS-S33-4M1 

P.O. Bex 7278 
Odessa. TX 76766

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
MALE-FEMALE

SPECIAL
10-DAYS ONLY! 

MOBILE NOME SALE

aeiMir Unitt — daM  r a t a *  up 
44leeel Uwlta — Frem r  b4 0 '«a

lu y f reiii tactary lawolcaa.

NHIsida MobHa Nonas 
IS 20 at FM 700 East 

26I-27IB

ta  14'aaO'
ita ie ’aaO'.
Hupcaat.

T O O lA n  
TO CLASSIFT
DAY CARE tor children tlx weeks five 
years. Non^Church Affiliated. 1400 
Watson Read,367 s i l l e r 3*7 7352
SILVER COINS: Fay 30 tim es for 
dimes, quarters end halves doted 
before 1945. Frem ium s ter t llv e r 
dollars. 343^420at9er4:00

THREE BEDROOM. IM bath, double 
garage, orte acre. Silver Heels. terKod 
After 4 00 call 243̂ 3144

THREE COMMERCIAL lots with 
riouset Apply 1001 Lancaster. Mary 
Suter Two bedroom home 54.500 
terms.
CHOICB FARM ler sale: 10 acres to 
136 acres. Seme irrigeted. 540! ecre te 
51,SM ecre. See owner after 5:M. 4i4 
W. 3rd.

ONE BEDROOM Unfurnished duplex 
HUO approved. 4307 Walnut 5110 
month 243 1177. 243 3013. 247 7444.1

Weight class 
to begin here

Slim L iv ing Weight 
Management program to 
begin soon at the Y. Slim 
U v i i « ,  the NaUonal YMCA 
w e ig h t  m a n a gem en t 
program, will have it’s first 
meeting on Tuesday dan. 15 
from 5:15 p.m. untffsp.m. at 
the YMCA. is
a ten wear p r o g r ^  on 
Tuesdays. It is geared to 
teach proper nutrition, 
behavior training techniques 
and awareness of body 
movement as affects ex
penditure and intake 
balance.

This program is part of the 
National YMCA’s Cardio
vascular Health Program, it 
is designed to help with the 
control and prevention of 
obeaity in men, women, and 
families. Nadine Teague, 
Associate Physical Director, 
and Linda Ward, also an 
aerobic exercise instructor, 
will be teaching the class

CONSTRUCTION WORK on poowr 
lines Good pey, edvencem ent 
possible Apply in person, 509 Nolen 
epertment over gerege

CHILDCARE, MY Home Reesoneble
Cell H7 1817__________________________

FOR SALE onedrumset For ntore 
informetloncell143 2014.______________

FOR SALE Portable Seers Dish 
washer Would like to buy equeliter 
hitch for 1974 Chevrolet Bieier Cell 
243 7407_______________________________

WANTED TO Buy good used medium 
fi/ed diesel tractor with 4 or 4 row 
equipment Ceil 915 243 1755

PARTING OUT 1471 vege Sedan. Meg 
wheels. 14 ’ Ford wheels end tires, 14" 
Plymouth n$egs 247 1817

FOR SALE Cleon 1474 Ford Ranger 
XLT Cell 243 1854 or see Ot 2713 
Coror\edo

1474 CHEVROLET MALIBU. 2,500 
miles After4 00cell 143 3144_________

1474 TRANS AM. T Top. 14.000 miles, 
velvet mtertor. fop of the lirw Big 
erkgine, 18 miles per gallon See after 
5 00.404 W 3rd

PLUMMEKS, 
TRIMMERS, 

ELECTRICIAN 
AND WELDERS
Coniee Energy 

Hoeies
FM 700

end 11th Place

WhoWUI HelpT^J 
Buy A Pickup?

raoaa assna ^  <

Wuit AdsWlU!

DEMO'S

We have several almost 
new 1878 Cadillac 

I Demo’s at used car 
prices!

DONT MISS 
THESE

JACK LEWIS 
Beick

Codilloc-Jeep
4t3 Scurry 263-73fr<

witb Mike Shinaberry, 
former class member.

The YMCA Slim Living 
Program is concerned witb 
the three (3 ) areas of 
education, motivation and 
body awareness. P a r
ticipants will be provided 
with a nutritionally sound 
food plan for those who have 
little knowledge of basic 
foods needs and provide to 
those who are see ing  fur
ther current information. 
Motivation for eating habits 
appropriate for each per
son’s lifestyle is provided by 
group support, individual 
consultation and behavior 
training skills. Body 
Awareness becomes a 
reality through participation 
in weekly assignments and 
introduction to the role of 
physical conditioning to 
acMeve and maintain a 
desirable weight

w w w w * * * * * *

: ELEGANCE :
* 1979 CADILLAC *
* SEVILLE *
♦Pla tinum with silver^ 
dvinyl roof, this is  ̂
^Cadillac's litUcw big car,* 
lethal has everything. ^

* DON'T DARE *
* MISS IT! *
I  JACK LEWIS I
* Buick *
*  *

* Cedillec-Jeep *
♦  *
^ 403 Scurry 263-7354 ^
* * * * * * * * * *

1978 MERCURY 
MARQUIS

I 4-door sedan, silver on! 
silver, with red cloth in- 

I lerior. A well equipped,! 
o n e  owner vehicle.

I traded in on a new | 
Buick.

JACK LEWIS 
Buick

Codilloc-Jeep
I 4«3 Scurry 263-7354 '

PHONE
263*7331

Big Spring Herald

WANT AD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD PROVIDED

( ' ) (2) (3) (4) (5)
(61 (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (M ) (15)
(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)
(21) (22) (23) (24) (25).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATN5 SHOWN ARB BA5CO ON M U L T IF L l INSiR TIO NS MINIMUM CHAROC 1$ WORDS

NUMBNR
OF WORDS 1 OAY 2 DAYS 20AYS 4 DAYS 5 DAYS 6 DAYS

tt I  IS 4.85 4.88 5 48 5 IS 6 15
14 2 M 4.31 5 12 574 6 24 6 54
17 I»7 4.14 5.44 6 12 6 42 697
18 278 4.86 5 T* 648 7*2 738
14 144 S.I2 4 88 6 M 7 41 7 74
H 4 2g S 48 4 48 7 88 784 824
II 4 41 5.47 472 7 54 8 19 861
22 4.42 5.44 3.84 7 41 8.58 4 82
28 4.82 4.11 7.36 • 2| • 97 4 42
34 S.84 4'48 7.68 • 44 9.36 4 84
ts S2| 475 8.88 • •• 975 1825
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F r e e  s h o w s  In Midland

'Whatever Happened 
to the Human Race?

A showing of the 
“ Whatever Happened to the 
Human Race?”  film series 
will be presented free to the 
public Friday and Saturday 
at the Theatre Midland, 2000

^ P U G H T E R  

The Ram ada kin
IJ5. 20

Call for Information 
7-9252 or 7-«303

LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

NIGHTLY

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7

With

TONY STARR

THE AMERICANA

—  -

I
f  N I  h l< I \  I N M l \  I 

N U . I I  I I  \

M O M ) \ \  s  \  I 1 H I )  V \

SERVED DAILY
11:00 A.M. TIL 2:00 P.M.

OLD TIME PIT B A R -B -Q U E
SMOKED TENDER IN OUR OWN PIT 
SERVED WITH OUR SPECIAL SAUCE, 
PINTO BEANS. POTATO SALAD, 
PICKLE a  ONION

AND OUR DELICIOUS HOME MADE HOT ROLLS 
ALL FOR 
ONLY 0 2 5

i J  (INCLUDES SALAD BAR) 
Intorstato 20 at Gragg St., Big Spring 
G o o d J o o d _ 2 4 _ h « j _ a ^ a j j r j _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

l̂ a«lry UCedMwiwIay. 
iTamilyllHiM

3 M EAT BU RRITO S  
3 R E F R IE D  BEANS  
Regular Price: $4.74

SS.f9
5;00 p .m. 'till Closing

1501 S. Gregg

ROBERT F LOGAN • SUSAN DAMANTE SHAW )D
FViU<4MRRYANt-H£ATHERRATTRAV-HAMLARS£NRAdGEOAGE BuCK FLOWER 
w «-vi t" an a, am'mv*  • OiBS /<>hNCO*'I* G«eno» .ami sorjgfasr’N

. S-IHNA’ *.*1 m 'tara .sfS'N f

ZvMm NOW
FEATURES
7 « 0

A

W K )' SHOWING 

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

R-70

HOT LINE 
7-5561

Ritz Twin

Riti Twin

a

PJA.ONLY

Riti Twin

V

E L E C T R I CCom cm STYLFL
AconwWaKWWRrMrt |  H O R S E M A N l

iP G i '

B iASO N iY Yi lOABiBO

Names in the news 57 students make Fall Semester

W. Wadley, Midland.
The first three reels of hhe 

five reel series will be shown 
Friday night. Saturday night 
the first reel will be re-shown 
followed by a showing of the 
last two reels.

The films delineate 
dangers of abortion and 
Biblical and secular reasons 
for prohibiting it. The films 
were produced by Franky 
Schaeffer, son of long-time 
C h r is t ia n  spokesm an  
P'rancis Schaeffer.

Infanticide, the killing of 
infants; and euthanasia, 
“ mercy k illing,”  are 
measures the films say could 
stem from the acceptance of 
abortion.

.1 ^

MICHAEL COLUNS

Astronaut quits job
WASHINGTON (A F ) — Form er astronaut 

Michael Collins, who piloted the command ship on
the first moon landing, has quit as under secretary

vithof the Smithsonian Institution to take a job witl 
Vought Corporation.

Collins, 49, will be in charge of the aerospace 
company’s field operations in Washington. He 
joined the Smithsonian in 1971 as director of the 
National Air and Space Museum.

Collins will be replaced by Phillip Hughes, 62, a 
former deputy director of the budget and one-time 
assistant comptroller general.

Fourth Annie appears
NEW YORK (A P ) — Leaping Lizards! There’s 

another Annie on Broadway — the fourth since the 
hit musical by the same name opened in April 1977.

Allison Smith, 10, takes over on Jan. 29 for Sarah 
Jessica Parker, 14, who has outgrown the part.

She is the third Annie from the Garden State. Miss 
Parker lives in Englewood and Shelley Bruce in 
East Rutherford. The original star, Andrea 
McArdle, is from Philadelphia.

Princess’ fame ending?
CLEVELAND (AP ) — Princess Margaret wowed 

them in Los Angeles, San Francisco and Houston 
but her fund-raising talents for the Royal Opera 
House at London’s Covent Garden were not as 
successful in Cleveland.

Opera and ballet patrons in Ohio’s largest city 
contributed $1,250 out of more than $472,000 raised 
in the 17-day tour last fall.

Royal Opera House development appeal director 
Pat Spooner said only $250 in donations from 
Cleveland had been received as of Monday. 
However, the Eaton Corp. in Cleveland has said that 
it donated $1,000 on Dec. 12 through the New York- 
based American friends of Covent Garden Inc.

Cleveland’s total compares with $200,000 raised in 
Loa Angeles, $134,000 tn-Houston, $133,S70 in San 
Francisco and $4,000 in Chicago, Spooner said.

It was in Chicago that the princess ran into 
controversy after reportedly making derogatory 
remarks about the Irish.

Princess Maragaret’s unofricial visit to Cleveland 
was sponsored by the Twentieth Century Club, 
which arranged a diiiner-dance on Oct. 26 in honor 
of the princess.

Howard College Honors List

Ezzell to keynote meet
of medical unit tonight

state R ^  Mike Ezzell will 
be the principal speaker at 
tonight's meeting of the 
Permian Basin Medical 
Society, which will be held at 
the Big Spring Country Gub 
starting at6:.30p.m.

Ezzell, who represents 
Howard County in the State 
Legislature, will be coming 
here directly from Austin 
where Monday morning he 
attended a meeting of the 
Health Services Sub
committee of the Health 
Systems Agency.

Ezzell is scheduled to 
attend the Colorado City 
Chamber of Commerce 
m em b ersh ip  ban qu et 
Thursday night.

On Jan. 24, he will be 
present in Dallas for a 
meeting of the Committee on 
Higher Education at the 
University of Texas Health 
Science Center.

He returns to Austin the 
following day to attend a 
meeting on the Health 
Services Subcommittee on 
the implications of Texas 
Attorney General opinion H- 
1295 and the nursing shor
tage in Texas.

Ezzell will be back in Big 
Spring Jaa 26 for the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
C o m m e rc e ’ s annual 
membership banquet, which 
gets under way at 7 p.m., in 
the Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

Special skills may be needed

“ Casting extras is not a 
first come, first served 
process,”  explained Daxson 
T h om as , p ro d u c tio n  
manager on the movie 
“ Hangar 18."

“ Much of it depends on the 
special skills and the 
availability of the people we 
hire,”  he said.

Persons wanting to apply 
for a job as an extra can do 
so Monday through Saturday 
from I to 4 p.m. Schick Sunn 
Classic Productions, Inc. 
began taking applications 
Monday and will continue to

Fifty-seven students made 
the Howard College Honors 
Liat for the lt7 «  Fa ll
semester at Howard College

- via

Shortee.Ackerly.
The Cum Laude Ampla Et 

Magna (57 or more grade

Dr. Bobby Wright, vice 
president for inatructlon, 
announced today.

Purpose of the Howard 
CoUe^ honor list is to 
commend those students 
who are enrolled for a 
minimum of fifteen semester 
hours of solid subjects, and 
whose grade point average is 
3.0 or above. Ttie list is sub
divided into five divisions on 
the basis of grade points.

Thoae students on the 
Summa Cum Laude honor 
list (60 <r more grade points 
and a grade point average of 
4.0) are: Andre Couvillion, 
Michael Evans, Linda 
Mitchell, Charles Purcell, 
Brent Rhoten, and Kerry 
Whitley, all of Big Spring. 
Also Bruce Schovajsa, 
Sterling Gty; and Connie

points and im> m d e  lower 
than B) honor list consists,
of: Brenda Burnett, Charlsa 
Hamner, Jayne Jones, 
Brenda Lewis, Charles 
Leyva, Karen Pnrffltt, and 
Margaret Smith, all ai Big 
Spring. Also Ron Barr, 
Coahoma; Mary Boeker, 
Forsan; G eire  Cortez, 
Stafford; Patti Kuene, 
Lamesa; and Carrie Poyner, 
Forsan.

Students on the Magna 
C!um Laude (54, 55, 56 grade 
points and no grade lower 
than C) honor list are: Roy 
Alvarez, Anita Butler, Carl 
Caron, Eddie De Vore, 
Kenneth Em ert, Gary 
Leathermgn, Ray Luedecke, 
Elizabeth Rae Mason, 
Deborah Phillips, Penny 
Lynn Ray, David Sink, Julie 
Underwc^, Alice Weaver,

Tamula Sue Williams, and 
Joe M. Ybarra, Jr., all of Big 
Spring. Also are: Gone 
Cortez of SUfford, Walter 
Hall, Jr., of Cleveland, 
Miss., Susan Martin of 
Ackerly, and Jay Phdps of 
Alamogordo, N.M.

Ampla C!um Laude honor 
list (51, 52, S3 grade points 
and no ̂ ade lower than C> is 
made up of; Anita Butler, 
Manuela C ^eros , Jeffry . 
Naim, Jimmie Newsom, 
Jennifer Raimer, Anthony 
Shankles, Shawn Stephens, 
and Tammy Watkins, all of 
Big Spring. Also are;

William James Madden of 
Lubbock, and Rocky RawU 
of DimmitL

Eight studenU made the 
CXim Laude honor list (48,40, 
SO grade points and no grade 
lowr than C). Thoae students 
are: Juan Guevara, Kathy 
Jo Harrell, Pamela Powers, 
and Casey Lee Thompson, 
all of Big Spring. Also are: 
Felix Bonds of E l Paso, 
Marvin Cummings of 
Cleveland, Miss., K elly 
Lyons of Phoenix, Ariz., and 
Shawn Smith of Clayton, 
N.M.

News director Long 
gives talk to Lions

China Long, news director career in mass com- 
for radio stations KHEM and municationB in a talk made 
KFNE here, discussed before members of the 
factors that led to a new Evening Lions Gub here

SPE president-elect 
will speak in Midland

Monday.
Ms. L ) ^  spent 20 years in 

arial

Arlen L. Edgar, president
elect of the Society of 
Petroleum Engineers of the 
American Institute of 
Mining, M eta lli^ ica l and 
Petroleum Engineers, will 
address the Permian Basin 
section of the SPE at 6:30 
p.m., today at the Ranchland 
Hills Country Club in 
Midland.

Edgar will review the SPE 
standards pertaining to the 
estimating and auditing of 
oil and gas reserve in
formation.

The SPE Reserves 
Standards were approved by 
the Society Board last 
September. This document 
was originally proposed in 
response to implementation 
of Reserves Recognition 
Accounting (RRA ) by the 
Securities k Exchange 
Commission (SEC). By this 
method, the SEC requires 
public disclosure of reserve- 
related infornuition, initially 
as to current value, and 
ultimately as part of a 
f in a n c ia l e a rn in g s  
statement.

estimated reserve in
formation. Key terms are 
d e fin e d . P r o fe s s io n a l 
qualifications of reserve 
estimators and of reserve 
auditors are described. For 
consultants functioning as 
reserve estimators or 
auditors, standards of in
dependence are detailed. On 
a parallel basis, standards of 
objectivity are defined for 
reserve auditors In the 
employ of the entity for 
whom reserve information 
has been prepared.

A broad discussion covers 
the general considerations 
involved in estimating 
reserve information and the

generally accpeted methods 
in use. A final section treats 
the concept of auditing as 
applied to reserve in
formation. Standards are 
presented for procedures, 
documentation and repor
ting of results in connection 
with the audit process.

The Standards are viewed 
as a very significant 
document — not only for the 
Society but for the oil and 
gas industry as a whole. The 
document Is not considered 
to be static but dynamic and 
in the future will doubtlessly 
be revised on the basis at 
experience and changing 
conditions.

secretarial work at Webb 
AFB only to find herself 
without a job when the 
military facility doaed. She 
ultimately switched careers 
after conunuting to Odessa 
to attend classes at UTPB
She told her listeners she 
directs her news to the local
scene.

Lion (}ueen candidates 
Beverly Wheeler, Kim 
Redding and Cathy Baird 
were special guests at the 
meeting.

G as service
being restored  
in Coahoma

Local commandery post
installs new officers

During drafting, the 
document was broadened so 
as to apply to estimating or 
auditing of reserve-related 
information prepared for 
any purpose. Further, the 
Standards are worded so as 
to be applicable in any 
country in the world. It is 
anticipated that the Stan
dards, while voluntary, will 
be widely followed.

Inclu<M in the Standards 
is an introductory section 
which states objectives of 
the Standards and stresses 
the inherent imprecision of

Big ^ r in g  Commandery 
31, Knights Templar, in
stalled 1960 officers at the 
Masonic Temple, 2214 Main 
Street, last Friday night.

Alfred 'Tidwell became the 
new Eminent Com
mander, succeeding Willard 
Wise.

Other officers who will 
serve during this year in
clude:

O.L. Nabors, Generalis
simo; Verlin Knous, 
Captain General; Eugene 
Smith, Senior War
den; D. G. Chenault, 
Junior Warden; C. T. Gay, 
Prelate; C. R. McClefiny, 
Treasurer; Richard Mit
chell, Recorder; David 
Faulkenberry, Standard 
Bearer; Denver Pettitt, 
Sword Bearer; R. L. Lee, 
Warden; Grover Wayland, 
Sentinel; L. R. Mundt, 1st

Guard; M A. (Tony) Par
sons, 2nd Warden; Willard 
Wise, 3rd Guard.

The installing officer was 
Hal Burnett, Past Grand 
Ctommander of Texas and 
Past Grand Master of 
Masons In Texas. Arthur G. 
Ckwia, Past Grand (3om- 
mander of Texas and Past 
Departtnent Comnnander of 
the South Central Depart
ment of Grand Encampment 
of the USA was the installing 
marshal.

The Installing Excellent 
Prelate was Sam Hilbum, 
Grand Master. A lfred 
Tidwell delivered the in
sta lla tion  cerem on y ’ s 
Em inent C om m ander’s 
address. Chaplain Hicks 
offered the benediction.

A reception was held in the 
banquet hall following the 
ceremonies.

Natural gas has been 
restored to almost all the 
meters affected by a two 
vehicle accident in Sand 
Springs and Coahoma 
Monday.

According to Dearl Pitt
man, district manager of 
Pioneer Natural Gas, work 
started Monday afternoon 
and work was done "late into 
the night”  to restore the 
service.

“ There were some we 
didn’t get last night that 
we’ll attempt to get this 
morning," he said to ^ y .

Gas service was lost 
Monday when a two vehicle 
accident caused a tractor 
trailer involved to strike and 
destroy the main gas line 
near the North Service Road 
one mile west of (toahoma.

Mothers March scheduled
for Monday in Big Spring

for movie extras, manager says

do so until about February 
II.

“ Decisions will be started 
then on who to use and 
when,”  Thomas said. 
Shooting is scheduled to start 
February 19.

Anyone wishing to apply 
will te  required to fill out an 
applicatian which includes 
age, weight, height, hair 
color, availab ility and 
special skilla.

Denis Stewart, extras 
coordinator will then meet 
with the applicant and his 
photograph will be taken.

“ Once the director is here, 
we have the shooting script 
in hand, and we have our 
locations, that will deter
mine whet should be hap

pening in the background,”  
said Thomas. “ That’s where 
special skills comes in.

“ We try to match special 
skills to what is needed so the 
people will feel more com
fortable on screen.”

Extras are paid $25 per 
day, plus lunch. Overtime is 
given after nine hours. 
Thomas expects to spend 
$3̂ ,000 to $50,000 on salaries 
for the extras.

Extras needing “ ex
traordinary costuming”  will 
have their coatumes supplied 
by the company.

The Mathers’ March for 
the March of Dimes will take 
place Monday at 5 p.m. The 
money mothers w ill be 
collecting door to to door will 
be used to research cures for 
birth defects.

Jett Moore is the 1900 
chairwonoan. She said the 
Key Club, FHA, Alpha 
Kappa Omicron of ^ t a  
Sigma Phi Chapter, 
Hillcrest Baptist Giurch and 
the Mexican American 
Society members have 
pledged to nuirch.

Individuals who want to 
march are more than 
welcome, said Mrs. Moore. 
They may contact her at 267- 
1036. Or, they may simply 
come to the Pioneer Natural 
Gas Building’s Flame Room 
at 5 p.m. Monday. Envelopes 
w ill be distributed and 
collected there.

velopes must be turned in 
Monday evening. Federal 
auditors will be auditing the 
proceeds and all envelopes 
must be accounted for.

Of the proceeds, 60 percent 
will go to the international 
fund. A total of 40 percent of 
that money will be used for 
research.

Of the total collected here, 
40 percent will stay in Big 
Spring to benefit two han
dicapped children supported 
by the local March of Dimes. 
Some of the money will be 
used to pay for materials 
used in the campaign.

All of the work will be 
voluntary. A few of the 
women will be marching this 
week.

Annual 
rodeo date

C^pt. Sherrill Farmer of 
the Big Spring Police 
Department told Mrs. Moore 
that police would watch for 
the women in the neigh
borhoods and patrol thdr 
headquarters. Some women 
were concerned for their 
safety, said Mrs. Moore.

She also said that all en-

announced
The 1960 Big Spring Rodeo 

and GFwboy Reunion will be 
held June 25-28 in the Rodeo 
Bowl, according to an an
nouncement nna^ by the Big 
Spring Rodeo Association 
Mondiy.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you thoald mist
your Big Spring HeraM, 
or if service thouM be 
unsatisfactory, please 
teiepbone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 2S3-733I 
Open until 4;3« p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until

l • : 6 • a . m .

Kitchen Carpe ts

Sy • V Ik i i i
* T r o n d

•Williamtbvrg
100% Nylon, Twoada And Printa

Sq. Yd. 
Inatollod

XARPET & FURNITURE
lOdf lltii PIcM 261-0441

G lasscock County Junior
Livestock Shovi  ̂set Jan .18-19

The 43rd Annual Glasscock 
Gxinty Junior Livestock 
Show will be held January 
18-19 at the Glasscock 
Giunty ISD Bus Bam in 
Gardm Gty. Approximately 
75 4-H members will exhibit 
170 swine, 75 iambs aiKl 10 
steers.

Judging will begin at 9 
a.m. on Friday wito Arthur 
Barthemann J r , County 
Extension Agent from 
Staling Gty, placing the 
steers. Malcolm Osborne, a 
swine breeder from Valley

Springe, w ill judge the 
barrow show et 1 p.m. 
Friday. Lamb judaing will 
begin at 8 a.m. Saturday 
with Allen Turner, County 
Exteniion Agent from 
Ballinger doing the pladng.

The Glaeecock County 
Junior Liveatock Show wiU 
have a barbecue lunch 
Saturdey followed by the 
Permian Auction Sale et 1:30 
p.m. The Glaeecock County 
4-H Gub will have a con
cession staiKl open during 
the entire show.

MAKE A PERSONAL COMMITMENT 
FOR A PROUD, STRONG AMERICA

In Today’s Army concerned young men and women can help keep 
America proud and atrong. Your local Army Rcprcacntativc 
haa the facta about the many personal benefits, cash bonuses and 
the Veterans Educational Assistance Program. Make the dcciaion 
today to rcaUy do something to help your country. Yon bring 
the talent and the dedication and we’U provide the challenge and 
the training and give you a reason to be proud.

OPDI AGAIN AT 109 E. THIRD STREH 
OR a U  MONTE CUVEUND 

267-1940 COUEa
Join the Paopfe.Who've Joined the Army
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